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Morrisburg 
reeve fined 
•12,000 
for evasion 
MORRISBURG - Morrisburg reeve Bill 
Dillabough was fined $12,000 in Morrisburg 
Provincial Court yesterday morning · for 
avoiding retail sales tax of more than 
$18,000. 

Mr. Dillabough pleaded guilty to the 
charge, laid on April 22 following a province
wide investigation which began last 
summer. Mr. Dillabough's case was one of 
about 10 currently before the courts as a 
result of the investigation. 

According to evidence submitted by the 
Ministry of Revenue, Mr. Dillabough, under 
the business Morrisburg Music, evaded 
sales tax of $18,802.90 on pinball and 
electronic video games purchased for his 
own use from Feb. 17, 1978 to Aug. 5, 1981. 

In a statement read to the court, it was 
revealed the ministry became aware of tax 
losses because electronic amusement 
games were being purchased in Quebec and 
then being brought to Ontario. 

Under the Retail Sales Tax Act, anyone 
bringing personal property which he has 
bought into Ontario must pay sales tax as if 
it had been purchased in Ontario. 

"The Special Investigations Branch of the 
Ministry of Revenue initiated a full scale 
investigation into this tax leakage and 
identified Morrisburg Music as one of 
numerous consumers throughout Ontario 
purchasing amusement games for their own 
use from a Quebec supplier. , 

"On Sept. 24, 1981 the books and records of 
Morrisburg Music were seized from the 
business premises of the company and its 
public accountants," the ministry's state
ment says. 

Records showed Mr. Dillabough failed to 
pay the tax from Feb. 17, 1978 to Aug. 5, 1981. 
Since that time, the assessment has been 
paid in full, the statement notes. 

In submissions by Crown Attorney D.W. 
Johnson it was noted that last year the 
ministry identified about 150 persons and 
companies in the province who have bought 
about $12-million worth of games from 
Quebec and did not pay Ontario sales tax of 
more than $900,000. 

Mr. Dillabough has been in the pinball 
game business for 25 years and is well 
known in the industry and local community, 
the Crown Attorney submitted. 
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Canine clinic 
Calling all cats and dogs in Osgoode 
Township: Take the opportunity to 
have yourself vaccinated against 
rabies at one of three clinics being 
held in the township. This afternoon 
(Wednesday) from 1:30 to 4, a clinic is 
being held at the Greely Fire Hall 
while this evening from 6 to 8: 30, the 
clinic is being held at the Metcalfe 
Fire Hall. If you can't make it today, 
get to the Osgoode Fire Hall on 
Monday from 6 to 8:30pm. Dogs 
should make sure they are leashed 
and accompanied by an adult while 
cats must be properly restrained. 

Garbage pickup 
Tomorrow's (Thursday) the chance to 
gel rid of articles not picked up on 
regular garbage days in Winchester. 
The village is holdi.,g a special 
garbage collection and articles should 
be placed at the ends of driveways 
before8am. 

WDMH annual 
The Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital's annual meeting will be held 
at 8pm Tues. , June 8. Those 18 or older 
living in the recognized hospital area 
are entitled to attend and vote. The 
purpose of the meeting is to elect 
governors, adopt the financial state
ment and consider other business. 

Toast with milk 
June is Dairy Month and to mark the 
occasion, this week's Press includes a 
24-page tabloid section devoted en
tirely to the dairy industry. Stories 
and photos by our staff writers and by 
OMAF and KCAT dairy experts are 
included in the section which also 
features advertisements aimed at the 
dairyman. 
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Principals change 

Have a· seat! 
The Williamsburg Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows donated $300 
so that the Winchester District 
Memorial Hospital could purchase a 
feeder chair for its long-term care 

wing. Past-president Ed Hanson 
(left) and Noble Grand Stuart Pringle 
(centre) presented the chaj.r to the 
hospital's executive director Bert 
Stel last week. Press Photo-Cox 

Volunteers to initiate 
Vial of Life program 
MOUNTAIN - The Mountain Township 
Volunteer Fire Department has initiated a 
program that could save many lives in the 
township each year . 

The Vial of Life program, a means o( 
providing vital medical information in 
emergencies, is used throughout North 
America and fire department members are 
working to begin the program locally. 

Plans to put the Vial of Life program into 
operation in Mountain Township are going 
well, according to Deputy Fire Chief, Ter.ry
Foley. 

Under the program, area residents would 
receive two-inch vials in which they would 
put details of their medical history with 
information on particular medical pro
blems, Mr. Foley said. · 

The vial of information is placed in the 
freezer of the individual's refrigerator and 
a special sticker is placed on the most 
accessible door of the residence to indicate 
that there is a vial inside. A second sticker is 
placed on the door of the refrigerator where 
the vial is stored, Mr. Foley said. 

In case of emergency, stickers will tell 
police, firefighters and ambulance attend
ants that medical information necessary for 
treatment of the victim is available inside. 

The vial will be taken to the hospital with the 
patient and will provide information to 
doctors as well. 

This program is operating in Ottawa and 
Cornwall and the Mountain firefighters have 
been looking into details on how the 
program works, Mr. Foley said. The fire 
department has been working closely with 
the Winchester Ambulance Service, which 
supports the program, to the hilt. 

The Vial of Life program works on the 
same basis as the Medic Alert Program, 
according to Dennis McMahon, a Win
chester ambulance attendant. For those 
who don't like to wear the Medic Alert 
bracelets and chains, the Vial of Life will 
provide the same vital medical information, 
he said. 

The information contained in the vials 
provides ambulance attendants with in
formation to make an initial assessment of a 
patient's condition, Mr. McMahon said. 
Special treatment of the victim could be 
indicated in the patient's medical history. 

The ambulance service is encouraging the 
Mountain Fire Department in its attempt to 
begin the program and Mr. McMahon said 
he hopes to see other programs begun in 
other areas as well. 

Blaze destroys barn 
MOUNTAIN - An early-morning fire 
Monday destroyed the barn of Bill Arm
strong on Highway 43 just west of the 
development road and its contents and 
damaged a silo and the high-moisture corn it 
contained. 

While no cattle were lost, 3,500 to 4,000 
bales of hay, straw and a combine pur
chased used only last year were entirely 
destroyed. The barn was levelled. 

Monday afternoon, Mr. Armstrong said he 
could still hear pieces from the silo falling. A 
purebred cattle dog, in a chain-link cage at 
the time fire broke out, was destroyed as 
rescuers could not get near the cage because 

of intense heat. A half-ton truck was badly 
scorched, Mr. Armstrong said. 

Jim Scott, Mountain Township fire chief, 
said Mr. Armstrong called the fire in at 
about 2 :55am. By the time the 14 firefighters 
arrived, the barn was down, but fortunately 
there was no wind and the fire was easy to 
control; Mr. Scott said. Firefighters stayed 
on the scene for about two hours. 

The cause of the blaze is unknown. 
Mr. Armstrong said he was awakened by 

a loud sound, similar to that of an explosion. 
"The whole yard was all lit up," he said. He 
woke his family and then called the fire 
department. 

Maple Ridge, Chesterville schools switch 
By Bernadette Cox 

PrP/fs Stn.ff RP11orter 

WINCHESTER - Four area elementary 
school principals and vice-principals will be 
affected by transfers announced by the 
SD&G County Board of Education last week. 

The four have mixed feelings about the 
transfers but when contacted said they are 
looking forward to their new positions, 
which will be effective Sept. 1. 

"I'm excited. I certainly see many new 
challenges in front of me," Wyman Barton, 
principal of Chesterville Public School said 
about his transfer to Maple Ridge Senior 
Public School. Maple Ridge's present prin
cipal, Bill MacMillan, will replace Mr. 
Barton in Chesterville. 

In other transfers, Nationview's vice
principal Brooke Leightizer will assume the 
principalship at Iroquois Public School to 
replace John McMartin, recently appointed 
the board's special education co-ordinator. 
The new vice-principal at Nationview will be 
Stuart Peters, currently principal at River
side Heights Public and formerly of Morris
burg Public School. 

Describing goals for his new Maple Ridge 
assignment, Mr. Barton sa id he wants to 
concentrate on adjusting to new surround
ings during the first year and to maintain 
the standards set by Mr. MacMillan and his 
staff. 

Mr. Barton will move to an intermediate 
school and said he looks forward to being in 
charge of intermediate activities again. He 
described his 10 years at Chesterville as 
"most rewarding" and said that experience 
gives him a good basis for working at' the 
intermediate school. 

Mr. Barton taught intermediate-level 
students for four of his nine years with the 
Ottawa Board of Education. He moved to 
the SD&G Board in 1972 and for one year 

seryed as assistant superintendent of 
education. 

Leaving Maple Ridge Senior Public 
School after nine years ,-Mr. MacMillan said 
he had " mixed feelings" about the transfer. 
Maple Ridge has the best students, parents, 
teachers and facilities he has so far en
counters, he said. On the other hand, he 
noted, he is going to a school known for 
have a good group of teachers. 

Mr. MacMillan said he is pleased about 
returning to education of younger children. 
He was principal of Inkerman Public about 
10 years ago and had the opportunity to work 
with young children there. He has ex
perience teaching students from grades 
three to eight and served as a vice-principal 
in a Tweed kindergarten to grade eight 
school of about 600 to 700 students. 

Mr. MacMillan said when he arrives at 
Chesterville PS, he will try to maintain the 
organizational standards set by Mr. Barton 
and develop a rapport with the staff and 
students. He said there will be no problem 
developing a rapport at the school known for 
its friendly atmosphere. 

" I regret leaving," he concluded, "but you 
must move." 

Mr. Leightizer said he is looking forward 
to his new position at Iroquois. "A change in 
job is refreshing," the Nationview vice
principal said, adding the transfer will allow 
him to meet new people and deal with new 
challenges. ' 

While the vice-principal will step up to a 
principalship, he said he did not feel the 
transfer was a promotion. It is a lateral 
move, he said, because before arriving al 
Nation\'iew, he held a principalship at 
Berwick Public School, a grade five to eight 
school. 

Mr. Leightizer said the new position will 
allow him to gain additional experience 
working with young students. At Nation
view, he deals mostly with grade seven and 
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The Iroquois Post wrote "30" to its 
24-year history as an independently
owned publication Monday as Iro
quois Printing Ltd. owner Ellwood 
Patterson filed •for bankruptcy. The 

~- . . ·--..:. 

Jult • ' walkln' In th• ,aln. 9•ttln1 ,oakln' wet,. . 

1900-circulation weekly began oper

ating independently in 1958 after it 

was sold by St. Lawrence Printing 

Co. Ltd. of Prescott to Ken Kirkby. 

eight students. "It will be the first time I will 
be the sole one responsible for the little 
ones," he said. 

Mr. Leightizer said the new position will 
allow him to grow personally. Upon arriving 
at Iroquois, he said he will have to evaluate 
the school, learn the strengths of the staff 
and make the best use of them. 

Mr. Leightizer has been an educator for 14 
years. Before arriving in the United Coun
ties, he was employed by the Essex County 
board where he gained experience teaching 
students in grades five to eight. 

His replacement, Riverside Heights' 
Stuart Peters, said the new position will also 
allow him to grow personally. Meeting new 
people is a form of education itself, he 
pointed out. A larger school than Riverside 
Heights by about 200 students, Nationview 
will present new opportunities. 

Mr. Peters said his position at Riverside 
Heights is a rewarding one. He taught one 
class of grade seven and eight students and 
noted it was a challenge to teach two grades 
at one time. As well, he said, he enjoyed the 
rural atmosphere. 

Admitting to some idealism, Mr. Peters 
said he hopes to help the young people at 
N~tionview become well-rounded in
dividuals with as many basic skills as 
possible. "That's what education is all 
about," he said. 

Mr. Peters began his education career in 
1963 in Quebec where he worked in both 
elementary and high schools. In 1969, he 
noted, there were many changes to the high 
school where he worked and a teachers' 
strike took place. "Changes were forced 
upon me," he not~d. adding change should 
always be positive. 

As a result, he decided to take the 
opportunity to change in a positive way and 
made the major move of bringing his ex
perience to the Ontario education system. 

Dundas 
weekly 
folds 

IROQUOIS - The Last Post has sounded for 
this community's weekly newspaper ,as 
Iroquois Printing Ltd. owner Ellwood 
Patterson filed bankruptcy in Cornwall 
Monday. 

The Iroquois Post's five employees were 
laid off Monday night and the receivers, 
Touche Ross Ltd. of Cornwall took over the 
office, located in the village's shopping 
centre, Tuesday morning. 

Publication the the 1,900-circulation 
weekly has been suspended indefinitely, 
according to Touche Rosse Ltd. spokesman 
Jack Tessier who said from the Post's office 
Tuesday morning that according to the 
preliminary statement of affairs filed 
Monday by Mr. Patterson, the firm owed a 
total of $103,000 . 

Mr. Patterson could not be reached for 
comment. Mr. Tessier said the former 
publisher had "found employment either in 
Brockville or Belleville. " 

Mr. Tessier said a meeting of creditors 
will be held in Cornwall June 15 at which 
time a decision will be made on the disposal 
of the firm's assets. In the meantime, in
spectors will be named to guide the trustee. 

The Iroquois Post was originally owned by 
St. Lawrence Printing Co. Ltd. of Prescott, 
which publishes The Prescott Journal, 
Chesterville Record and United Counties 
AgriNews. The paper was sold by St. 
Lawrence Printing to Ken Kirkby in 1958. 

Mr. Kirkby sold the paper to Jim Morrison 
in the mid-1970s and under Mr. Morrison's 
ownersip, The Morrisburg Banner, a rival to 
the Morrisburg Leader, was started in 1977. 
The Banner ceased publication in 1977 and 
the paper was sold to Mr. Patterson and 
Brian Dwyre in 1978. 

Museum consultant promises brain picking 
The Post also published The Farmer, a 

monthly farm publication with a circulation 
of about 6,000. 

METCALJ.?E - The Osgoode· Township 
museum study got off the ground here last 
Tuesday evening as council met with 
historical consultant Harold Kalman, who 
will determine the feasibility of relocating 
the museum, now situated in Vernon. 

Dr. Kalman told council preliminary 
suggestions on a new location could be 
received within four weeks. He added, 
however, he wanted to have 12 weeks at his 
disposal to complete the study although it 
may be finished in less time. 

Councillors Albert McKeown and Fred 
Alexander and Reeve Al Bouwers were 
present for the meeting and briefed Dr. 
Kalman on the township. Municipal staff 
will be instructed to send township docu
ments, including the r.ecreation plan, to the 
consultant's office in Ottawa. 

Dr. Kalman said he will hold discussions . 
with members of the Osgoode Township 

Historical Society and then ask council to 
call a public meeting for society members , 
members of the Vernon Community 
Association and other interested citizens. 

The study results from a Vernon Com
munity Association request for a ne':J 
community centre. One option under co9-
sideration is to use the current museum site 
for the centre, but if that option is chosen, jt 
may be necessary to find a new home for the 
museum. 

The study will cost up to $14,000. A 
Wintario grant will cover half the actual 
cost. 

"We should get to know the museum and 
what it needs," Dr. Kalman said, explaining 
how he and his staff will conduct the study. 
The staff will examine the current museum 
and its potential for future growth and will 
look for a building that will best meet the 
museum's present and future needs. 

A short-list ot possible buildings, together 
with projected costs, will be presented to 
council, he said. A recommendation of the 
most suitable option will be made but the 
actual choice will be left to council, he said. 

Dr. Kalman warned that his company will 
not put together a master plan for cultural 
and recreation activities but will deliver a 
study which could be used as a starting point 
by an architect. 

Dr. Kalman said the study must be realis
tic. Some museums housing precious arti
facts require moisture control and sensitive 
lighting and air conditioning systems. 
"Before you know it, you have a $2-million 
museum," he said, suggesting this would 
not be appropriate for a municipality like 
Osgoode. 

"We will pick the brains of appropriate 
people," Dr. Kalman said, promising that 
he and his staff will be "quite snoopy" · 

during the study. 
He fulfilled his promise at the meeting and 

asked council members questions on 
current recreational facilities, recreational 
associations, service clubs, the municipal 
budget, the emphasis given to genealogy by 
the historical society and even rivalry 
among villages and political rivalry on 
council. 

Dr. Kalman ,wondered if each councillor 
would want the museum relocated in the 
village he or she lives in. Mr. McKeown said 
he thought council would choose the best 
option for the township and avoid politics. 

Dr. Kalman said the provincial govern
ment wants museums to provide a unique 
attraction to bolster tourism. 

Mr. Bouwers noted a Highway 31 location 
for the museum is advantageous because it 
can attract visitors travelling between 
Ottawa and Upper Canada Village. 

Lions pledge 
over *20,000 
WINCHESTER - The Winchester District 
Memorial Hospital board of directors 
approved the purchase of over $20,000 worth 
of equipment last Wednesday evening 
thanks to a pledge by the Winchester Lions 
Club to cover the bill. 

Executive director Bert Stel said the 
hospital will purchase a Jacuzzi bathtub for 
the first floor, a geriatric chair and a coulter 
counter for its laboratory. 0!!._C~ purcha~ed, 
the club has agreed to donate $20,300 to 
cover the costs, he said. 

The good news came to the hospital by 
way of a letter from G.A. Vasey, the club's 
chairman of health and welfare. 
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Hospital auxiliary finalizes plans 

for founders tea, festival in June 
WINCHESTER - Thirty-one 
members were present at the 
meeting of the Winchester Dis
trict Memorial Hospital Auxili
ary on May 11. Annual reports 
were combined with the monthly 
reports. 

Treasurer Anne Freeland re
ported a bank balance of $1,264.99 
while Lilias Lancaster reported 
the In Memoriam Fund stood at 
$5,709.97. 

Chairman of the Gift Shoppe, 
Mrs. Lee Wenz, said that the 
Shoppe reported sales of $2,607.36 
for April. 

The in-service volunteers were 
also busy with a reported 585 
hours and 25 minutes of work on 
the wards. 

Plans for an August blood 
donor clinic were di~ussed. In 

her annual report Mrs. Lancaster 
noted that three clinics were held 
in the past year with an overall 
attendance of 937 people. 

The annual report of the pur
chasing committee showed four 
drug carts had been purchased-at 
a cost of $8,312. The auxiliary 
approved the purchase of two 
anesthetic machines at an 
approximate cost of $16,000 each. 
Approval was also given to the 
purchase of a special sink and 
chair for first east and the 
replacement of the rug in the 
family lounge. 

The social and special events 
committee chairman, Arlene 
Davidson reported that Novem
ber's bazaar netted $2,388.26 and 
April's dessert and card party 
brought in another $320.05. 

BON BAKERY 
Specializing in: 

bread, buns, donuts, 
sweet goods & cakes 

for all occasions. 

126 Prescott St., 
Kemptville 258-5325 

ST. LAWRENCE ST., WINCHESTER 
One Complete Show Each Evening 7: 30 pm 

Wed. , June2 Thurs., June 3 

ROLL-OVER 
Starring Jane Fonda and Kris Kristofferson. They think t'he 
most erotic thing is money. . 

A busy season is planned with a 
founders ' tea slated for June 15 
and Festival '82 on June 25. 
Another bazaar is planned on 
Nov. 20. 

The various units gave reports 
that showed while they were 
small in numbers, they were big 
on work. Many cheques were 
received from unit directors. 

Gail VanNoy then turned over 
the chair to Rose Campbell, who 
received nominations for the 
vacant executive positions and 
installed the following officers : 
president, Gail VanNoy; first 
vice-president, Arlene Davidson; 
second vice-president, Ethelwyn 
Carkner; secretary, Mary Fisher 
and treasurer, Anne Freeland. 

Morewood News 
MOREWOOD - Mr. Harry Hut
chinson spent a few days in 
Toronto attending a senior 
citizens' meeting. 

We welcome Mrs. Jean Mac
Gregor and Mrs. John Hutt home 
from hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garry Hut
chinson visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. :V.lac Hutchinson. 

VICE & CRAIG 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

METCALFE 

821-2120 

WINCHESTER 

774-2120 

CHESTERVILLE 

448-2120 

Old-time dance 
Perhaps you've been thinking those old-time barn dances 
are only memories still glowing in the minds of senior 
citizens. Dead wrong! The Press had the good fort une to 
join in the fun last Friday night when a Metcalfe area 
square-dance group "tamaracked 'er down" a t the 
Broadhead barn with Garry Cooper and his Glengarry 
Fiddlers shaking the rafters with familiar toe-tapping 
tunes. During the winter months the dancers met mont hly 

a t Osgoode Township High School to learn the art from 
such veteran caller s a s Eddie Scharf and Bob McCooeye. 
F riday night was the w ind-up affair, and a s indicat ed in 
phot o, it was a par ty r eminis cent of days when farmers 
gathered t oget her for nights of fun before the building 
would again fill up w ith bountiful cr ops . Oft en t oo a 
newly-constructed barn was 'officially opened' with just 
such merr ymaking. Press P hoto-Rowan 

Charter member given 'life' pin 
GREELY - Mrs. Grace Gough 
was presented with her lifetime 
membership pin by past presi
dent Mrs. Kay Johnston at the 
May meeting of Greely-Manotick 
Station Women's Institute held at 
the home of Mrs. Eileen Graham. 

Mrs. Gough, one of the charter 
members of Greely-Manotick 
Station WI was the first women to 

serve as councillor in Osgoode 
Township. 

With her political interests, 
Mrs. Gough became aware that 
resolutions promoted though WI 
were the way to get results and 
she has maintained a keen inter
est in resolutions ever since. 
Some early results of WI efforts 
were opening, ploughing and 
grading roads, immunization 
clinics and more recently, the 
installation of flashing lights on 
school buses. 

Mrs. Gough has held office at 
district and area level, all offices 
in the branch and is now re-. 

solutions convener a t district 
level. It is Mrs. Gough's belief 
that the Women's Institute was 
one of the finest things to happen 
to rural women. 

Plants, flowers, shrubs and 
trees brought by members were 
auctioned by Mrs. Kay Johnston 
and the funds will be donated to 
" P ennies for F r iendship" -
assistance to rural women in the 
Third Wor ld. Some projects 
supported by Pennies for Friend
ship are wells ,in Kenya, home 
economics for wives of blind 
farmers in Malawi and spinning 
wheels in Lesotho. 

Books presented to the Greely 
Library in May were in memory 
of Mrs. Margaret Payne, Harold 
Shirley and Maurice Loughlin. 
Mrs. Kay Johnston attended the 
District Annual in Vernon and 
give her report. 

Greely-Manotick Station WI 
are planning a bus trip to the 
Agawa Canyon. For further in
formation please call Mrs . Pearl 
Baird at 821-2116 or Mrs. Elma 
Sutherland, 821-2766. 

The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Michelle 
Clark June 15. Everyone is 
welcome. 

Lawyer hears 
Wl's questions 
LEONARD - Mrs . Connie 
McNeely proved a gracious 
hostess for the Leonard WI May 
meet ing with 12 members 
responding to roll call by answer
ing the question, "Have you 
made your will'!" 

President Mrs. Nooyen intro
duced lawyer J ames Ryan who 
presented an inspirational 
address and kindly answered a 
multitude of legal questions. 

Following a plant auction all 
enjoyed a delicious lunch served 
by Mrs. Birch and those celebrat
ing birthdays were honored. 

15 answer roll 
RUSSELL - The North Russell 
Women's institute held its May, 
meetng in the Institute Home. 

The roll call was answered by 
15 members and Mrs. Keith Dug
dale, delegate to the officers' 
conference, gave her report on 
public relation. Business dis
cussed including rural fairs and 
programs for the year . 

Lunch conveners Mrs. Mary 
Dowling and Mrs. Helen Boothe 
served lunch. 

July wedding 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Collins of 
Winchester are pleased to an
nounce the forthcoming mar
riage of their daughter, Kathryn 
Lynne, to Mr. Kenneth Shay, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shay of 
Chesterville. 

The wedding is to take place in 
July. 

Visitors to Hulbert 
HULBERT- Dr . Brian Keyes of 
Barrie, Ont. spent Mother's Day 
weekend at his home in Hulbert . 
with his parents, Sam and Mar
jorie Keyes, sister, Barbara , and 
Adrian, Shelley and Scott Verhey 
and brothers Dale and wife Lois 
and Dean and wife Anne and 
Kurtis and Ryan Keyes. All at
tended Rev. Allen Tysick's im
pressive morning service at Hul
bert Valley United Church. 

Adult Accompaniment Under Age 14 

••••• 

Home Style 
Cooking 

Russell WI discusses 50th 
Fri., June 4 Sat., Junes 

CHARIOTS OF FIRE 
Starring Ben Cross and Ian Challeson and many more. A 
great sport picture somewhat like 'Rocky'. 

Mon., June7 
Wed., June& 

General 

••••• 

Tues., June 8 
Thurs., June 10 

CHARIOTS OF FIRE 
. . vo great competitors - a Jew, Harold Abrahams and a 
deeply religious Scotsman , Eric Liddell, are runners in the 
1924 Olympics. 

General 

For the best 
in Chinese, 
Italian and 
Canadian 
cuisine try 

I 
. ' ' -~-

TAKE-OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE 
774-3733 IF BUSY CALL 774-2001 

r • • c o • • • • o o o o o • • o o o o o o + • • + + • • • ' 

TEE·SHIRTS 
; 

Available exclusively at 
Maria Bianca's 

Top quality Canadia·n-made shirts, 
printed in two colours. Men's, Wo·men's 

. ' 
Youth and Children's sizes. 

Men's - $7.95, Women's - $7.49, Youth and 
Children - $5.59. 

* * * A trip to Quebec C.ity goes to Mr. Gaye Ford of Russell. Watch for 
our next extravaganza - you too could be a winner! 

* * * 
• Dell (new specials every week) 

• Hallmark Gifts, Cards, and Party Ware 

• We Scoop 16 Flavours of Sealtest Ice Cream 

• Bakery - featuring Dimpflmeier Bread and Pastries 
including their famous apple strudel 

• Grocery 
• Magazines 
• Crafts 
• Gifts 

95 MILL STREET 

, 

... 

Don't Miss 
Our June Sidewalk 

Sale 
5th and 6th June 

Saturday and Sunday 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Savings up to 75% 

Hours 

Mon.-Frl., 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Sat. & Sun., 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

RUSSELL 

Laura Holmes 
La ura Holmes received a 
Bachelor of Applied Science 
Degree, First Class Honors, from 
the University of Waterloo at its 
convocation on May 29. She is 
employed as a chemical engineer 
by Consumers' Gas of Toronto. 
Laura is the da \lghter of Law
rence and Margaret Holmes of 
Winchester Springs. 

Martha Leman 
Miss Martha Leman received her 
B.Sc. Degree a t the University of 
Guelph convocation and gradu
ation exercises. 

Miss Leman is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Leman of 
Metcalfe and is presently em
ployed at Kemptville College of 
Agricultural Technology. 

,,. GUARDtAN ,.- ·y "' GUARDIAN " 
COLONY SQUAREi COLONY SQUARE 

PHARMACY PHARMACY 

Colony Square 
Pharmacy 

258-4522 258-2368 HIGHWAY 43, KEMPTVILLE 
Hours: Mon. • Sat., 9 am · 10 pm 

OPEN SUNDAY and holidays 
10 AM-5 PM 

I NC . . 

You'll be All Decked Out for Fun 
in a New Suit 

Make waves this summer in the hottest 
new suits to hi t the water. Set your sights on 
sexy maillots that hug your body or daring 
bikinis drenched with bright color in sol -

- ids or patterns. . /===~~ 

RUSSELL - Mrs. K. Lake and 
Mrs. E . Hamelin were hostesses 
for the May meeting of the 
Russell Village WI held in the 
Anglican Church Hall . The roll 
call, "Name the flower of the 
month of your birth" was answer
ed by 26 members. 

Plans were finalized for the 
District Annual Meeting to be 
held on May 20 in the Russell 
United Church. Mrs. E. Hamelin 
gave a report from the District 
Board Meeting held in Navan. It 

was decided to enter the local 
fairs and Ottawa exhibition once 
again. Plans were discussed for 
the upcoming 50th a nniversary of 
Russell District on J une 5 in 
Bearbrook. 

The motto, "Of all things you 
wear, your expression is the most 
important" was given by Mrs. C. 
Bekkers and a plant sale con
cluded the meeting. 

Lunch was served by Miss E . 
Curry, Mrs. K. Lake and Mrs. E. 
Hamelin. 

Present life memher.sh~ps _ 
VERNON - The Evening Group 
Mission Circle of the Osgoode 
Baptist Church, Vernon, met at 
the home of the president, Isabel 
McDiarmid. Easter devotional 
was given by Norma Mc
Naughton. 

The highlight of the evening 
was the presentation of Dominion 
Life Membership Certificates 
and pins to seven members, 
namely, Eva Hammond, Isobel 
Lewis , Dorothy McDiarmid, 
Elsie McDiarmid, Norma Mc
Naughton, Verda McNaughton 
and Bea Thomas. 

Guests present were Ka ren 
Ellerton and Diane Graham, 
daughters of Dorothy McDiar
mid ; Muriel Froats, Sandra 
Reaney and Kim Sherwin, 
daughters and granddaughters of 
Bea Thomas, and Mrs. Mary 
Milles, Eva Hammond's mother. 

A study about the missionaries 

in Africa was given. The meeting 
closed with the singing of Blest 
Be The Tie That Binds, after 
which lunch was served by the 
hostess. 

Henophy - Flegg 
exchange vows 
It is with great pleasure we 
announce the recent marr iage of 
our good friends, Ethel Holliday 
Flegg to Morris W. Henophy, of 
Brinston. 

Rev. Ron Smeaton performed 
the ceremony at Norfolk United 
Church, Guelph, Ont. on Sat., 
May 22. 

A reception dinner took place 
at Corkscrew Steak House, Kit
chener, followed by a weekend 
trip to Niagara Falls . 

Congratulations E thel a nd 
Morris. 

--
Come right to the factory 

~ 

-

Main St., Osgoode 826-2616 



Gas pipeline crosses .Rideau · River 
KEMPTVILLE - Construction 
of TransCanada Pipelines' North 
Bay Shortcut has begun near 
here as crews prepare land under 
and beside the Rideau River for a 
700-metre stretch of the natural 
gas transportation system. 

Rideau River Rd. just north
east of here is a hub of activity as 
two firms, Canadian Dredge and 
Dock and Canadian Subaqueous 
Pipelines have brought about 50 
la borers to the site. 

The two companies are re
sponsible for the Rideau River 
crossing and have been working 
on the site since mid-April while 
crews working for Bannister 
Pipelines Ltd. progress on 
schedule in other areas of the 
Ottawa Valley. 

About 267 metres of pipe will lie 
two metres below the river's 
bottom once the task is com
pleted. The Rideau River cross
ing is expected to be completed 
by the end of next month, Don 
Laing, assistant construction 
supervisor for TCP said during a 
tour of the site Friday morning. 

TransCanada Pipelines' natural gas line is now being 
installed in the area and work along the Rideau River is 

. well under way. Canadian Dredge and Dock and Canadian 
Subaqueous Pipelines a~e responsible for placing 267-

metres of pipeline under the river and about 450-metres of 
pipe beside the crossing between Kemptville and 

Mr. Laing said TCP and the 
oth~r firms have been well re
ceived in the area. No problems 
have developed with neighboring 
farmers, he said. "People have 
been great. They bend over back
wards to help you," he said. 

... ! . 

ttJ 

WCI employee retires 
Mel Black, · extreme left, retired from 
Winchester Cheese Friday after 26 years 
as a cheese grader with WCI, the OMMB 
and Lovell and Christmas. He began with 
the OMMB in 1956 and stayed when Lovell 
and Christmas purchased the board's 
warehouse in 1956, moving to WCI when 

Osgoode . 

the firm began operating in 1980. Helping 
Mr. Black cut his retirement cake are plant 
stationary engineer Keith Munro, plant 
manager Ken McClatchie and WCI presi
dent Bruce Blyth, who are holding a 
watercolor of Mr. Black's Oxford Station 
home. Press Photo-Morris 

Press Photo-Cox 

Williamsburg 
WILLIAMSBURG - The regular 
meeting of the Williamsburg 
Women's Institute will be held 
June 8 at 8pm in the IOOF Hall. 

Guest speaker Mrs. Lloyd 
Whitteker will outline the work 
and activities at the School for 
the Blind. 

Anyone interested is invited to 
attend. 

Mr. Laing said crews are pur
chasing as many supplies as 
possible, including fuel, locally 
and a TCP spokesman noted 
"spinoff" benefits to the ar.ea are 
occurring as workers visit local 
businesses. 

In July, Bannister Pipelines 
will take over the project in the 
area and will oversee the placing 
of 420km of line. 

Craft fair 
& bazaar 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 
10 : 00 am to 5: 00 pm 

At Winchester 
Lions Hall 

Hand crafts, plants, books, home 
baking, lots, lots more. 

Highway 16 info centres 
NEPEAN - The Ministry of 
Transportation and Communic
ations' third series of information 
centres on the Highway 16 
corridor study will be held in five 
locations throughout Nepean and 
south Ottawa later this month. 

4: 30-9: 30pm with a brief pre
sentation at 8pm each day. 

l8LECTRC>HOME 

According to the ministry, the 
centres will give area residents 
an opportunity to review the 
analysis and alternatives MTC 
has devised for the expansion of 
the corridor. 

The centres will be open from 

They will be set up at the 
Hellenic Community Centre, 1315 
Prince of Wales Drive, Ottawa, 
June 21; Nepean Sportsplex, 1701 
Woodroofe Ave., Nepean, June 
22; South Nepean Centre, 100 
Malvern Drive, Barrhaven, J une 
23; Glebe Community Centre, 690 
Lyon St., Ottawa, June 24, and 
Nepean City Hall, 3825 Richmond 
Road, Bells Corners, June 25. 

• 
3.S ·Briggs and Stratton 

Engine 
Reg. $339. 95 

Special 

28995 
While stock lasts. 

Also 

on 21 '' 
mowers. 

HIGHWAY 31 
VERNON 

I -

-Air 
Conditioners 

... cool 
the summer 

Oscillating 
Fans @ 

home furnishings and carpet centre 

Winchester 77 4-2636 
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MODEL 
9382 Capture all the fun and flavour of 

barbecue cooking ... easier and 
faster with 'Grillmaster' 

299 • '! INCLUDED) 

OUR SALE 
CONTINUES UNTIL 

BILL'S MAY 31 
II APPLIANCE SALES & SERVICE 

CHESTERVILLE • BILL CROSS • 448-3509 

until Father's Day 

• All Sports 
Jackets 

New updated stock and styles 

• Short ~Sleeved 
Sh'irts 

From Townline, Capri, Charisma 

• Short Sleeved 
Pullovers 

From Cooper, Stanfield, Townline 

Leather Jackets 
from Rice Sportswear 

nappa cowhide 
Reg.$150 
SAVl:$50 

100.00 

Spring and Fall 

Jackets 
from Rice, 
style 7344 

19.95 

Scrubbie Boot-Cut 

Jeans 
Until 

Fathers Day! 

17.77 
GWG 

Hopsack Jeans 
Reg. $34.98 

SAVE$7 

GWG 

Western Shirts 
Regular and tall 

Reg. $24.95 

AT SAVE$5 

27.98 19.95 

3-PIECE COWBOY KING 
Work Set 

Jacket, pants and shirt 
Navy, Brown, Khaki 

Reg. $86.94 
SAVE $15 

7].94 

WORK WEAR: 
• Gloves 
• Socks 
• Caps 
• Coveralls 

(Navy and Khaki) 
• Driller's Drill Navy 

Pant and Shirt Sets 

Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday . ... ... ... .. .. ..... 9 to6 
Friday . .. .... .. . . ... . ........ 9 to 8 
Saturday ................ ... 9 to6 
Sunday ............. ... ... . 12 to 4 
Closed Mondays 

Hwy. 31, 
2 miles · north 
of Morrisburg 

543-2744 



WINCHESTER 

Editorials 
Victim of justice 
It was Charles Dickens who first pronounced what many 
had thought for years when he said, "The law, sir, is a 
ass" and last week the Canadian legal system gave new 
meaning and strength to Mr. Dickens' condemnation when 
nurse Susan Nelles was cleared of all charges resulting 
from the deaths of four babies in Toronto's Hospital for 
Sick Children. 

Not a shred of evidence could be found of Miss Nelles' 
guilt. After a 44-day preliminary hearing, the judge 
hearing the case granted her a discharge, in effect clearing 
her of all charges - at least for the time being. 

But Miss Nelles now faces the payment of legal bills 
estimated at between $150,000 and $200,000, a debt so big 
it could ruin her life and that of her family. This does not 
take into accoµnt the emotional scars the 25-year-old nurse 
may have to carry for the rest of her life. 

After Miss Nelles was taken to law it was determined 
that the case against her was so flimsy that there was not 
even enough evidence to commit her to trial, let alone 
prove her guilt beyond a shadow of a doubt. Evidence that 
should have been vetted by police before the 
preliminary hearing was instead presented to a judge, at 
great expense to Miss Nelles, before being t ossed out. 

Because of an error on the part of those who administer 
the legal system, Miss Nelles and her family are presented 
with the unsavory prospect of extreme financial hardship. 

And all this comes on the heels of the payment of 
•$100,000 by the RCMP to Clifford Olson to show them 
where the deranged killer had buried the young victims of 
his B.C. murder spree. The $100,000 is safely locked away 
where no one but Mr. Olson's family can get at it and he is 
now talking of writing a book on his murderous career, 
which puts a new twist on the old saying that crime 
doesn't pay. 

We already have a legal aid system to provide counsel 
for those who would otherwise be unable t o afford it; we 
have a system of compensation for victims of crimes, and 
the RCMP have started paying criminals for supplying 
information used to convict them. This covers just about 
everyone who suffers financial loss except those who are 
found not guilty of having committed a crime, either 

Letters 

PRESS 
through a trial of as in Miss Nelles' case, through a 
preliminary hearing. _ 

Those who are proven to be innocent in fact as well as in 
law should not be penalized for being forced to prove their 
innocence. They cannot be blamed for hiring the best legal 
counsel available -in Miss Nelles' case, Toronto lawyer 
Eddie Greenspan, one of the best in the country and whose 
fees reflect his ability. Neither can lawyers be faulted for 
charging the fees that they do. They possess a highly 
specialized knowledge that takes years of discipline t o 
acquire and to be able to be put into practice. 

We have an insurance plan that guards us against 
financial ruin if we fall ill; we should also have a 
government program to assist those whose lifestyles are 
threatened because they have been forced to prove their 
innocence before the law. 

It need not be a universal system like health insurance 
since it would only have limited applicability. It would not 
require monthly premiums since it would only apply to t he 
small number of true innocents who go before the criminal 
courts. 

It could be a sort of expanded legal aid system with an 
increase in the ceiling of financial means testing so that the 
truly wealthy would continue to be excluded and it would 
only have to be paid after a person has been completely 
cleared of all suspicion. In Miss Nelles' case, the discharge 
granted after the preliminary hearing would not be 
enough to trigger payment since she can still be brought 
before another preliminary hearing. She is still not out of 
the woods; a discharge is not an admission by the crown 
that a person is innocent. 

We already have a system to compensate t he innocent 
victims of crime. It is now about time that we had a system 
to compensate the innocent victims of justice. 

Proposals threaten freedom 
Proposals on freedom of the press in relation t o the 
Canadian daily newspaper industry, introduced in the 
House of Commons by minister of multiculturalism 
Jim Fleming have caused a storm of protest in the 
editorial columns of Canada's remaining dailies. Without 
exception, the dailies have criticized the proposals with 
the same fervor with which they greeted the Kent 
Commission report, set up by Ottawa after t he Southam 
and Thomson chains apparently neatly carved up the 

Fitting tribute 

11ieEditor: 
Please accept my sincere appreciation to Joel 
Steele and the members of the Winchester Hawks 
and members of their committee for the Inkerman 
Rockets reunion and Lloyd LaPorte Testimonial 
May21-22. 

The great contributions by Ault Foods and Sam 
Ault is a wonderful example of a large corporation 
participating in a very positive way in the life of a 
community and was very impressive. 

I am sure I speak for many of the Rockets when 
I say that the event was flawlessly organiz'M and 
the most impressive I have ever attended. 

The hospitality extended by the good folk of 
Winchester, lnkerman and all concerned was just 
unbelievable and certainly brought back a lot of 
fond and emotional memories of people and events 
long since gone. 

There must have been a tremendous amount of 
hard work involved and it is of great credit to the 
community at large to display such solid support 
for a common cause. 

Anyone I have spoken with just could not believe 
an event of such a size and scope could be 
produced, directed and played out so superbly by a 
small community and it is to the lasting credit of 
all those concerned and particularly the villages of 
Winchester and lnkerman. 

We were all really happy for Lloyd LaPorte, 
who, it must be said; has been one of the out
standing sports personalities of our times so it was 
a fitting tribute to such a person. 

May I express my deep gratitude that I was able 
to have the honor of being there, it is something we 
shall always recall as one of the truly enjoyable 
events and in the final analysis I guess we should 
say "seems to make it all worthwhile' '. Thank you 
to all. 

Yours very truly, 
Ralph Hurley 
Inkerman Rockets, 1941-1947 

Shotgun style 
by Bill Smiley 

This is the shotgun column I 
promised last week, and got 
so busy running down my 
wife I didn't get around to it. 

Man does not live by bread 
alone, as someone once said, truly. A little butter 
helps; and a little jam makes it even more 
palatable, though I've seen the days when a chunk 
of German brot, evil-smelling, sour-tasting, hit my 
palate with the force of a piece of Black Forest 
Cake. 

turns a key; one takes one's goodies, goes into a 
little cubby-hole, and worships Mammon, py 
counting one's investments, all pieces of paper. 

Physical? One stands in a line-up of sweaty 
strangers, everyone looking grouchy. 

One proceeds, by lurches and ambles, to the 
lower priest, and figuratively bows (though they 
are a damn nice bunch of girl-priests, in my 
opinion). 

f"\ne is then referred to the next higher priest, 
who is unctuous, smiling and as hard as nails if one 
wants some mortgage money, or some cash to 
feed the hogs. 
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country into their own spheres of influence. 
Mr. Fleming's proposals are meant to put limits on 

corporate ownership of the country's daily newspapers 
(limiting holdings to 20 per cent of national circulation) 
and thus preserve the choices of the reading public. 

However, the ~stablishment of controls on newspaper 
ownership, mandatory regional press councils and the 
proposed expansion of news bureaus (to be partially 
financed by federal money), is rightly seen by the daily 
newspapers as a case of throwing the baby out with 
the bathwater. 

By attempting to preserve the editorial integrity of 
Canada's print medium, Ottawa may very well be laying 
the groundwork for future abuses by the federal 
government. Like the camel that put its nose inside the 
Arab's tent, the daily newspaper industry fears that 
Mr. Fleming's proposals may end up with Ottawa 
occupying the entire tent. 

This is the same government t hat makes high sounding 
speeches about the right of the people to know while at the 
same time attempting to bury its Freedom of Information 
legislation. Only a concerted effort by the opposition, and 
not any desire by the government, has ensured that FOi 
legislation will finally see the light of day. 

This is the same government that uses such vehicles 
as advocacy advertising and the Canadian Unity 
Information Office (Propaganda Canada, or Prop.Can for 
short) to tell its side of the s tory on issues of 
national importance while accusing the daily newspaper 
industry of restricting the public's access to information. 

This is the same government that claims corporate 
ownership intimidates writers, editors and publishers and 
buttresses its outside interests t hrough t he news columns 
while at the same time proposing federal subsidies for the 
expansion of regional and foreign news bureaus, thus 
making potential users beholden to the same principles 
that it finds so abhorrent in the private sector. 

The question of control of our daily newspapers is an 
issue too fraught with the dangers of abuse, for it ever 
to be considered by government. While Mr. Fleming and 
his cabinet colleagues may have the best of motives in 
their desire to lessen corporate control of daily 
newspapers, they could very well be sowing the seeds of 
abuse by governments less inclined to democratic 
principles. ' 

Press Photo-Van Bridger 
And man does not live by banks alone, though I 

know this is heresy and liable to have me investi
gated by the RCMP. 

Or one goes to the High Priest, who is genial, 
jovial, and offers a return on one's money which is 
one-quarter per cent lower than the cathedral 
down the street, or across the corner. (These 
cathedrals tend to bunch up on corners.) But 
there's always a catch, in the small print. 

One leaves the cathedral physically, aestheti
cally, and spiritually impoverished. One is apt to 
head for the liquor store. 

This week in ... 
Hundreds of years ago, man lived by bread 

alone, a little hope, and a lot of faith. He built 
cathedrals, reaching toward God eagerly and 
artistically. 

When the cathedral was finished, after two or 
three hundred years of loving craftsmanship, it 
was a place to worship; physically, aesthetically 
and spiritually. One could almost reach up and 
touch the face of God. And then get about his 
business. 

Today, our banks are the cathedrals: vast 
edifices of stone and steel and concrete. The cost 
of them is, proportionately, the same as that of the 
14th century. 

But they are whacked up in a couple of years, 
and there's a lot of shoddy workmanship, because 
they are not expected to last for a thousand years 
-maybe 40. 

When they are finished, they are also a place to 
worship. But one doesn't light a candle. One hands 
over a little book, or a piece of paper, to one of the 
lower priests, who hands back some green or blue 
paper. One makes an obeisance, and is rewarded 
with a hearty, "Have a nice day." 

If one is very rich, or very poor, one is ushered 
into the cell of one of the higher priests: the loans 
manager, or the General Manager. In the first cell 
one is told that one can easily get more green 
~ if one assigns one grandmother, two legs 
and an arm as security. 

In the cell of the high priest, one is told that the 
sky is the limit, that the high priest is merely 
there to smooth, or unctuate, one into the realms 
of even greater material wealth, and that one is 
the salt of the earth, to say the very least. 

Then one asks for the Key to the Kingdom. It is 
produced, with celerity, and one is ushered into 
the secret place, where one of the lesser priests 

Well, that's only item one of my shotgun column, 
though it grew to the length of an old Sharps 
buffalo gun. 

Here's another, from N. A. Ronis, of Thunder 
Bay: "Dear Mr. Smiley: Your columns are 
always interesting if sometimes a trifle vulgar. 
They are always forthright and subjectively · 
honest and I enjoy reading them." Thanks, N.A. 

Item three. I have to decide to live with my 
four-times-broken nose, or have a nose job. Saw 
the nose man this week. He said, "If you can live 
with it, O.K. If you can't, I'll fix it," and his eyes 
gleamed sadistically. I can't live with it, and I'm 
scared of the operation. 

Item four. My wife wants to "Have a talk." That 
means she wants me to give up all my bad habits 
and not give up any of hers. This usually arrives at 
a stalemate. When I get dinner, the kitchen looks 
like an Irishman's shanty, with everything dirty 
and everything scanty. When she does, it looks like 
a hospital room - anemic, asceptic, and as though 
we hadn't eaten. And I'm never sure we have. 

Item five. The Feds, in their wisdom, have 
driven the oil industry out of Canada. Alsands has 
become Nosands. In Ontario, the government, 
without a by-your-leave, bought into Suncor, and 
an analysis has showed that they paid more than 
$300 million too much for it. 

Who pays the piper? Guess. The government has 
no money. You and I have a little. And the little 
has b€come a littler. We'll soon be at littlest. It's 
not the proper comparison of a verb, but it works. 
It should be: little, less, least. ) 

Item six. My daughter is broke, and my kid 
brother is almost rich, and they're too young to be 
married, so what do I do. 

1972 
David Ennis, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ennis 
of Winchester, was selected to be a member of the 
1972 National Youth Orchestra of Canada. He was 
studying music at the University of Western 
Ontario in London. 

The CountryBoy officially opened in Winchester. 

Sheila Acres was selected head girl of Osgoode 
Township High School while Glen Vaillancourt 
was chosen head boy. 

Noting that the future of beef production in 
Ontario appeared to be strong, William Stewart, 
Minister of Agriculture and Food, announced the 
Ontario Beef Heifer Loan Program to help in the 
expansion of,breeding herds. 

1962 
A house owned by Floyd Coons and occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Larmour and their six 
children 2.5 miles southwest of Winchester was 
completely destroyed by fire. Cause of the blaze 
was unknown. 

Construction of the new powerhouse at Kemptville 
Agricultural School was awarded to Angus L. 
MacDonald Construction Ltd. of Cornwall whose 
bid of $286,000 was the lowest of seven tenders. The 
building was to contain an engineer's office, 
workshop, storage area, washroom and generator 
room. 

1952 
Tenders were called for resurfacing Highway 31 
between Williamsburg and Winchester. 

Arthur Daniel Carkner of Ormond, 82 , born to 
John Carkner and Annie Meldrum, died in 
hospital. 

Mrs. Gordon Montgomery of South Mountain 
became the new president of the Dundas District 
Women's Institute replacing Mrs. Donald Hess. 

1942 
The amount subscribed during the Red Cross 
campaign in the Winchester area was $1,810, 
almost $500 more than the local objective. Eldon 
Turner, Herbert Gemeroy, Edna Swerdfeger, 
Mrs. Neil Hutt, Mrs. Alex Summers and Mrs. 
Nelson Merkley were on the Blood Donors' Honor 
Roll. 

In the future, The Press noted, when soldiers walk 
down the street in walking-out uniforms, they will 
carry swagger sticks. During the Great War, 
swagger sticks were in vogue for soldiers on leave. 
Canes and swagger sticks were first a part of 
regular army dress as a means of preventing 
soldiers from putting their hands in their pockets, 
some authorities said. The canes were to be of 
black, brown or natural wood and were not to be 
carried when battle dress was worn. 

Seventh 
Column 
by Joe Rowan 

T his is dairy month in our fair land an~ a time to. 
salute the men and women who tend the great 

herds of cattle that produce what is considered the 
purest food known. Those of us not familiar witt, the 
idiosyncrasies of governments and market boards 
always have difficulty understanding why it ls wrong 
for a dairy farmer to underproduce and Just as grave 
a sin to overproduce. Naturally, we have to marvel at 
the way farmers communicate with the animals, 
advising the kind and gentle beasts exactly when to 
open and shut the 'production valves'. But then the 
man who tilled the soil has always faced challenging 
and perplexing problems without finding any 
concrete answers. Considering the modern farmer's 
complicated and often exasperating commitments 
to governments, bureaucrats and manufacturing 
empires, one has to wonder if things have really 
changed all that much since the days of the old 
'sod-buster' and his mule who once paused to 
ponder his problems with only his long-earred 
partner to offer consolation. The conversation went 
something like this : 
" Bill, you are a mule, the son of a jackass, and I am a 
man, made in the image of God. Yet, here we work, 
hitched up together year in and year out. I often 
wonder if you work for me or I work for you. Verily, I 
think this is a partnership between a mule and a fool, 
fer surely I work as hard as you , if not harder. 
Plowing or cultivating , we cover the same distani;;e 
- but you do It on four legs and I on two. I, 
therefore, mathematically speaking, do twice as 
much work per leg as you do. Soon we'll be 
preparing for a corn crop. When the crop is 
harvested, I give one-third to the landlord for being 
so kind as to let me use this small speck of God's 
universe. One-third goes to you, and the balance is 
mine. You consume al l your portion, with the 
exception of a few cobs, whi le I divide my third 

· among seven children, a dozen hens, two ducks and 
a banker. If we both need shoes, you get 'em. Bill, 
you are getting the best of me, and I ask you: 'Is it 
fair for a mule, the son of a jackass, to swindle a 
man, the lord of creation, out of his substance?' 
And, come to think of it , you merely help plow and 
cultivate the ground, while I alone must cut, shock 
and husk the corn while you look over the back fence 
and 'hee-haw' at me. All fall and most of the winter 
the whole family, from Granny to the baby, work 
from morning to night to h~lp raise money to pay 
taxes and buy you a new set of harness and pay the 
interest on the mortgage on you. And by the way, 
what do you care about the mortgage? Not a damn! 
You ornery cuss, I even have to do the worrying 
about the mortgage on your tough ungrateful hide! 
About the only time I am your better is on election 
day, for I can vote and you can't. And after election I 
realize that I was fully as great a jackass as your 
papa'. Verily, I am prone to wonder if politics were 
made for men or jackasses - or to make jackasses 
out of men. And that ain't all Bill. When you're dead, 
that's supposed to be the end of you. But me? The 
parson tells me that when I die I gotta go to hell 
forever. That Is, Bill, if I don't do just as he says. 
And most of what he says keeps me from getting any 
kick out pf life. Tell me, Bill , considering these 
things, how can you keep a straighrtace and look so 
dumb and solemn?" 

A nd here'& a worthwh ile bit of advice for all our 
farmer friends who must match wits daily with 

'experts' in their respective fields. Always be tolerant 
with those white-collared, pen-pushing stuffed 
shirts. Remember they have a right to their own 
stupid opinions. 

P erhaps many of you lovely farmers' wives are 
not aware that The CountryBoy now also caters 

to feminine wh ims. Only last week we overheard 
Joel, in his always courteous manner, say: "Yes 
indeed Miss , our girdles come in f ive sizes - small , 
medium, large, wow and ye gods !" 

T he best way to ward off old age is to associate 
with the young-at-heart - or better sti ll if 

they're genuine youngsters. Last Friday night a 
telephone call aroused our curlouslty when a 
youthful voice coming over the wire suggested we 
drop whatever we happened to be doing and head 
north to the barn dance. BARN DANCE? Why, for 
heaven's sake, we hadn't been to a barn dance since 
the almost-forgotten days when Elwood and Irene 
Cochrane hosted the entire community. Being 
genuinely interested we shook the Old Girl awake 
and off we went. The barn floor at the Broadhead 
barn (formerly Miller McCooeye's) was swept clean; 
the music echoed through the great empty lofts; 
refreshments were right there in the old granary and 
for a few happy hours we mingled happily with the 
enthusiastic couples. As caller Bob remarked, 
"You're just as young as you feel" --- and Saturday 
morning we didn't feel a day over 90. 
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Friday was a special day for these graduates of Kemptville 
College of Agricultural Technology as they received 
awards for academic achievement during the luncheon 
that preceded the school's graduation ceremonies Friday. 
afternoon. From left, Caroline Preston-Thomas, winner of 
the Ottawa Citizen Award; John Curle, Barr Memorial 

Dennis Timbrell (centre), Ontario Minister of Agriculture 
and Food, was among the guest speakers at Friday's 
-graduation ceremonies at Kemptville College of Agri
cultural Technology and told the 129 graduates to apply 

Receiving awards for academic proficiency and contri
butions to campus life at the KCAT graduation luncheon 
Friday afternoon were, from left, Kimberley Watts, 
winner of the Kemptville Horticultural Society Bursary; 
Rosemary Rivett, Eastern Breeders Inc. award; Edna 

Scholarship Award; Sharleen Woods, Food Award; Gilles 
Brisbois, W.B. George Memorial Award; Pamela Martin, 
R.B. Whyte Memorial Scholarship; Laurent Charbonneau, 
KCAT Alumni Association Award and Ruth Hall, Raina 
Trophy. Press Photos-Larkin 

the knowledge they have gained at KCAT and accept the 
challenges the future holds for them. At left is Walter 
Rigney, president of the Fertilizer Institute of Ontario and 
at right is KCAT principal John Curtis. 

Jongenotter, Royal Canadian Legion Award, Kenneth 
Hunter, United Co-operatives of Ontario Award; Colleen 
Bates, KCAT Alumni Association Award; Jane Howard, 
Kemptville Women's Institute Award and Joy St4art, 
Fashion and Design Award. 

Visit 

MANE-WING STUDIO ~--------------, 
1 Leave a roll -tree 1 R.R. 2, Ingleside, Ontario 

LIBBY PETERSON 
Phone 537-2685 

Painting, 
i:if!?.~~~~ Pottery 

and 
Sculpture 

Open May - December 
(January to May by appointment only. J 

BARGAIN PRICED 
WINDOWS 

Visit our Bargain Centre 
in Morewood for real 
savings on windows, in
terior and exterior doors, 
door frames, cabinets, 
countertops, floor tile 
and carpets, aluminum 
siding and baseboard 
heaters. 

All suitable for home 
renovation or cottages. 

CASH &CARRY 
Now open on Saturdays 

from 9am to 1 pm 

flif~ ~:O, 
MOREWOOO, ONT. 
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i 8'' ~ iO enlargement J 
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This coupon 
entitles you to an 

8" X 1 O" colour 
enlargement at no 
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you ·1eave a roll of colour print 

film for processing {C-41) 

I 
I 
I 

Coupon must be presented I l 
I 

with your order. I 
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!'!-~.·- Offer Valid for 10 days only. I 
June 2 to June· 12 I Seaway Valley Pharmacy : 
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2726
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Farm update 

Grads • awards receive 
KEMPTVILLE - One hundred 
and twenty-nine graduates re
ceived their diplomas at the con
vocation of Kemptville College of 
Agricultural Technology here 
Friday afternoon. 

Diplomas were handed out to 84 
graduates in the Agriculture 
Division, 18 in Food Services, 14 
in Home Economics, and 13 in 
Agricultural Technology. 

Guest speaker at the ceremony 
in the W. B. George Centre was 
Walter Rigney, president of the 
Fertilizer Institute of Ontario 
Inc ., an organization which 
works for the advancement, pro
motion and protection of the pro
vince's fertilizer industry. It is 
made up of dealers, distributors 

and processors and was founded 
in 1959. 

Also on the platform were 
newly-appointed Minister of 
Agriculture and Food Dennis 
Timbrell ; Dr. J.C. Rennie, 
OMAF Assistant Deputy Minister 
in charge of Technology and 
Field Services, and Dr. G.H. 
Collin, OMAF's executive 
director of Education and Re
search. 

Awards recognizing high 
academic achievement and con
tributions to campus life were 
presented at a special luncheon in 
Bell Hall prior to the graduation 
ceremony. 

At the luncheon, Student Royal 
president Ken Hunter of Smiths 
P'::i 11!- and secretary-treasurer 

No . takers yet 
for safety check 
CHESTERVILLE - On Mon., 
May 31, a Farm Safety Audit was 
done on Shoneroy Farm, home of 
Martin Schoones, chairman of 
the Community Betterment Pro
ject. Many things were pointed 
out to Mr. Schoones which he had 
overlooked in a previous audit. 
What does this tell you a bout your 
farm'/ 

As individuals working in the 
same surroundings day after 
day, farmers tend to overlook 
safety hazards on their premises. 
Some things that go unchecked 
may prove to be very costly in 
emergency situations. 

As a Community Betterment 
Project, members have offered 
lhe farmers in Dundas County the 
opportunity to have the~r farms 
checked free of charge. The only 
problem is that members have 
not received any response what
soever. Junior Farmers, there
fore, intend to go from farm to 
farm asking permission to ·help 
make the farm. a safe environ
ment to work in by pointing out 
hazards the farmer may have 
overlooked. 

Anyone interested can call Mr. 
Schoones at 448-3484. 

Heat and rainfall report 

Heat Units 
Accumulation 
To Date 
Rainfall 
Accumulation 
To Date 

for the week May 23 to 29 
Chesterville S. Mountain Morrlsburg 
1~ ,~ 1~ 

337 
17.3mm 

41 .9mm 

343 
16.6mm 

41 .2mm 

329 
14.2mm 

40.2mm 

ha da 

Caroline Preston-Thomas of 
Ottawa received awards as the 
graduates with the highest stand
ing in agriculture and home 
economics, respectively. Miss 
Preston-Thomas received the 
Ottawa Citizen Award and Mr. 
Hunter received the United Co
operatives of Ontario Award. 

John Curle of Campbellford, 
Ont., received three awards, the 
Barr Memorial Trophy, Fertil
.izer Institute of Ontario Inc. 
Award and the OR Irvin Award. 
Joy Stuart, Aylmer·, PQ, won the 
Fashion and Design A ward and 
the Nutrition Award. 

Other award winners were 
Rosemary Rivett of Cookshire, 
PQ, who won the Eastern Breed
ers award for outstanding work 

in animal health; Sharleen 
Woods, Alcove, PQ, the food 
award; Gilles Brisebois of 
Orlea11s, the W.B. George 
Memorial Award; Kimberley 
Watts, Ottawa, the Kemptville 
Horticultural Society award; 
Jane Howard, Renfrew, the 
Kemptville Women's Institute 
award; Ruth Hall of Port Hope; 
the Raina trophy; Edna Jon
genotter, Foxboro, the Royal 
Canadian Legion award; Pamela 
Martin of Peterborough and 
Theodore Morin of Gatineau, the 
R.B. Whyte Memorial scholar
ships for horticulture; and 
Colleen Bates of St. Philippe, PQ 
and Laurent .Charbonneau, 
Clarence Creek, the KCAT 
Alumni Association awards. 

Guaranteed Service 
Guaranteed GM Parts 
Guaranteed Price 

Take care of your car .•. 
and it will take care of you. 

Tuesday Nite s~ ... vn;e 
5:30 to 9:00 pm !Every Tuesday) 

2Q% DISCOUNT 
Off the regular price of. parts 
on all service and maintenance 
items installed in our shop. 
• Shocks • Mufflers • Brakes • Tune-up Parts 
• Oil and Air Filters • Engine Oil (Quaker State) etc. 

ANGUS PONTIAC 
BUICK LTD. 

Service, Parts & Body Repair 
Tel. 774-2620 

. WINCHESTER · Please call for an appointment 

Tues., June 8 Wed.; June 9 
at the farm of Q_ . at the farm of 

Antoine Brisson Q Carl Fraser 
Z Richmond, Ont. 

Casselman 764-5552 
Metcalfe Service Centre Ltd. 
will be participating with 
Harvestore Silo Company 
and others. 

With Metcalfe Service Centre Ltd., 
Gehl, New Idea and Deutz. 

.Come and see the 
hay tools in action! 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
DEALERS 

PHONE 821-2893 
METCALFE 

ME-TCALFE 

SERVICE 

CENTRE 

11 miles north 
of Winchester 

Highway 31 
at Metcalfe Corner 
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Thon raises '1,500· 
WINCHESTER - Thirty-six 
young walkers and cyclists 
raised over $1,500 in pledges in 
the Dundas County 4-H Walk
Bike-a-thon Saturday. 

The money will be used for a 
bus trip to Toronto July 19-20 for 
the Blue Jays Ontario 4-H Day at 
Canadian Exhibition Stadium 
and for the county awards night, 
to be held at the Winchester and 
District Arena Nov. 10. 

Dundas Associate AgRep 
Howard Giles reminds Satur
day's participants that it is up to 
them to collect the money 
pledged to them and to have it 
handed in by June 11. 

The fastest walker in Satur
day's event was1Daren Loucks of 
Winchester , who completei:i the 
30km route, from the Winchester 
arena to Morewood and return, in 
three hours and six minutes. 
Cyclists had to travel- the route 
twice, for a total of 60km and the 
first to arrive back at the finish 
line was Leo Streng of Win-

chester who covered the 60km in 
two hours and 37 minutes. 

Kenney Duvall of Brinston had 
the highest amount of pledges 
among the 36 participants. Leo 
Streng was the runner-up. 

Saturday's walkers were 
Danny Byvelds, Ed Byvelds, 
Mike Byvelds, Robert Byvelds, 
Jacques Cayer, Tracy Crowder, 
Karen Johnston, Karla Johnston, 
Cheryl Leslie, Daren Loucks, 
John Streng and Larry Toonders. 

Cyclists were Sally Beckinsale, 
Doug Beckstead, Vickey Byers, 
Darlene Derick, Ken Duvall, 
Dennis Garlough, Glen Garlough, 
Angela Holmes, Jeff Knier, Terry 
McIntosh, Brian Norg, Daryle 
Payne, Ian Porteous, Leo Streng, 
Linda Streng, Peter Streng, 
Kevin Vandemheen, Corrine 
VanDenBroek, Judy VanDen
Broek, Anita VanDenBroek, 
Susan VanDenBroek, Ian Vin
cent, Peter Westenbroek and 
Kyle Whetter. 

SUMMERS 
INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

GENERAL INSURANCE Wall.: a mile in my shoes 

J ohs in Dundas 
for 153 students 
OTTAWA - Ten projects will 
share $57,295 in federal student 
job funding in Dundas County this 
year, according to a release 
issued by the office of Stormont
Dundas MP Ed Lumley. 

The funding for Dundas is part 
of the $277,000 approved for 41 
projects across the two counties 
and the city of Cornwall under the 
Ministry of Employment and 
Immigration's 1982 Student Em
ployment Program. Mr. Lum
ley's office said the projects will 
create summer employment for 
153 students. 

The jobs contribute to the 
development of initiative, re
sponsibility, work habits or skills 
of project employees and all of 
them can be readily undertaken 
by students of the locality in 
which the project activities are 
located, according to Mr. 
Lumley's office. 

The MP said he is pleased with 
the number of projects that re
ceived federal blessing. "This 
will result in the creation of 
needed job opportunities for 
students in nearly every part of 
our constituency," he stated. 

young people. 
Winchester will receive $4,760 

for improvements to the village's 
recreation facilities and Chester
ville will receive $5,950 for the 
village's summer recreation pro
gram. 

Williamsburg Township's re
creation program will receive 
$5,950 while the South Williams
burg Recreation Association will 
also receive $4,760. 

Iroquois' 125th anniversary 
celebrations this summer will be 
partially underwritten by a grant 
of$5,950. 

Morrisburg's swimming pro
gram will receive $5,950 arid the 
Winchester Springs Recreation 
Association will receive $4,760. 

Mountain Township's summer 
recreation program will also re
ceive $4,760 and Matilda town
ship's swimming program will 
receive $5,950. 

jrJ"-Ufl WINCHESTER 
.J{F-q: 774-2515 or 774-2519 

(From left) Larry Toonders, Mike, Ed, Robert and Danny 
Byvelds were among the 36 part~cipants in Saturday's 
Dundas County 4-H Walk-Bike-a-thon from Winchester to 
Morewood and back. The club members raised a total of 

$1,500 which will be used for a county bus trip to see a 
Toronto Blue Jay baseball game in July and for t he county 
awards banquet in November. 

The largest amount approved 
for Dundas i!l $8,505 for the 
Dundas County Association for 
..he Mentally Retarded and will 
be used for a summer camp for 

Three counties-wide programs 
have also received funding under 
the federal plan. These are the 
South Nation River Conservation, 
Authority, which will receive 
$4,670 for a research project; the 
SD&G Historical Society, which 
will receive $5,950 for research 
and the SD&G Children's Aid 
Society, which will receive $7,700 
for ·an orientation program for 
students in social work courses. 

FAMILY PACK, RIB & TENDERLOIN END 

LOIN 
PORK CHOPS 

37 FRESH PORK 
PICNIC SHOULDER 

FRESH 
PORK SHOULDER 

ROAST BUTT CHOPS 

3~!11,, a,,11,~b • 98 
/lb • /lb 

Store cut - -. - _, 250 g pkg. PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING 
Fresh 4 15 '®"MIid 5 25 ... ®~ ... ®~Garlic Sausage, SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1982. WE RESERVE 
Pork Side • /kg ~Cheddar • /kg l!E'!rrJ454 9 pkg. 1 3 l'.'!!I:I'J Salami or 1 48 THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 
Spare Ribs 1.8811b ~Cheese 2.3811b ~Wieners • 8 ~ Pepperoni Sticks • --=-----------------------------------------'-"-----------PHOTOGRAPHS IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT 

1 50 '®"By The Piece Only 2.60i kg '®"500 g pkg. '®" lJ;c9/~~~ese ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION AND/OR TRADE 
Previously Frozen • 1kg l'.'!!I:I'JVisking ~Sliced 2 58 ~ Bologna or 88 MARK IDENTIFICATION ONLY. THE 

_P_o_rk_R_ib_le_t_s ___ ._6_8_11_b - _~ __ B_o_lo_:ga..,n_a ___ 1_._1_8_11b __ ~ ___ s_1d_e_B_a_c_o_n ___ • ____ ~ Chicken Loaf • .. WRITTE~TCf tLY T~~LE\:REVAIL 

SEALTEST 500 g CONT. 
LIGHT'N LIVELY 

ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

YOGOURT 
.89 

Weston's pkg. of 12 
Hamburg or 
Wiener Rolls .99 
Nestle Encore 227 g Jar 
Instant 4.89 Coffee 
Black Diamond 340 g pkg. 
Mozzarella 
Cheese 2.39 Chunks 

Monarch Oulckloaf 425 g pkg. 
Asaorted Varlellea 99 
Cake Mixes • 

Heinz 1 l btl. 
White - .89 Vinegar 
Dr. Ballards 680 g tin 
A11orted Varlellea 
Specialty .99 Dog Food 

TIDE 

POWDERED 
DETERGENT 

6 l BOX 

3.99 

HAWAIIAN PUNCH 
AUORTEDFLlVOURI 

CRYSTAL 
DRINK MIXES 

625 g 

TOP YALU 
PIECES & STEMS 

MUSHROOMS 

--- ~- -Dinner 
---------------- -----

• Macaroni & Cheese 

, ·:' ) 
~✓ 

KRAFT 
DINNER 

225 g PKG. 

BROOKPARK FROZEN 
BEEF, CHICKEN OR TURKEY 

POT PIES 

. I 
HABITANT 

RASPBERRY OR 
STRAWBERRY 

JAM 
750 ml JAR 

YORK 
SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY 

PEANUT BUTTER 

GLAD 

GARBAGE 
BAGS 

PKG, OF 40 

MAXWELL HOUSE REGULAR 
DRIP OR AUTOMATIC DRIP 

VACUUM PACK 

COFFEE 
284 ml TIN 227 g BOX 1 kg JAR 454 g PKG. 

.69 .59 3.49 2.99 
PRODUCT OF CHILE 
CANADA NO. 1 1.96/kg 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A .. CALIFORNIA 

VALENCIA 
ORANGES 

SIZE 138'S 

FACELLE ROY ALE PKG. Of 100 
ASSORTED COLOURS, THREE PLY 

FACIAL TISSUE 

. 69 
PEPPERIDGE fARM 369 g BOX 
FROZEN, ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

LAYER CAKES 

1.29 
Cracker Barrel 375 g pkg. 
Old White or Coloured 
Cheddar 2.59 Cheese Wedges 
Chef 
56 cm x 15.2 m/ 12 In. x so· ft. roll 
Aluminum 1.89 Foil Wrap 
Johnson & Johnson 550 ml btl. 
Bonus 450 ml plus 100 ml 
Baby 3.49 Shampoo 

Prendent Pump 
225 ml cont. 3.59 Toothpaste 

Esso 10W30 
1 l cont. 1.19 Motor 011 

170 g pkg. 1.99 Septo-Bac 
Royal 
Nalls, NuJs and Bolts 
or Wood Screws 1 4 9 
Assorted Tools • , ••. 

PRODUCT OF CHILE PKG. OF 2 
CANADA NO. 1 

SPANISH 
ONIONS RED 

GRAPES .89/lb ,,,..1.39 .89 

' 

Press Photo-Larkin 

Further channelization of Nation sought 
BERWICK - A delegation of 
Augusta Township residents 
attended last Wednesday's South 
Nation River Conservation 
Authority (SNRCA) executive 
committee meeting asking for 
channelization in their area. 

Doug Conklin , Augusta' s 
member on the authority, said 
that while he realized that the 
township doesn't suffer from 
much of a flooding problem, area 
residents feel that drainage was 
still important for farmers in 
the region. 

"We feel it is important for the 
farmers to be able to get rid of the 

surface water on the fields," Mr. 
Conklin said. 

The delegation, which consist
ed of reeve Charles Bradley and 
some township council members, 
went on to say that they didn't 
think that channelization would 
contribute to any flooding pro
blems because land in Augusta 
Township is fairly flat. 

The delegation estimated that 
at least 5,000 acres of active farm 
land were having problems 
getting rid of excess surface 
water. 

Mr. Conklin said the delegation 
was seeking channelization for 

Marc Giroux 

FERTILIZER 
The management of Agrico Canada Ltd., 
Winchester, is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Marc Giroux to the position of 
sales representative. 

We are convinced that Marc's expertise in 
agriculture as well as years of experience 
will greatly contribute to our effort to serve 
you better. 

774-2209 
Winchester AgricQ.0 

about six miles of the river 
through the township. 

Jim Windsor, authority general 
manager, told the delegation that 
the money given to the SNRCA by 
senior governments had been 
allotted for this year and he en
couraged Augusta Township 
council to apply pressure to the 
provincial and federal govern
ments-for more funding. 

The authority voted to begin an 
investigation of the cost and size 
of any proposed channelization 
program in Augusta Township. 
The report will be brought back 
•for further consideration. 

Ag club active 
by Janet Zandbelt 

METCALFE - 4-H agricultural 
club members are off to a busy 
start with regular, well-attended 
meetings and exciting programs. 
John Bancroft, area 4-H co
ordinator, joined the fun at the 
April meeting designed as an 
initial organizational endeavor 
and fun night at Metcalfe Lions 
Den. 

Topic at the Ma'y meeting was 
judging and roll call was an
swered by picking a field crop 
and describing judging pro
cedures. All' also enjoyed a 
valuable lesson on parliamentary 
procedures at meetings. 

Club leaders Keith and Mary 
offered lessons on grain judging 
and prior to adjournment all 
were given an opportunity to 
demonstrate their new-found 
knowledge regarding the lessons 
studied. 

Ormond club meets 
ORMOND - The third regular 
meeting of the Ormond Calf Club 
was held May 13 at the farm of · 
club leader Wilmer Porteous . 

President Jane Porteous and 
secretary Leo Streng opened the 
meeting with the necessary for
malities. One of the topics dis
cussed was the 4-H walk-bike-a
thon. 

The main topic on the agenda 
was a hoof trimming demon
stration by Myrle McMillan of 
Elma. 

Leo Streng thanked Mr. Mc
Millan for his informative 
demonstration. Lunch · was 
served and the meeting ad
journed. 

The next meeting will be held 
June 10 at the farm of Bruce 
Porteous, at which the subject 
will be judging. 

Relax in the pleasant 
surroundi~gs of our restaurant 

1 

or order a take-out. 
Wide Range Of Dishes 

• Canadian 
• Chinese 
• Italian 

Chinese Buffet Dinner available 
Tuesday • Friday, 12 noon to 2 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday, 5 p .m. to 10 p.m.; 
Sunday, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. ;e 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
Restaurant, Dining Lounge and Tavern 
Winchester 774-2417 

Licensed Under L.L.8.0. 

ROTISSERIE BAKED 
BARBECUE CHICKEN 
¼, ½ or whole barbecue 
chicken available in our 
restaurant or to take out. 



Sports '82 
Henry,St"eele,Wouters 
share athletic award 
CHESTERVILLE - Sports is a 
big part of the school life at North 
Dundas District High and last 
Friday night the Athletic 
Association, students and teach
ers gathered at the Chesterville 
Legion to honor this year's out
standing athletes. 

Although the school's track and 
field specialists are currently 
holding the spotlight, NDDHS has 
many outstanding competitors in 
a wide range of athletics. There 
are also people who contribute to 
team sports or who work de
dication behind the scenes as 
organizers and team managers. 
They all are part of the sports 
scene and Friday was their night. 

Senior Trish Henry was select
ed as the female giving most to 
school sports life and was 
winner of that 1982 award. Before 
a serious injury put her on the 
sidelines, she was a talented 
participant in many sports, this 
year she contributed as a coach 
in both basketball and volleyball. 
Trish also received her Gold 
(honorary) Athletic Letter at 
Friday's banquet. 

Male student award for giving 
most to school sports life was 
shared -this year between Bart 
Steele and Tony Wouters. Both, 
avid basketball players, received 
other awards. Wouters was 
senior boys basketball MVP for 
'82 and picked up an Athlete of 
the Week award. Steele received 
his silver and gold athletic letters 
and house captain award as 
leader of Green House. 

NDDHS' very successful track 
and field program produced five 
winners in the Best All-Around 
Athlete Awards. 

Best All-Around Junior Girl 
Athlete for 1982 was Patti Milne 
who was a member of the basket
ball and volleyball squads, as 
well as the track team. She also 
picked up a junior track and field 
medal and an Athlete of the Week 
Award. 

Winner in the senior division 
was Debbie McVey, who starred 
in track and field, basketball 
and volleyball. She was also 
selected as the 1982 senior girls 
most valuable basketball player, 
won a senior track and field 
medal and was selected as 
Athlete of the Week. 

Four male athletes shared the 
junior and senior awards. Track 
and field specialists Grant 
Groves and Ron Roy received the 
junior Best All-Around Athlete 
selection while John Luimes and 
Phil Oliver were named senior 
recipients. 

Ron Roy was also selected as 
1982 midget basketball MVP, won 
a midget track and field medal, 
received an Athlete of the Week 
award as well as his bronze 
letter. He also carried NDDHS' 
colors in the SD&G, EOSSA and 
Regional track and field meets. 

Grant Groves earned his 
bronze letter, an Athlete of the 
Week award, a midget track and 
field medal and competed in the 
SD&G and EOSSA track meets in 
the long distance events. 

Basketballer John Luimes 
shared senior B-ball MVP honors 
with Tony Wouters. 

Phil Oliver competed in the 
sprints and shot put at SD&G, 
EOSSA and the 200 metres at the 
Regional meet and was rewarded 
with the distinctive Giving Most 
Dedicated Effort to Track and 
Field award. He also received a 
junior track and field medal 
along with his silver and gold 
athletic letters. 

Sharing the Athlete Giving the 
Most Dedicated Effort to Track 
and Field award with Phil Oliver 
was senior Laurie Appleby. 
Laurie also enjoyed an outstand
ing eason on the track at SD&G 
and was presented with a senior 
track and field medal, a cross 
country team award, as well as 
her _ bronze and gold school 
athletic letters. 

...... 

INDIVIDUAL WINNERS 
Other individual award 

winners at Friday's ceremonies 
included Karen Windsor as Best 
All-Around Gymnast~ Cathie 
MacGregor, MVP senior girls 
volleyball; Roxanne McLaren, 
MVP junior girls volleyball; John 
Luimes and Tony Wouters, MVP 
senior boys volleyball; Peter 
Latimer, MVP junior boys bas
ketball; Ron Roy, MVP midget 
boys basketball; Debbie McVey, 
MVP senior girls basketball; 
Alice Koekkoek, MVP junior girls 
basketball; Clifford Bartsch, 
MVP senior boys soccer; Cliff 
Wells, MVP junior boys soccer; 
Mark Cross, MVP midget boys 
sqccer. Kelly Farrell and Amy 
Youmelle shared most sports
manlike midget girls volleyball 
award while Danielle Gryspeerdt 
was most sportsmanlike midget 
girls basketball player. 

Green House leaders, Bart 
Steele and Jennifer Dawson, 
received house captain awards. 

Track and field medal winners 
in 1982 were: midget - Stephanie 
Summers, Grant Groves, Ron 
Roy, · Willy Eccleshall. Junior 
winners were Patti Milne and 
Phil Oliver. Senior recipients 
were Laurie Appleby, Debbie 
McVey, Andrew Nyentap and 
Jim Thom. 

SPECIAL A WARDS 
Special awards went to James 

Hicks, Mike Nelson, Jane 
Porteous, Jeff VanNoy and Liz 
Workman who won the Mac
Donald Curling Trophies. 

Cross country awards went out 
to Laurie Appleby, Andrea 
Beeching, Debbie Hornsby, 
Stephanie Summers, Bernadette 
Wouter~. 

Twenty-three female Athlete of 
the Week and 22 male Athlete of 
the Week awards were handed 
out as well as 42 bronze, 18 silver 
and 14 gold athletic letters. 

, 
Jim Thom set his third high school high 

· jump record in as many weeks in Ottawa 
last Saturday at the Eastern Regional 
Championship meet. 

Thom sets Regional record 
By Al Van Bridger 

Sports Editor 

OTTAWA - It seems there is no 
stopping North Dundas' Jim 
Thom. The long and lean, senior 
high jumper who hails from 
Williamsburg has out-jumped 
himself all season and he did it 
again here on Saturday, setting 
his third high jwnp mark of the 
year. 

Before Saturday, Thom hadn't 
even jumped over two metres in 
practice, but he shattered that 
two-metre barrier and topped it 
clearing 2.01 metres, winning the 
senior boys high jump event at 
Saturday's East Regional High 
School track and field champion
ship. 

For Thom, his third record in 
three weeks, was extremely 
satisfying, because· he had never 
before achieved such a height. 
But the 2.01 metres is an 
accomplishment the talented 
athlete will have to put behind 
hitn because this Friday night 
(June 4) at 6pm he will represent 
the Eastern Region of Ontario 
against the best high school 
jumpers in all of Ontario at the 
All-Ontario High School cham
pionships. 

Thom feels he can achieve 
2.05 metres - necessary to reach 
the medal round. The farther he 
advances _the better he must be 

· and this weekend at Etobicoke 
Stadium, he will have to be the 
best in the province to emerge 
with yet another gold medal. 

Three weeks ago Thom began 
his remarkable string of record
set ting performances at the 
SD&G meet in Cornwall where he 
set a new mark of 1.90 metres. It 
was on to EOSSA in Brockville 
two weeks ago and a new record 
of 1.98 metres and then this past 
weekend in Ottawa at the Terry 
Fox Athletic Sports Facility 
where the 2.01-metre leap went 
into the record books. 

At the Regionals, the second 
best to Thom was once again 
South Grenville's Mark Wyman, 
who lost out to Thom at EOSSA. 
At the Regionals he was second 
with a jump of 1.98 metres. 

But success in a highly com
petitive sport such as track and 
field is fleeting and Jim Thom 
realizes that his East Regional 
mark of 2.01 metres is probably 
good only until next year. 
Already a junior - South 
Gloucester's Brian Marshall - is 
cr-acking off leaps of 2.10 metres 
(a record he set in the junior 
division 011 Friday) and he will 
undoubtedly be even better as he 
matures . So another personal 
best at the All-Ontarios (OFSSA) 
this coming weekend would cer
tainly be the crowning touch to an 
already brilliant season. 

Jim Thom will not make the 
trip to Toronto and the All
Ontarios alone, team-mates Phil _ 
Oliver and Debbie McVey will 
wear the navy and white North 
Dundas uniforms in two other 
events af the prestigious games. 

The top five at Friday's 
Regionals qualified for the All
Ontarios. 

Debbie McVey will compete 
against the top senior girl high 
jumpers. She was fourth at the 
Regionals, finishing behind 
winner J . Hayes who topped 1.65 
metres. 

Phil Oliver will run the 200 
metre at Etobicoke after a fourth 
in Ottawa where he posted a 
personal best time of 23 .2 
seconds. E . Corollism won the 
sprint in 21.9 seconds, C. Jacks 
was second in 22.8 and P. 
Fleming clocked an identical 22.8 
seconds. 

NDDHS' other Regional com
petitors - Penny Johnston in the 
junior girls shot put, Todd 
McLaren, junior boys shot put 
and Ron Roy in the midget boys 
javeline - didn't crack the top 
five placings and will not make 
the trip to OFSSA. 

Roy's throw of 44.26 metres was 
a personal best and left him in 
seventh place. Winning distance 
was 57 .22 metres and third was 
48.04 metres. 

Oshawa's Roger Posaski wasn't quick 
enough to beat the tag on this play. Smiths 
Falls' catcher Gerry Ferguson nailed this 
runner at the plate but couldn't do a thing 

about the seven others wno made it home. 
Oshawa won the championship bout 7-0. 

Press Photo-Van Bridger 

Third time lucky 
SOUTH MOUNTAIN - For three 
years they've tried to win the 
South Mountain Intermediate 
Fastball tournament. On the first 
two occasions the Juniors made 
the long drive down from Oshawa 
and were defeated in the semi
finals by Quyon Hotel. But their 
third trip to South Mountai11 was 

· finally the charm for the Oshawa 
Juniors. This year they wound up 
as the undefeated "A" champs -
they finally knocked off their 
archrivals from Quyon {8-0) , won 
the $1,200 first prize and swept 
the individual "A" di vision 
awards. 

Tournament organizers Bill 
Williams and Doug Boyd said 
they were happy with their third 
24-team extravaganza, reporting 
fan attendance was up from the 
other two years and the calibre of 
fastbilil-played was top~notch. 

Williams also reported that six 
of this year's contestants had 
already indicated they would be 
back for, the fourth annual South 
Mountain Double Blue Inter
mediate tournament. 

This year's champs from 
Oshawa were over-powering to 
say the least, winning all five 
games they played, the final 
three by shutouts. Those final 
three contests were all contested 
o,n the final day of action, which 

got under way at 1: 30pm Sunday, 
winding down with their cham
pionship 7-0 victory over Smiths 
Falls Pepsi Red Sox. 

Oshawa debuted on Saturday 
morning and promptly sent Carl 
Elliott to the consolation round 
with a 9-2 trouncing. They then 
slipped passed Whiz Kids from 
Ottawa 2-1 in an extra-inning 
contest Saturday evening. 

Sunday at 1: 30pm, the soon-to
be champs opened their final day 
of action with a decisive 8-0 
triumph over Quyon Hotel. They 
then advanced against Berwick 
Hotel ( the only local team to 
make the money round) and 
whipped them 6-0. Oshawa then 
went right back on the field and 
pounded Smiths Falls 7-0 to cap
ture the Labatts' trophy and the 
$1,200 cheque. 

Ov~r the five games, Oshawa 
outscored their opposition 32-3, 
winning their final three games 
by shutouts. 

Oshawa captain Gerry Delaney 
accepted the top prize from 
Labatts' representative Tom 
Harrington. 

MVP "A" division pitcher 
award went to Oshawa's Kelly 
Neals who appeared in 17 innings, 
faced 63 batters, fanned 27, gave 
up nine hits and three run~. _ 

MVP for the entire tournament 

was Oshawa's Larry Posaski who 
scored four runs, drove in four 
more on six hits in 16 at-bats. 

Smiths Falls received $650 as 
runners-up and Berwick pocket
ed the semi-finalist's money of 
$350. Smiths Falls defeated Iro
quois Legion 1-0 in extra innings, 
nipped Belleville Juniors 2-1, 
defeated Wee Jays of Kingston 
7-5, before losing to Oshawa in the 
final. Berwick Hotel won by de
fault over Carp Flyers, trimmed 
Morrisburg Juniors 8-2 and 
Kemptville Legionnaires 5-3 be
fore they were eliminated. 

"B" DIVISION 
Carl Elliott's Chevs of Ottawa 

were shelled 9-2 in round one by 
Oshawa Juniors, but recovered 
and went on to win the con
solation Labatts' award and $400 
in cash. 

They defeated J .G. Janitorial 
of Kingston 8-0 in their second 
game, doubled Kemptville Junior 
Blues 8~4 in game three, took a 
semi-final bye and edged Take 
Five of Kingston 4-3 in the con
solation final Sunday night. 

Paul McNeil of Take Five was 
selected as the B division MVP. 
Take Five claimed $250 as 
finalists and Carp Flyers took 
home $150 as the "B" semi
finalists . 
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Gregory finishes 
first niarathon 
MOUNTAIN - Mountain Town
ship marathoner Al Gregory is 
going to take a break from 
running for a while following 
what he described as a "gruel
ling" marathon run in Montreal 
Sunday. 

On his first marathon, Mr. 
Gregory passed the finish line 
with a time of 4:22, over the 3:30 
to 4: 00 he was hoping for. 

While Mr. Gregory found the 
run difficult, he said he is pleased 
he decided to take part "just to 
prove something to myself.'' 

He was one of 12,000 taking part 
in the Montreal Marathon. In 
fact, there were so many partici
pants, it took more than two 
minutes of running before Mr. 
Gregory crossed the starting line. 

"It was very hot," he recalled, 
noting a temperature of 30 Cel
sius was recorded at 11am. "But 
the people of Montreal were just 
fantastic," he added. People 
stood by the route with hoses, 
using them to cool off the mar
athoners as they passed by. That 
did, however, have some dis
advantages, Mr. Gregory said, as 
at the 15-mile mark, water got 
onto his feet causing them to 
blister the rest of the way. 

"I'm very slow today," he said 
Monday afternoon back on his 
Mountain dairy farm. He added 
he left his wife Barbara do the 
milking that morning. 

Mrs. Gregory proved valuable 

along the Montreal route trailing 
her husband in the metropolitan 
section and handing him Pepsi. 
"That kept me going," he said. 

As a diabetic, Mr. Gregory's 
blood sugar level can fall drama
tically while running and to keep 
going he has to take. sugar. 
Lately he has been testing him
self to determine just how must 
sugar he needs and while on a 
recent 18-mile practice run, he 
discovered the advantages of the 
soft drink. 

The couple left for Montreal 
Friday at noon and arrived at the 
starting line early Sunday morn
ing. Runners stood around for 
over an hour, Mr. Gregory said, 
as evidently the starting time 
was delayed. Finally, at 9 :20 the 
marathon began. 

" I thought it was a tremendous 
race," he said, adding there were 
numerous water stops along the 
way. He did, however, find wash
room facilities lacking and had 
trouble reading the French signs 
and speaking with francophone 
officials. 

While Mr. Gregory is pleased 
he took part, he found the ex
perience a difficult one. "During 
the last four miles, I could've 
given up anytime," he said. 

Asked if he would do the 
marathon again,· Mr. Gregory 
hesitated. " I don't think I'll be 
running for a while," he said. "It 
was tremendous punishment. .. 
My knees were killing me." 

Maroons grab lead 
WINCHESTER - The Erwin
Fawcett Maroons grabbed sole 
possession of first place in the 
Winchester Ladies Softball 
League here last Thursday even
ing, edging Legion 108s 6-5. 

The victory for the Ml!,roons 
extended their winning streak to 
three games and pushed tttem 
passed the Legion who are now 
alone in second spot with two 
wins and a loss. Aqua Fun has 
two points, but the Erwin
Wagner BP Fuellers are still 
looking for their first victory. 

The 6-5 result is unusual for the 
normally high-scoring, offensive 
games in the WLSL and featured 
a pitching duel between winner 
Gisela Kerr and Legion's Cheryl 
Reaney. 

Legion led 1-0 after an inning on 

a run scored by Marion Carkner 
who singled with one out and 
scored on a Mary Beuman 
double. 

Marie Puddy put Maroons on 
the board in the second, but 
Legion had taken a 5-1 edge on 
runs by Marlene Baird, Marion 
Carkner, Cindy Kerkhof and 
Colleen Weedmark. 

Cyndie Munroe and Arlene 
Bryan closed the gap in the third 
to 5-3 and the Maroons snatched 
the 6-5 lead in the fifth when 
Munroe, Bryan and Shirley Ste
wart all crossed the plate. Cathy 
Waddell slammed the RBI hit, 
scoring Stewart with the winning 
run. 

Legion went down in order in 
the sixth and the final score re
mained 6-5 in the Maroons' favor. 

North Dundas United 
wins 5-2 over Spartans 
MAPLE RIDGE - North Dundas 
United Soccer Club opened its 
1982 season with an impressive 
5-2 victory over the Seaway 
Spartans here Monday night. 

Forward Cliff Bartsch paced 
the winners with a three-goal 
first half. John Luimes headed in 
the fourth goal on a perfect cross 
pass from John Whittam and Leo 
Streng netted United a 5-0 edge 
before the Spartans were able to 
count their two goals. 

Kevin Cooper and Roland 
LaLonde split the goaltending 
chores for the winners. 

United started their season in 
the Cornwall and District Soccer 
Association after a two-year stint 
with the Ottawa-Carleton circuit. 

North Dundas competed in 
Division II-{2) against sides from 
Cornwall, including City II, YMO 
III, C.E., BASF and YMO II. 

Ingleside Strikers, Seaway Spar
tans, Char-Lan and Massena, 
New York supply the other 
opposition for the locals who play 
their home dates on the North 
Dundas District High School 
pitch on Sunday.or Monday even
ings. 

United embarked on their new 
campaign in a pre-season tour
nament in Cornwall where they 
posted a record of one win, one 
loss and a tie. 

Team spokesman Don Mar
cellus and Gary Lapier report 22 
players have · signed giving 
United their youngest, quickest 
and strongest team in the club's 
history. . 
As well as competing in the 

Cornwall District Association, 
North Dundas plays an exhibition 
slate against clubs from Kempt
ville, Brinston and Iroquois. 

Lillian Armstrong tops field at Cedar Glen 
WILLIAMSBURG - A beautiful 
spring evening brought out a 
record crowd for Ladies' Night 
Wednesday evening as 53 ladies 
took advantage of ideal con
ditions to compete. 

Lillian Armstrong topped the 
field with a 48, two strokes better 
than Sheila Crowder. Pat Bark
ley took third gross with a 53. 
Numerous hidden score and 
hidden hole prizes were awarded 
because of the large turnout with 
Eunice Munroe, Jo-Anne Duck
worth , Brenda Barber, and 
Elaine Tremblay all receiving 
prizes. Ester Johnston was the 
Most Honest Golfer. 

Men 's Night crowds continue to • eventually winning on a playback 
soar with 76 duffers vying for top after both had recorded 39s. Gord 
prize last Thursday night. McMillan took second gross, two 

Fred Harper had seven pars en strokes off the pace while Pete 
route to a 35 to lead the pack in Derooy stroked his way to a 
"A" flight. Harper birdied five second net prize. 
and bogeyed nine to break the Bob Youmelle held off the 
skein of even holes. Gary Munro challenge of Woody Laprade to 
and Barry Casselman battled it capture "C" class with a 44. Both 
out for second spot with Munro's Laprade (low net) and Walter 
38 one stroke better than Cassel- Barger (second gross) fired 45s 
man. Munro captured low net to apply the heat to Youmelle. 
while Casselman won second Dave Mc Cadden won second net. 
gross. Gilles Langois took second Cedar Glen took the first round 
net. lead in the annual four-club tour-

Charlie Ault and Bert McIntosh nament on Saturday, cruising to 
waged a two-way battle for top 75-stroke cushion over Morris
honors in "B" Division with Ault . burg.' Kemptville's Rideau Glen 

Loh hall standings tighten 
WINCHESTER - Victories by 
Sports Unlimited Blues and the 
Morewood Marauders las t 
Thursday evening created a log 
jam atop the Winchester Lob Ball 
League stantlings. 

Sports Blues trimmed, for
merly undefeated, Don's Payless 
Gas Bar 4-1 in the opening contest 
of the weekly twin bill and the 
Marauders pounded Angus Pon
tiacs 22-10 in the nightcapper. 
Those results deadlocked Pay
less, Morewood and Sports in a 
three-way tie for first place with 
identical records of two wins and 
a loss for four points. Angus Pon
tiacs are still looking for their 
first point. 

Pitcher Bob Montroy was 
masterful in the Sports' victory 
over Payless, holding the defend
ing champs to a single run which 
came in the seventh inning when 

Bryan Helmer tripled with two 
out and scored on a Brian Lar
mour single. 

Other than that scoring play 
Montroy and his defence allowed 
only 10 other baserunners and 
retired the side in order in the 
third and fifth innings. 

Gerry Leduc was solid in his 
loss on the Payless mound, but 
gave up first-inning runs to Rick 
Gertz and Hubert St. Pierre and 
two more in the sixth to Randy 
Vice and Tony Janelle and that's 
all Sports needed for the 4-1 
victory. 

MARAUDERS WIN 22-10 
Morewood exploded for 10 runs 

in the fifth inning of their contest 
with Angus Pontiacs and cruised 
to a 22-10 victory, upping their 
record to two wins and a loss. 

It was 9-4 for the Marauders 

after three frames and 9-7 before 
the Marauders broke loose in the 
fifth . 

Howard Hudson and Roger 
Helmer paced the winning side 
with three run efforts. Curt Dilla
bough , Bev MacQueen, Pete 
VanGurp, Dwayne Harrison and 
Larry Stewart added two apiece. 
Mac Casselman, Orval Larmour, 
Cliff Steinberg, Rick Mattice and 
'!ony VanGurp added singles. 

Frank Ouelle tte, Ronnie 
Sissons, Bill Cinnamon, Mark 
Rushton, Perry Marriner, Brian 
Holmes, Brian Miller , Matt Kris
janis, all figured in the Pontiacs 
attack. 

There will be a general meeting 
for members of the Lob Ball 
League on Mon., June 7 at the 
Payless Gas Bar. It is slated to 
get under way at 7 :30pm. 

club followed with !176 for the 
12-man squad, 89 shots behind the 
leaders. Iroquois was given a 
score of 1200 when they myster
iously defaulted. 

Larry Harper paced the 
Williamsburg crew with a 75 
followed by Gary McMillan who 
fired a 78. Rick Barkley rounded 
out Williamsburg's top three with 
an 80. Harper's 75 was the low 
score on the links for the day. 

Net winners from Cedar Glen 
were Brooke Leightizer, Bob 
Youmelle, and Pete Brown. 

CHIPS AND PUTTS 
Hats off to Cedar Glen's lady 

membership who provided a 
delicious meal for the four-club 
tournament last Saturday. 

The Annual Fun Day is slated 
for Sat., June 5 with all members 
and their families invited to 
participate. Prices will be $3, $2 
and$!. 

A Mixed Two-Ball will be held 
Sunday evening, June 13, be
ginning at 5pm. A barbecue meal 
will follow the golf tournament. 

Ladies' Night hopes to attract 
another large crowd on Wednes
day. Male members will be avail
able for instruction and a pot
luck supper will conclude the 
evening's festivities. 

Winchester Town Fastball League 
RECENT GAMES 

May 26: Toyes Hi11 A's 12, Ormond Drifters 2 
Van Camp Vi pers 5, Au Its Vatmen 4 

May 30: OPP Police 8, Ormond Drifters 2 
Legion 108s 5, Vancamp Vipers 5 

May 31: Legion 108s 3, Toyes Hill A's 3 
South Mountain 4, OPP Police 3 

STANDINGS 
RF RA w L T 

FBMs 30 10 5 1 0 
Toyes Hill A's 32 14 4 1 1 
Legion 108s 29 28 1 2 3 
Vancamp Vipers 24 41 ' 2 3 1 
Ormond Drifters 21 36 2 3 0 
Aults Vatmen 27 29 1 3 1 
OPP Police 24 26 1 4 0 

Pts. 
10 

9 
5 
5 
4 
3 
2 
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Pioneer hats go to work 
in 6-2, 6-0 wins over Turpin 
WILLIAMSBURG - Williams
burg Pioneers are noted for their 
brilliant pitching and stingy 
defence. They don't often chalk 
up big offensive victories, they 
seem to lead toward the thrilling 
one-run decisions. 

Last Wednesday night the 
hometown Pioneers broke with 
tradition and blew the Ottawa 
Turpin Pontiacs away, not once, 
but twice in one evening. 

The Ottawa Metro Senior A 
teams played a rare double
header and Williamsburg swept 
the twin bill by scores of 6-2 and 
6-0. The four-point production 
jumped the Pioneers two 
placings in the Senior A standings 
from fourth to second place. 
Prior to the weekend action, the 
second-place Pioneers were just 
two points behind Cardinal Pats. 

victimized by another unearned 
run - both in the bottom of the 
first inning. The left hander 
allowed one earned run on four 
hits and one walk. He fanned 
nine. 

Al Sheppard took the loss, 
coughing up six runs on nine hits. 

Wayne Morr is singled in Roger 
Morrell, who had reached on a 
single, to give Williamsburg a 1-0 
first-inning lead, but a single, a 
wild pitch and an error set the 
stage for a two RBI single by 
Ottawa's Brian Stephenson who 
handed his team a 2-1 lead after 
one full inning. 

P ioneers found their hitting 
power in the second frame and 
grabbed a 4-2 lead. Perry Morrell 
drove in Jim Hand, tying it at 
two. Wayne Morris followed 
Perry Morrell with a single. The 
runners moved up on a wild pitch 
and designated hitter Big Doug 
Casselman slugged a two-run 
single to give his club the 4-2 
edge. 

fanned five, didn't walk a man 
and had two errors committed 
behind him. 

Turpin ace Bob Starring was 
pounded for six runs on seven 
hits. 

Pioneer coach John Kolff was 
pleased with the fast start his 
mates got in game two, jumping 
out in front 2-0 in the first inning. 

Roger Morrell started it all 
with a triple. Perry Morrell 
singled his brother in and scored 
on Bill Hogaboam's RBI single. 

Williamsburg struck again in 
the third frame, going up 4-0. 
Wayne Morris walked and trotted 
home when the big guy, Big Doug 
Casselman, slammed a towering 
two-run homerun. 

Barry Casselman doubled and 
made it 5-0 on a Wayne Morris 
fifth-inning RBI single. 

Barry Casselman's bases
loaded, sixth-inning sacrifice 
scored Jim Hand and made the 
final count 6-0 in favor of Wil
liamsburg. 

In their games preceding the 
romp over Turpin, Williamsburg 
had blasted the league-leading 
Cardinal Pats 5-0, handing that 
club their first loss of the season. 
They followed that victory with a 
2-0 loss to Thom Construction of 
Gatineau. 

Dan Hogaboam and Wayne 
Morris formed the winning com
bination in the 6-2 triumph over 
Turpins in game one of last 
week's doubleheader. 

Wayne Morris and Bill Hoga
boam each collected seventh
inning RBIs, making the final 6-2 
in favor of Williamsburg. 

Wayne Morris was Williams
burg's top slugger in the double
header going four for five and 
collecting three RBIs. Doug Cas
selman ,,vent three for seven 
while Roger Morrell, Perry Mor
rell and Bill Hogaboam all chip
ped in two hits. Barry Cassel
man, Jim Hand and Mike Arm
strong each hit safely once. 

In fine form 
JIM MORRELL WINS 

Hogaboam surrendered his 
team's first earned run and was 

Jim Morrell and Dave "Cob" 
Guy formed the winning battery 
for Williamsburg in game two, 
giving up just two hits. Morrell 

Deluxe box-type Ultra quiet and powerful 

Mastercraft fan The Wind Machine 

3-speed 3195 model 3:~J:1d 4395 
Child-proof safety grilles; enameled 
metal housing about 22x22x7". 43-5640 
Economy 2-speed model. 43-5641 29.95 

Lightweight, durable molded plastic for 
portability. 20" diameter. Pivot floor 
stand. About 23 x 26 x 8 ½ ''. 43·5648 

Oscillating 
9'' fan 

2-speed control 

2499 
Whisper-quiet aper· 
ation . Safety child· 
proof grille. 43-5605 

Philips air 
ecologizer 

3495 
New patented filtering 
system absorbs odors as 
it removes tobacco 
smoke, pollen and dust. 
Effective in the home, of
fice , kitchen, living 
room, bedroom, den, etc. 
For allergy sufferers, 
party givers or anyone 
who likes to breathe 
clean air. 43-5070 

12" oscillating 
table-top fan 

• 3 speed keyboard controls 
• Whisper-quiet operation 

3499 
When summer pours on the heat, turn on some 
affordable cooling relief . Convenient portable 
model will gently shift muggy air with hardly a 
murmur, for uninterrupted sleep. Child-proof 
metal safety grille has quick-release for clean
ing ease. Tough plastic blades. Quality-made 
in Canada. 43-5620 

ooo® ~@11 [AA)@[?@ 11[}D@[ru 11~[?@@) 
W. P. HENOPHY LTD. 

535-2845 Williamsburg 
Store Hours: 8: 30- 6 :00, Mon. to Thurs.; 

8:30 -9: 00, Fri.; 8 :30- 5: 00,. Sat. 

Nine-year-old Bryan Helmer shows his form in the long 
jump pit during • last Wednesday's sports day at 
Winchester Public School. Bryan won five of the seven 
events but finished third in the long jump behind Brian 
James and David Turner. Press Photo-Van Bridger 
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5000 BTU air conditioner 
cools up to 230 square feet 

95 
• Decorative furniture-front Three fan speeds provide cool comfort 
• Multi-setting thermostat for a single room. Metal housing has 
• Attached quick-mount kit tough, corrosion-resistant finish. 120 

simplifies installation volts. We also sell heavy-duty extension 
• About 16 x 12½ x 91/a " cords and time-delay fuses to meet elec· 
• Fits windows 24 ½-40" wide trical demands of air conditioners . 43-5010 

6000 BTU model. Cools up to 330 sq ft. Same features as aboye. 43-5012 . . 289.95 

About 125/a x 15½ x 22½" 

18-pint dehumidifier 

16495 
MASTERCRAFT. Auto humidistat and 
shut-ott. Metal cabinet, woodgrain-look 
front, ball-bearing casters. 43-5404 

== ~12_3_,s_s_,,_1 _o ~ II 
... ar SAVE with Cash Bonus Coupons 

PAYMENTS TO 
CANADIAN TIRE ACCEPTANCE LTD. 

ACCEPTED HERE 

AbouJ 15½ x 125/e x 22½" 

26-pint dehumidifier 

19295 
MASTERCRAFT. Auto frost de-icer, 
humidistat and shut-off. Metal cabinet, 
moldE:d front, casters. 43-5406 

More heat beaters 
Mastercraft air conditioners range up to 
10,000 BTU's and there's a lot more in 
store for cool customers. 

Stars shine at WPS n1eet 
WINCHESTER - Winchester 
Public School principal and track 
coach Jim Shaw got a first-hand 
glimpse at the young athletes 
who will carry his school's colors 
at this year's Dundas County 
Track and Field Meet, and he 
liked what he saw. 

Sports Day at WPS is now an 
annual affair where the top 
athletes are selected to represent 
their school at the spring public 

, school track and field meet and 
coach Shaw certainly has a 
talented array of competitors to 
make up his 1982 WPS squad. 

The Winchester team will 
compete against Dundas 
County's other public schools at 
Seaway District High School this 
Fri., June 4 and should conclude 
the day-long meet with some im
pressive stats. 

The WPS junior grades ( grades 
four through six) completed their 
seven track and field events last 
Wednesday morning before the 
primary students staged their 
sports fun day that afternoon. 
Primary students do not compete 
in Friday's county meet. 

The only athlete capturing 
seven red ribbons in the junior 
section was 13-year-old Danny 
Sarault who edged out Chris 
Thomas in all seven events. 

Several competitors wound up 
with six golds and they included 
Stacey Berry in the 10-year-old 
girl division; Ken Simzer in the 
12-year-old boys and Tara Berry 
in the 12-year-old girls division. 
These talented students will lead 
WPS' team this Friday at Iro
quois. 

NINE-YEAR-OLD GIRLS 
Leslie Hamilton was the top 

first-place finisher in the nine
year-old girls division, con
cluding her day with five firsts, 
winning the 50m, lO0m, 200m and 
400m and high jump. She was 

second in the softball throw and 
third in the long jump. 

Mary Theos grabbed a first in 
the long jump as well as second 
place in the 50m and 100m 
sprints. She was fourth in the 
high jump and 200m events. 

The other first-place ribbon 
went to Noreen Skuce in the 
softball throw. Noreen also earn
ed three fourths, two thirds and a 
fifth-place ribbon. 

NINE-YEAR-OLD BOYS 
Speedster Bryan Helmer led 

the nine-year-old boys, winning 
five of his seven events. He took 
the gold in the 50m, lOOm, 200m, 
400m and the softball throw and 
wound up second in the high jump 
and third in the long jump. 

Brian James pulled down the 
other first-place ribbons, winning 
both the high jump and long jump 
events. James also earned two 
fourths and two fifths. 

Dave Turner picked up three 
seconds and two third-place 
finishes while Chris Van Bridger 
(softball throw) and Ashley 
Byers (200m) claimed the other 
silver medals. 

IO-YEAR-OLDS 
Stacey Berry was the leader in 

this division, winning six of seven 
events. She finished ahead of the 
field in the 50m, 100m, 200m, 
400m, long jump and softball 
throw and was third in the high 
jump, which was won by Jodi 
Steele. Jodi was second in four of 
the events won by Stacey. Jenny 
Sommerhalder, Martha Link and 
Sharon Saunders earned the 
9ther second-place finishes. 

The 10-year-old boys field. was 
highly competitive with six dif
ferent boys winning first-place 
ribbons. 

Steven Roussey (50m and 
100m) and Dennis Ouellette 
(400m and long jump) each won 
two events. 

Lawn ·mowers 
by 
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As Close 

As Your 

Phone ... , 

Bill's Small Engines 
Vernon 821-3377 

½ mile straight west of Porteous M&M 

Ready Mix Concrete, 
Weeping Tile Stone, 

Road Gravel, Cement Gravel, 
Sand Fill, Mortar Sand, 

Earth Fill 

Forbes Building Mate~ials ltd. 
R.R. No. 2, Mountain 

258-3487 or 258-3488 

Scott McKeen, Scott Arbuthnot, 
Keq Pelkey and Scott Barkley 
were the other red-ribbon 
holders. 

11-YEAR-OLDS 
Tracey Rennison won the lion's 

share of gold medals in the 
11-year-old girls section, taking 
the 50m, 100m, 200m and 400m 
events. She also was fourth in the 
long jump. 

Natalie Cousineau (high 
jump), Kelly Merkley (softball 
throw) and Laura Snyder (long 
jump) were the · other event 
winners. 

Mark Walters headed up the 
list of 11-year-old boys, winning 
four events. He won the 200m, 
long jump, softball throw and 
400m and picked up second in the 
50m and 100m sprints. 

Dave VanNoppen grabbed the 
50m and 100m and was runner
up to Walters in the 200m, 400m 
and long jump. Marc Sarault 
picked up the win in the high 
jump. 

12-YEAR-OLDS 
Tara Berry and Ken Simzer 

stole the show in their respective 
divisions, winning six of seven 
events. 

Berry led the 12-year-old girls 
with victories in the 50m, lOOm, 
200m, 400m, high jump and long 
jumps while Simzer was best in 
the 50m, 100m, 200m, 400m, soft
ball throw and long jump. 

Heather Crummy took the only 
other girls event, winning the 
softball throw. She also earned 
three thirds, a fourth and a fifth. 
Leanne Fawcett was second to 
Berry in six events and was fifth 
in the softball throw. 

John Mackler won the boys 
high jump, picked up two 
seconds, a fourth and a fifth while 
Scott Gibson put in a productive 
day by earning five silvers, a 
bronze and a sixth-place ribbon. 

Fuellers 
getting 
closer 
WINCHESTER Wagner
Erwin's BP Fuellers still haven't 
won a game in the Winchester 
Ladies Softball League, but at 
least they are getting closer to a 
victory. 

After losing 25-8 and 36-1, the 
Fuellers came within three runs 
of at least tying a game. Last 
Tuesday evening their op
position, Aqua Fun Pools, scored 
three times in the sixth inning to 
send the Fuellers down to a 16-13 
defeat and they were happy to get 
the decision because the first two 
outings for them had been losses. 

Judy Simzer, Donna Barkley 
and Doris Tinkler were the run
ners who handed Aqua Fun the 
margin of victory, scoring in the 
sixth inning, snapping a 13-13 tie. 

Carol Holmes and Doris Tink
ler each scored three times for 
the " pool people". Winning 
pitcher Donna Barkley made it 
home three times, helping her 
own cause. Debbie Gilmer and 
Sharon Fagan added two runs 
each while Dianne Sarault, Judy 
Simzer and Ka thy Cinnamon all 
crossed the plate once. 

Linda McMahon held the big 
bat for the Fuellers, scoring three 
times in four trips. Pat Wagner, 
Elaine Freeland, Janet Levere 
and Sue Blaine all touched home 
twice . JoAnne Ouellette and 
Eleanor Kerr added single runs. 

Attention!!! 
First Time Home Buyers 

M9RE-WOOD HOMES OFFERS NEW HOMES QUALIFYING FOR THE 

INTEREST FREE 
Provincial Gov't loan 

153/4% MORTGAGE 
FOR 2 YEARS* Limited Time Only. 

• On price of home ooly 
to qualifying customers. 

Visit Our Plant and Display Court In Morewood, Ont. 
(off Hwy. 31 near W inchester) 

Display Court in the Perth, Smiths Falls area. 
P.E. HOMES, R.R. NO. 5, PERTH, 267-2313 

HOURS 
Mon. - Fri.: 8-Spm 

Sat. and Sun.: 1-4pm 
or by appointment 

~ 
EASTERN ONTARIO'S LARGEST AND OLDEST MODULAR HOME BUILDER 

448-2911 More-Wood Homes 238-5121 
MOREWOOD P.O. Box 10. Morewood, Ontario KOA 2RO OTTAWA 



Late goals create logjam 
, 

LBisurB 
linBs. 

WINCHESTER - Third-period 
goals by Warriors' Mark Guy and 
Aults' Rick Cowell not only hand, 
ed their team victories in last 
week's Winchester Men's Ball 
Hockey League, but they tied up 
the race for first place. 

After three games all four 
teams are in a dead heat for first 
place with identical records of 
one win, one loss and a tie each 
for three points apiece. So the tie 
for top spot can't be broken by 
comparison of those stats. Look
ing at the most goals scored, 
Wally's Warriors would get the 

nod, but the team with the best 
defence is Won's No-Stars -
they've only allowed five. 

Wally's Warriors started last 
Tuesday's doubleheader nipping 
Legion Lynx 3-2 on Mark Guy's 
goal at 17:49 of the final period. 
That decision put them into a 
three-way tie for top spot. Game 
two produced Ault Foods' 
dramatic 2-1 verdict over Won's 
No-Stars and put them into a 
four-way tie for top spot. That log 
jam should be sorted out this 
week after the No-Stars battle the 
Warriors and Whey-Outs tangle 

with Legion. 
Aults Whey-Outs locked up 

their first win of the still young 
campaign, trimming Won's No
Stars 2-1 in a well played, almost 
penalty-free contest. The lone 
minor went to No-Star forward 
Bourk Boyd for tripping, other 
than that, the officials had an 
easy time of it. 

All three goals in the game in 
period three with the No-Stars 
taking a 1-0 lead at 19: 11 when 
Pistol Pete Marriner beat Dan 
Lecours with a Darcy Last relay. 

'By FmMk ffttVtga.K 
IT'S PLANTING TIME AGAIN 

• • 

Whalers, Flamette$ win 
Aults' Bill Veley tied it up from 

Steve Plummer at 15:41 then 
Rick "Griz" Cowell blasted in the 
winner from a sharp angle with 
6:52 to play. Keith McRoberts 
drew the assist on the winning 

With a limited budget we still try to do our best to keep the 
park area looking good by planting flowers In the beds 
around the park, but we do have a big problem because, with 
the size of the beds, it takes many dollars to put on a show. 
Thanks to the generosity of Loughcrest Gardens, who each 
year donate many of our plants and give us bargain prices on 
the rest, we are able to do our flower boxes and our beds so 
that the park can bloom and look good for your daughter's 
wedding and the many events that take place In the summer 
months. Alex and Barb Lough have been very kind to us over 
the last few years and If you are up their way, take time to say 
thanks to them. After all, It Is your park and they have gone 
out of their way to help keep It looking good. 

• season opening games , goal. 

WINCHESTER - After losing 
both pre-season contests, Willy's 
Whalers won a game when it 
really counted. The Whalers slip
ped passed Trish Henry's Sizzlers 
2-1 last Wednesday night, win
ning their opening regular season 
game. 

The second contest in Win
chester Girls Ball Hockey 
League's weekly doubleheader 
featured a two-goal effort by 
Penny Johnston who led her. 
team, the Hawkettes, to an im
pressive 5-3 decision over Dubois 
Flamettes. 

So, after one regular season 
game, Hawkettes and Whalers 
are tied up with two points apiece. 

Willy's Whalers dropped their 
exhibition games by identical 4-3 
scores but were on the winning 
end of last Wednesday's 2-1 
verdict. Angela Ganter was pro
minent in that decision, scoring 
both Whaler goals. She notched 
her first at the 21-second mark of 
period two and then connected for 

100 Club squirts 
past Finch 22-6 
WINCHESTER . - 100 Club won 
its first Stormont Squirt League 
fastball game here Monday 
night, trimming the visiting 
squad22-6. 

It is the first season Winchester 
has entered a travelling team in 
the squirt league which is com
posed of teams from Finch, 
Newington and Berwick. 

Dennis Ouellette pitched five of 
the seven innings for the winners, 
working with catchers Scott 
Gibson and Mike Swerdfeger. 
John Mackler came on and 
worked an inning and two-thirds 
in relief of Ouellette. 

Winchester scored five runs in 
each of the first four innings, 
added one in the fifth and another 
in the sixth to round out their 
22-run attack. 

Bobby VanDelst slugged a pair 
of homeruns for Finch, one a 
two-run blast in the fifth inning. 
Larry Shaver, Andrew MacLeod, 
Mike Stewart and Chad Brownlee 
scored the other Finch runs. 

John Mackler was the 100 Club 
big stick, pounding out a three
run homerun and scoring five 
runs in all. He had four hits and a 
walk in five trips. 

Dennis Ouellette, Scott Gibson, 
Jason Broad and Bryan Helmer 
all scored three runs for 100 Club 
while Kevin Bell, Marc Sarault 
and Mike Swerdfeger added 
singles. 

Parcoll midgets 
singing the blues 
WINCHESTER - Winchester 
midget Parcoll Blues dropped a 
14-6 decision to Kemptville last 
week splitting a series with that 
club. 

Their only victory of the young 
Dundas-Grenville season caine in 
an 11-8 win over Kemptville. 
- The Blues opened the cam
paign with a 6-2 loss to Iroquois 
Indians and are owners of a one 
win, two loss record. 

Mark Guy and Dave Hutchin
son split the pitching duties in 
every contest to share the two 
losses and the victory. Dean 
Hansma works with both hurlers 
as catcher. 
·- Hansma and Hutchinson 

supplied the two runs in the loss 
to Iroquois and Hansma added 
two more in the 11-8 triumph over 
Kemptville. 

Winchester broke that 11-8 
decision open with a seven-run 
second inning and held on for the 
win. Barry Whitteker, Hansma 
and Brad Hanes each scored 
twice while Andy Pel.key, Mark 
Guy, Dave Hutchinson, Roland 
LaLonde and Tyler Alton each 
touched home once. 

Winchester plays host to Dom
ville this Friday night (June 4) in 
an8pmgame. 

Sutton's bowling 
Gay Nineties 

Men's high cross : Lorne Harri
son, 602. 

Men's high single : Russ Paul, 
203. 

Ladies' high cross: Joyce 
Acres, 523. 

Ladies' high single : Irene 
Wallace, 204. 
· Over 400 club: Lorne Harrison, 
602; Charlie Wallace, 541 ; Joyce 
Acres, 523; Orma Stoodley, 510; 
Frank Acres, 478; Russ Paul, 
475; Lyla Harrison, 474 ; Irene 
Wallace, 434; Barbara Blair, 428; 
Daisy Robinson, 417; Evelyn 
Cowan, 414; Mary Harrison, 413. 

the win_ner at the 12-minute mark 
of period three. Ganter notched 
the winning goal, finishing off a 
play set up by Robin Schmidt and 
Heather CQOke. Her goaltender, 
Lisa Guy, surrendered the other 
goal of the game to Sizzlers' Anne 
Marriner who scored from Ber
nadette Wouters with just three 
seconds remaining in period one. 
Trish Henry suffered the defeat 
in the Sizzler cage. 
HAWKETTES WIN BY TWO 

A pair of third-period markers 
put Holmes' Hawkettes into the 
win column with a 5-3 decision 
over Dubois' Flamettes in game 
two. 

The game was tied up at two 
goals after 20 minutes, but the 
Hawkettes grabbed a 3-2 edge 
after 40 minutes. They enlarged it 
to 4-3 with 10:58 still showing on 
the clock and stretched the mar
gin to 5-2 at 7: 13 of the final 
frame. Lori Dubois' goal with 
4:43 left to play made the final 
5-3. 

WARRIORS WIN 
Wally's Warriors chalked up 

their initial win of the season 
edging Legion Lynx 3-2 in another 
clean, fast-paced contest - just 
three minor penalties in the 
affair. 

Warriors led 2-0 after the 
second period on goals by 
Dwayne Fawcett, unassisted, at 
8:48 and Jim McIntosh, from 
Todd McLaren and captain Wally 
VanDeKemp, at the 30-second 
mark. 

Mark Guy fired home a Gus 
Angus rebound at 17:49, opening 
up a 3-0 Warrior lead but the 
Lynx fought back with a pair 
before time ran out. 

Glen Simms ruined Kenton 
Holmes' shutout with 8:05 left in 
the game, scoring from Jeff Mc
Clatchie. Number 91, Dan "The 
Man" MacMartin, closed the gap 
to 3-2 with 2:27 remaining, con
necting from Dale Simms but he 
and his mates just couldn't tie it 
up. 

STAG, WEDDING AND BENEFIT THIS WEEKEND 
Yes, It's summer and It's June, so we have lots of parties and 
weddings lined up for the hall . It starts this weekend with a 
big party for Jim Fawcett and Megan Justus on Friday night 
in the upstairs hall with Shad's Disco supplying the music . 
On Saturday, in the upstairs hall, the guests of Jo-Anne 
Fawcett and Reg Shay will join the young couple to celebrate 
their big wedding day. In the downstairs area on Saturday the 
friends and neighbors of Keith and Betty Guy and their family 
will be holding a benefit with proceeds going to the family 
who lost their barn and stock in a tragic fire. Over the years, 
both Keith and Betty have been very active around our 
recreation scene and Keith is presently the representative of 
Winchester township on the recreation board. We expect 
large crowds for all three of this weekend's parties, so come 
early and get a good parking spot. 

REFUNDS AVAILABLE FOR PEE WEES 
There will be 21 kids this year who will h~ve their registration 
money refunded as there Is just no ball available for them 
because of lack of interest in coaches and umpires and help 
needed to operate, therefore, a refund booth will be set up at 
the pool for the return of money on Thurs., June 17 between 
seven and eight o'clock. Parents are asked, if possible, to 
bring their child to pick up the money. Minor ball officials 
feel sorry that this move is necessary, but try as they would, 
they just could do nothing about the problem and your 
money will be refunded. 

South Carleton Fastball League 
----Schedu~----

SOME GREAT ENTERTAINMENT FOR JUNE 
June will be a big month for special entertainment at the 
community centre, starting off with the Winchester 100 
Club's big band night which has been a feature for the last 
number of years . This year the music will be supplied by 
Fowler Street, playing the popular tunes of the day, and our 
local group Night Train, under the leadership of Dave Irwin, 
playing big band hits of the last few decades. Tickets are on 
sale from 100 Club members. On June 18, 19 and 20, Big 
Doug and the Pioneers will sponsor their annual ball 
tournament which has grown over the years to one of the best 
tournaments of the summer. On June 25 the Hospital 
Auxiliary Is presenting The Central Band of the Canadian 
Forces in concert in the downstairs area, as well as a wine 
and cheese reception In the upstairs hall. Tickets for both are 
now on sale. Remembering that the last big event at the arena 
was sold out, it might be a good move to get your tickets 
ordered for all of the above events. 

June 2 
Augermen at Metcalfe 
Blossom Park at Lyle's 

June4 
Metcalfe at Embrun 

June 7 
Augermen at Blossom Park 

June9 
Metcalfe at Lyle's 

June 11 
Lyle's at Embrun 

June 14 
Lyle's at Augermen 

Embrun at Blossom Park 
June 16 

Embrunat Metcalfe • 
Augermen at Lyle's 

June 18 
Blossom Park at Embrun 

June21 
Metcalfe at Augermen 
Lyle's at Blossom Park 

June23 
Metcalfe at Lyle's 

June 25 
Augermen at Embrun 

June 28 
Augermen at Blossom Park 

-- - June 30 
Embrun at Metcalfe 

Blossom Park at Lyle's 
July 2 

Augermen at Embrun 
-July 5 

Lyle's at Augermen 
Metcalfe at Blossom Park 

July 7 
Blossom Park at Metcalfe 

Embrun at Lyle's 
July 9 

Blossom Park at Embrun 
July 12 

Blossom Park at Augermen 
July 14 

Embrun at Metcalfe 
July 16 

Lyle's at Embrun 

July 19 
Metcalfe at Augermen 
Lyle's at Blossom Park 

July 21 
Metcalfe at Lyle's 

July 23 
Blossom Park at Embrun 

July 26 
Blossom Park at Augermen 

July 28 
Lyle's at Metcalfe 

July 30 
Lyle's at Em brun 

August2 
Metcalfe at Augermen 

August4 
Blossom Park at Metcalfe 

August6 
Augermen at Embrun 

Lyle's at Metcalfe 
August9 

Blossom Park at Augermen 
Augustll 

Augermen at Metcalfe 

June10 .1 

Gary 
~~iiiil Fairburn 

&Donna 
Moon 

Dads 

Main St., 
Winchester 
774-3341 

Grads · 
j 

When you purchase any suit 
or sport coat and pants, 

' 

we'll throw in 

"absolutely" FREE 
One Dress Shirt 

• One Tie 
• One Belt 
• One Pair of Socks 

Don't forget : 
Father's Day is Sunday, June 20 

Hours : 
II/Ion. - Wed. 9 a.m. - 5: 30 p.m. 

Thurs., Fri. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday9a.m. -5 :30p.m. 
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School year winds down 
By Laurie Appleby and 

Dawn Williams 
MAPLE RIDGE - The year is 
drawing to a close with every
body counting the days until the 
final exams. 

The annual year-end athletic 
awards banquet was held last 
Friday night and many athletes 
were recognized for their 
achievements throughout the 
past year. In all, 74 people 
received athletic letters : 42 were 
awarded bronze letters, 18 silver 
and 14 gold. Also, a number of 
special awards for curling, cross 
country and track and field were 
given out, along with most 
valuable player trophies for boys 
soccer, boys and girls basketball, 
girls volleyball and gymnastics. 
After the awards, a barbecue 
chicken dinner was serv~d and a 

• 

dance followed the dinner. Con
gratulations to all award 
winners, team members, coaches 
and members of the athletic 
association. 

Even though sports are offici
ally over for the year, three mem
bers of the track and field team 
are still going strong. At the 
eastern regional track meet 
Saturday, Jim Thom, Debbie' 
McVey and Phil Oliver all 
qualified to compete in the All
Ontarios this Friday and Satur
day in Toronto. Jim placed first · 
at the regionals with a record
breaking jump of 2.01 metres 
(about 6'6½ "). Debbie placed 
fourth in the senior girls high 
jump, while Phil placed fourth in 
the junior boys 200 metre. Con
gratulations and good luck in 
Toronto. 

The final house league stand
ings have been tabulated and for 
the first time on record, Green 
House has come out on top with 
499 ponts. Red was close behind 
with 481, Black placed third with 
391 and Gold rounded out the 
standings with 374. 

In a province-wide accounting 
contest, Jeff Belanger did ex
tremely well by placing second 
against the best grade 12 account
ing students in Ontario. Con
gratulations Jeff. 

This Friday after school, a 
staff-student baseball challenge 
will take place as the Student 
Sluggers meet the Staff Strike
Outers. On Fri., June 11, another 
challenge - this time in soccer -
will end up the series of staff
student challenges. 

Priced rig ht 
for vacation time 
Drive away happy with one of our reconditioned 
vehicles. Good selection on our lot, but if we don't have 
what you want, just ask. We'll do our utmost to satisfy 
you. 

Full Service Dept. 

MOTOR SALES 
Williamsburg 

! 

535-2024 535-2298 

tops in disco and modern beat 

plus 

Night Train 
for your Big Band memories 

Saturday , 
June 12 

Winchester 
Community Centre 

$12.00 per couple 

All proceeds to go to 
Educational Bursaries 

To be held under authority of 
Special Occasions Permit 

Tickets Available At: 
• Biccum & McIntosh, 

Winchester 
• CountryBoy, 

Winchester 

• Sports Unlimited, 
Winchester 

• Winchester Press 
• or any 100 Cius.. 

member 
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Classifieds 

LP'/ / J BOX 216, VICTORIA ST. 
7Ma,,,/v110 J4te&oH.11/aAB METCALFE. ONTARIO 

R. WM. LYON, B.COMM., C . A . 

PARTNER 

BUSINESS, 821-31915 RESIDENCE, 821 -ISS.:I 

DON ERWIN, General Contractor Ltd. 

Mountain, Ont. 
A Registered Builder of R.R. 2 {Hallville) 

• Renovations 
• Shingles d! • Aluminum Siding . 

•

NEW HOME 
WARRANTY 
PROGRAM 

Free Estimates 
Phone 989-2169 

HEATING CONTRACTOR 

Greg Erwin 
Oil, Gas and Electric 

Air Conditioning & Heat Pumps 
Service & Installation, Commercial & Residential 

Wood/OIi and Wood/Electric Furnaces 
Electric Furnaces 

FREE ESTIMATES 

R.R. 2, Mountain 989-6145 (anytime) 

D. & S. 
Farm Drainage 
TILE DRAINAGE CONTRACTORS 

Loser Plane Equipped 
R.R. 2, Metcalfe, Ontario KOA 2PO 

• IT DOOINWAAID 
Owner 

STEWAIT JAMES 
S01es Peo,esen•ct,ve 

(613) 121-3713 (613) 121-2714 

WARD MALLETTE 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Providing services in the areas of : 
• Financial statenent preparation. 
• Personal and corporat&taxation. 
• Farm tax returns. 
• Farm sales and interfamlly transfers. 
• Bookkeeping services. 

Municipal Building 
Winchester, Ontario 

774-3549 
774-3403 

A 774-3522 

rmstrong oil burner service 
• Efficiency Tests 
• Humidifiers 
• Fully Insured 
• 24 Hr. Service 

• Furnace 
• Selkirk Chimney 
• Flame Heads 
• Free Estimates 

ASK FOR DWAINE 
WINCHESTER, ONT. -

metcalfe 
electric 

402197 Ontario Limited 
- residential - commercial 

- farm wiring - electric heating. 
all work guaranteed - estimates 

HUGH FERGUSON 
P. O. BOX237 

METCALFE, ONT. 821-2815 

(613) 821-2554 

METCALFE 

Custom Air Ltd. 

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
INSTALLATIONS 

WAYNE E. IRVEN 
R.R.3 

Metcalfe, Ont. K0A 2P0 

Preferred Areas of Practice 

• Real Estate and Land lord 
& Tenant. 

• Estates, Wills & Trusts. 
• General Practice. 

ALBERT ST. NORTH 
METCALFE 

821-3376 or 725-3326 

f 

Business 
& Professional 

Directory 

R. BRYSON PATTERSON 
· Optometrist 

215 Van Buren Street 
Kemptville 

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 
10am-5pm 

Telephone 258-2274 

HAZEN MELDRUM LTD. 
Ontario Land 

Surveyors 
W.J. Johnston, O.L.S. 

Resident Surveyor 
610ST. LAWRENCE STREET, 

WINCHESTER, ONTARIO 
Tel. 774-2414 P.O. Box 394 

GARYBREYER
London Life Insurance 

Group Insurance -Pension Plan 
Residence 543-3378 

Morris burg 

KIN~{AID AND LONEY 
MONUMENTS 

Smiths Falls, Ontario 
Monuments erected anywhere 

in Eastern Ontario. 
Smiths Falls Morrisburg 
283-3480 543-3184 

Winchester Area -
GERALD C. HOLMES 

774-3544 Evenings 
Authorized Dealer For 

ROCKOFAGES 
MEMORIALS 

BROCKVILLE MEMORIALS 
MONUMENTS 

Brockville - 342-4505 
Winchester and Area • 

Ross McConnell - 774-3514 
CEMETERY LETTERING 

Notices 

FARRIER MOBILE SERVICE 
Horseshoeing and trimming. Now 
also equipped to trim cattle. Call: 

Myrle McMillan 
448-2642 

Williamsburg, Ontario 
lOtfc 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
H you want to drink that's your 
business. If you want to stop, 
that's ours. Call AA, 774-5351 or 
774-5179. For families of Alcohol
ics (ALANON ) 448-3474. l0tfc 

NOTICE 
Custom slaughtering· Mondays 
only. For trucking service phone 
448-2324. 

EARL'S MEATS 
CHESTERVILLE, 448-2324 

lOtfc 

NOTICE 
TO EXPECTANT MOTHERS 

Visit Audrey's 
2664 Alta Vista Drive, Ottawa 

Located in Alta Bank Shopping 
Centre. For · maternity dresses 
and sportswear and ladies' 
fashions. They're affordable! 

Phone 733-0689 

For Rent 
FORRENT- Cottage on Rideau 
River, one mile from locks at 
Burritt's Rapids. Two bedrooms. 
By the week or month. Phone 
Stephensen's, Brinston, 652-4710. 

6-8c 

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom home, 
sunroom, kitchen and dining 
room, washer, dryer, dish
washer, fridge and stove. $300 
plus utilities. Contact Rob 
Fawcett or phone 774-2190. 7-9 

FOR RENT - Two 2 bedroom 
apartments, Chesterville, gar
age, big lawn and garden space, 
available immediately. 774-5323 
after6pm. 7-16 

Tender 

Conseil D'Education 
Des Comtes De 

STORMONT, DUNDAS 
&GLENGARRY 

County Board of Education 
TENDER 

WELDING EQUIPMENT 
&SUPPLIES 

Sealed bids will be received up 
to 2pm, Thurs., June 17, 1982 by 
Louis Legault, Mgr. of Pur
chasing & Stores, on welding 
equipment and supplies. 

Persons interested in the above 
may obtain forms from the 
Purchasing Dept. , 902 Second St. 
W., Cornwall, Ont., referring to 
Tender 10-82. 

Louis Legault 
Mgr. of Purchasing &Stores 

M. Zeron R. Leblanc 
Chairman Director 

7c 

Lost 
LOST - 600 lb. red and white 
steer. Phone Dale Pemberton, 
774-6122. 7 

Wanted 
WORK WANTED - Painter over 
40 years experience, interior and 
exterior. Free estimates, Nick 
Huttinga, R.R. 3, Winchester, 
989-5208. 22tfc 

WANTED - Babysitter for 2 or 3 
days every other week for 24 
hours in my home. Phone 774-
3661. 51tfc 

WORK WANTED - Carpentry, 
interior and exterior painting. 
Apply to Don Barkley, Inkerman, 
R.R. 1. Phone 989-5460. lOtfc 

WANTED - First and second 
calf heifers. Also, if you are 
having a household or farm auc
tion for satisfaction call Harold 
Ball at 448-3161 or 774~3118. lOtfc 

31tfc WANTED - Short-order cook 
-----------'-- with some experience for a fast 
METCALFE PHARMACY LTD. 

METCALFE, 821-1224 
Monday thru Friday 

10- 6 
Saturday 

10 - 5 
PREGNANCY TEST 

IN TOTAL CONFIDENCE 
Agent of Hillary's Cleaners 

37tfc 

NOTICE 
Experienced teacher will supply 
daycare. Creative loving environ
ment, central Winchester, avail
able July 1. Call 592-2591. 6-7 

NOTICE 
Happy Face Nursery School 

For information call: president, 
Lorna Smith, 989-2841; registrar, 
Louise Arsenault, 774-3722. 7 

AVON 
Can you use extra$$$& Even if 
you work, we will show you how 
to turn those few extra hours into 
money. Call now, Wilma Royal, 
collect, 226-2629. 7-11 

For Rent 
FOR RENT - One and two
bedroom apartments, available 
June 1. 532 Clarence St., Win
chester. Phone 989-5727. 6tfc 

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom house 
in Chesterville, 448-2677. 7 

FOR RENT - 1 bedroom apart
ment in Winchester. Available 
immediately. Phone 774-3502. 7 

FOR RENT - 1 bedroom apart
ment in Chesterville available in 
June. Phone 448-3416, evenings. 

7-8 

FOR RENT - Pasture for 20 
dairy heifers open or bred, plenty 
of grass and water, 774-5071. 7 

FOR RENT - Office space 
beside the Royal Bank available. 
Phone774-2205. 7tfc 

FOR RENT - Half double, 3 bed
rooms, own entrance on quiet 
street, $245 plus utilities and 
heat, minimum 12 month lease. 
Available immediately, 774-2412 
until 8pm. 7-10 

food store. Phone 821-1488. 7c 

HELP WANTED - Hairdresser 
with some experience. Phone 821-
1488. 7c 

WORK WANTED - Custom field 
spraying. Ivor Mallows, 774-6410. 

7 

WANTED - Ride or share 
driving to Manotick. Call after 
5: 30pm, 774-2211. 7 

WANTED - Adult's bicycle, 
preferably ladies standard or 
3-speed. 448-3166 after 7pm. 7-8 

HELP WANTED - Mature 
person wanted to clean house, 
one day per week. References 
required. Phone 774-3019. 7 

WANTED - Keyboard player for 
MOR - country pop band. The 
new "Westburg Union" . Call Jim 
Wicks, home, 774-3009 ; work, 
774-2703. 7-8 

WANTED - Pasture wanted for 
15 heifers, Winchester-Vernon 
area. Call 774-6405. 6-7 

HELP WANTED- Part-time job 
opportunity for a qualified person 
to be General Manager of the 
Ottawa Valley Farm Show. To be 
responsible to a Board of 
Directors. Apply to the Secre
tary-Treasurer, Mrs. Lila James, 
RR2 Almonte, Ont. K0A lA0. 
Telephone 613-256-2454 in per
sonal handwriting stating qualifi
cations and references- with en
velope to be marked " Job Ap
plications". Salary to be nego
tiated. Closing date for appli
cations, June 18, 1982. 6-7c 

WORK WANTED - Backhoe for 
hire, nights and weekends. Phone 
826-2640 or 774-3502. 6-13 
--- ---------
HELP WANTED - Person not 
afraid of work to clean horse 
stable each weekend. Call after 
6pm, 987-2059. 5-7 

For Sale 
FOR SALE - Good used tin: 8~2 
sheets for $5; 5' sheets for $3. 
Barn beams, any length or size. 
Phone821-3676. 7 

For Sale 
FOR SALE - Air conditioner, 
6000 BTU, excellent condition, 
$175. Also 8 acres red clover. 
Phone 774-3376. 7 

FOR SALE - Holiday camper 
slide in 8' to fit heavy duty half 
ton or ¾ ton truck. Phone 826-
2018. 7 

FOR SALE - 2 Royce 631 CB 
radios, like new, complete with 
internal AC-DC power supply. 
USB, LSB suitable as base or 
mobile. Also Hy-gain base 
antennae and "Pace" CB radio. 
Also used 1 year B.E.E. sprayer 
monitor. 652-4844. 7c 

FOR SALE - General Electric 
30" stove, avocado, excellent 
condition, $100. 774-3337. 7 

FOR SALE - Reduced to $50,000. 
5 room bungalow, bathroom, in
closed sunporch, semi-attached 
garage, paved driveway, sur
veyed on Highway 31 Winchester 
Station. Terms - half cash, 
balance mortgage at 13 per cent. 
Geraldine Guy, 925-4532 or 774-
5725. 7-8 

FOR SALE - Lot, choice 
location, 1.5 acres, 3 miles west of 
Winchester, $10,500. Wayne 
Thoms, 820-8167, A.E. LePage 
Ontario Limited, 226-8528. 7-9 

FURNITURE LOFT ANNUAL 
SPRING SALE 

One of the largest selections of 
quality furniture in Eastern 
Ontario. Living room, dining 
room and bedroom suites clear
ing at up to 35 per cent off. Mat
tress and box spring combin
ations start at $129. Five-piece 
chrome dinette suites begin at 
$149. Finch, 1-984-2051. - Closed 
Mondays. 5-7c 

WATER BEDS 
Factory low prices starting at 
$290. 

FACTORY OU1LET 
North Gower, Ontario, 1-489-3904 
or 1-238-2378. 19tfc 

WATER SOFTENERS 
Myers pumps, iron and sulphur 
filters, chlorinators and plumb
ing supplies. Murphy Sales and 
Service, Brinston, Ontario. 652-
2337. lOtfc 

FOR SALE - If a chain saw is 
the answer, then give us a call. 
We have a Homelite chain saw 
for every purpose. Tom's Air 
Cooled Engines, Vernon, Ontario. 
Phone821-1060. lOtfc 

ALTA BANK 
USED FURNITURE 

Two floors of quality used furni
ture to choose from. Visit our 
store at 1725 Bank Street South, 
Ottawa. We BUY good quality 
used furniture and antiques. Call 
731-2245 collect. l0tfc 

FOR SALE - Simmental bulls, 
full bloods, polled and horned, 
ROP tested, reasonable pri_ces. 
Phone 989-5526. 5-8 

FOR SALE - Massey Ferguson 
baler, 3 years old, No. 120. 
Universal pipeline milker, stain
less steel, pipe for 30 cows, 1½" 
pipe. Phone774-6916. 7-8 

FOR SALE - 1982 Datsun pickup 
on sale now at $6,782 plus freight 
ar,d PDI. Bogart Motor Sales 
Ltd., Chesterville. 448-2488. 4-7c 

FOR SALE - House in More
wood, nice classic bungalow, 
three bedrooms, garage, over
ground swimming pool, finished 
basement with wood stove, patio 
door, nice deck, asking $53,900. 
By appointment only : office, 443-
3666; after 6, 448-2008. 4-7 

FOR SALE - All kinds of plants. 
Alton Casselman, 989-6142. 4-7 

FOR SALE - 15' Bowrider, 
convertible top, 50hp, Mercury 
Wiscot trailer, as new. 535-2932. 

6-7 

FOR SALE - One registered 
Holstein bull, 1 year old, good 
pedigree, free listed. 774-3900. 

6-7 

FOR SALE - 15' Kodiak boat, 
40hp Mercury, trailer, complete. 
Phone 774-2614. 6-7c 

FOR SALE - 15' fibreglass boat 
with 80hp Mercury motor and 
1,200 lb. trailer. 774-5023 after 
4pm. 6-7 

FOR SALE - 1972 Dodge ½ ton 
short box with cap, 6 cylinder, 
standard, good condition, safety 
checked, 76,000 miles . Price 
$1 ,800 . Phone Ron Fawcett, 
business, 543-3530; residence, 
774-2175. 6-7 

FOR SALE - 1974 Duster, 6 
cylinder, good running engine. As 
~.;. $300. Needs some repairs . . 
448-3185. · 6-7 

FOR SALE - Scott receiver, 60 
watts per channel, 1 year old. 
Chesterfield and matching chair. 
Phone 774-3948. 6-7 

FOR SALE - 96" sofa and 
matching low-back . chair, light 
beige, very good condition, clean. 
Call 774-2391 after 5:30pm. 6-7 

For Sale 
FOR SALE - Surge pipeline 
milking systems, parlors, feeding 
systems, water treatment equip
ment, stand-by power supply, 
new and used vacuum pumps, 
bulk tanks, milker pails and 
buckets. Beattie and Ideal water 
bowls. Peter Babcock Ltd., Surge 
Dairy Farm Equipment, 984-2991. 

31tfc 

SPRING CLEARANCE 
Volume discounts on cedar posts. 
Cedar sawdust for bedding, 
truckload quantities, delivery 
available. Phone 543-2666, Prost 
Cedar Products Ltd. 5-8c 

ARTSANGERSUPHOLSTERY 
Large supply samples. Refinish
ing and stripping. Wood, hand 
stripped. Free estimates. Phone 
543-3266. 43tfc 

FOR SALE - Admiral dish
washer, pot and pan scrubber, 
good condition. $200 or best offer. 
Phone774·3720. 7 

FOR SALE - 3-piece sectional 
sofa, immaculate condition. 
Moving, must sell. Best offer. 
Phone774-3070. 7 

FOR SALE - Polled half Sim
mental bull, 1 y~ar old. Asking 
$750. Phone 821-1787. 7 

FOR SALE - Ford 9 ft. haybine; 
N .H. rake, excellent condition. 
Call 445-5656; evenings or week
ends. 2-7c 

FOR SALE - Lots to suit your 
budget at low interest. Phone 989-
6184. 51-8 

FOR SALE - 19'6" Tandem 
Holiday trailer, sleeps six, stove, 
fridge, toilet and shower, gas 
furnace, nearly new. 774-2374 7c 

FOR SALE - One hydro pole. 
Ducks, geese, laying hens, duck 
ana chicken eggs. Phone 774-3214 
after4pm. 7 

FOR SALE -1979 Kawasaki 250 
on-off road. Bought new in 1981. 1 
gas heater off VW car. Phone 
77 4-6920. 7-8 

FOR SALE - New and used 
boats, motors and boat trailers, 
canoes . We buy, sell and trade. 
Complete line of fishing tackle, 
propane gas. Gillard's Live Bait , 
Hwy. 2, Ingleside. Open daily, 
Sunday - Thursday, 7:30am · 
8pm ; Friday and Saturday, 7am -
10pm. 7-8 

FOR SALE - No. 46 hay baler, 
International ; drag disc ; hay 
·conditioner; three-furrow plow, 
International. Phone989-2147. 7-8 

FOR SALE - Brown couch and 
chair, $100. Phone 774-2480. 7-8 

FOR SALE - All perms. Special: 
$15. No long hair at this price. 
774-2154. 7c 

FOR SALE - Various sized 
green metal awnings, good con
dition. Two oil-fired furnaces, 
each 105,000 BTU, excellent con
dition. Six domestic furnace oil 
tanks, each 200 gallon capacity. 
(One is heavy duty.) Call 543-
3598, Morrisburg. 7c 

FOR SALE - No. ·530 Ford baler 
in perfect working condition. 
Phone 448-2442. 7-8 

FOR SALE - 1967 Dodge, fully 
restored, low mileage, certified. 
774-3883. 7 

FOR SALE - Coleman hardtop 
tent trailer. Equipped: stove, 
furnace, deluxe canopy, water 
hook-up, sleeps eight, excellent 
condition. Can be towed with six 
cylinder. Phone 258-2235. 7 

FOR SALE - Good crop alfalfa 
and timothy hay, 50 acres, 
standing. Phone 774-2459 after 
6pm. 7 

FOR SALE - One New Holland 
automatic bale wagon, model 
1010, excellent condition, $4,400. 
Bale conveyor, 60 ft. long, $200. 
White corn planter, four-row, 
$1,600. Pony saddle, $90. Anchor 
posts, $4 each. Two four-inch 
grain augers, 774-2184. 7 

FOR SALE - Purebred goats 
and kids, a lso grades, good 
milkers, all Alpine. Phone 821· 
1924. 7 

FOR SALE - 1971 Pontiac 
Laurentian, P.S., P.B., good con
dition. 774-3331. 7 

FOR SALE - New electric de
fogger for barn or cattle. Phone 
774-3590. 7 

FOR SALE - Massey Ferguson 
baler, Allied stooker, hay con
ditioner, good condition. Phone 
774-3636. 7-8 

FOR SALE - Bulk cooler, one 
650 gal. De Laval automatic 
washer. Phone 652-2009. 6tfc 

FOR SALE - Bulk coojer, one 
650 gal. DeLaval , automatic 
washer; one 500 gal. DeLaval, 
automatic washer;. one 500 gal. 
Wood; one 400 gal. Wood; one 400 
gal. Meuller. Two Patz used auto
matic feeders. Phone652-2009. 

2tfc 

For Sale 
FOR SALE - Cockshutt 35 trac
tor ; cultivator; Coke cooler; 
cash register; tap and die; odd 
doors ; windows; oil stove; ches
terfield and chair, matching ; 
chrome table and six chairs; end 
table and coffee table; 8hp snow 
blower; 250 GM motor, 1979 
model, standard transmission, 
three-speed; 340 Dodge Dart, 
high performance; card tables; 
black and white TV; occasional 
chairs. Call before 11 or evenings, 
989-2147. 6-7c 

FOR SALE - Concept Now cos
metics, clinically pure to beautify 
your skin. PH correct with Aloe 
Vera, Allantain, Kelp, natural 
collagen protein and Vitamin E . 
25 per cent discount. Call Kathy 
Sill, 77 4-6215. 6-11 

FOR SALE - Registered Ap
paloosa stallion, seven years old. 
Registered Appaloosa ~are, 12 
years old with filly foal. Both 
sound and very quiet. Also stud 
service. Phone445-5365. 7-8 

FOR SALE - 1971 Valiant, slant 
six, as is. Phone989-2774. 7 

FOR SALE - Two yearling 
registered half Arab colts. One 
half Arab mare, registered, Cog
gins tested. Price negotiable. 
Also eight does, one buck, small 
rabbit, cages, nest, water 
buckets. 448-2940. 7-8 

FOR SALE - One silo, 30 x 20, 
Hallman, $1,700; 34 Jutrus cow 
stalls, $850. Phone 821-2737, ask 
for 'Ped. 7 

HOUSE FOR SALE - Three 
miles south of Chesterville, two 
bedrooms, electric heat, wood 
stove, partly finished basement. 
448-2759. 7-9 

FOR SALE - Save a cat's life. 
Animal Defence League has barn 
cats needing country homes. 
Please open your barn to a grate
ful mouser. No indoor types. Call 
821-3388 evenings only. 7-8 

FOR SALE - 1975 Bon-Air 1000 
hardtop trailer. Sleeps six, fully 
equipped with three-way fridge, 
stove, sink, extra cupboard, 
wardrobe and canopy. New can-

. vas two years ago. Phone 543-
2477. 7-8 

FOR SALE - Swimming pool, 24 
ft. diameter, 4 ft. high, complete 
with vacuwn filter, accessories. 
Phone821-1517. 7 

FOR SALE - Scenic, surveyed, 1 
acre building lot, out in the 
country, with 2 mature maples. 
Just off paved road at Reids 
Mills, Township of Mountain. 
Asking only $9,500. 826-2285. 7-10 

FOR SALE - Four farrowing 
crates, $40 each. Phone 448-2034 
after 5: 30pm. 7-8 

FOR SALE - One No. 10 Massey 
Ferguson baler, good working 
condition. Phone 543-2265. 7-8c 

FOR SALE - 1973 Ford Custom 
500, motor, good body, good tires, 
may need replacing. Asking $350. 
Phone 989-2993. 7-8 

FOR SALE - 135 acres standing 
hay, good quality. Phone821-2781. 

7-8 

FOR SALE - 1973 Datsun hatch
back, automatic, radio, low mile
age, no rust, priced to sell. Phone 
657-4588 after 6pm. 7 

FOR SALE - '74 Pinto, as, is, 
engine and some body parts in 
good condition. Also baby's high 
chair, car seat, stroller, door 
gates , all in good condition. 
Phone 826-2576. 7 

FOR SALE - Free to good home, 
2-month-old male pup, Spaniel
Lab cross. Phone 826-2576. 7 

FOR SALE - Bedroom and 
dining room furniture, excellent 
condition, 821-2652. 7 

FOR SALE - Ford haybine 535, 
barbecue with rotisserie, bird 
cage with accessories and stand. 
vacuum cleaner, Hoover, up-
vacuum cleaner, Hoover Up
right, Hooever carpet sweeper, 
3094. 7-8 

FOR SALE - 1 tent trailer. Call 
774-2211. 7-8 

For Sale 
FOR SALE - 1977 Ford halfton 
truck, $3,200. Phone 489-3606. 7 

FOR SALE - Beatty stable 
cleaner complete with 40' swing 
stacker and motor, 250' of chain, 
used a few years. Phone 774-
2873. 7-8 

FOR SALE - DeLaval pipeline 
milkers, new and used bulk 
tanks, vacuum pumps, pail milk
ers and other dairy equipment. 
Murphy Sales and Service, Gary 
Murphy, Brinston. Telephone 652-
~~- 3~ 

In Memoriams 
BELLINGER - In loving 
memory of a dear mother and 
dad, grandmother and grand
father, Mr. and Mrs. Silas 
Bellinger, who departed their 
lives, mother, May 31, 1966 and 
dad, June 4, 1972. 
We cannot Lord, thy purpose see 
But all is well, that's done by 

thee. 
-Ever remembered by daughter 

and son-in-law, Olive and Herb, 
granddaughters Helen and 
Patricia 7 

SCOTT- In loving memory of a 
dear father and grandfather, 
William Scott, who died on June 
8, 1977. 
Time slips by, but memories 

stay, 
Quietly remembered every day. 
A little tribute, small and sincere 
Just to show we still remember. 
-Sadly missed by Willow, Roy 

and Family 7 

CRAIG - In loving memory of 
David Craig, who passed away 
May 28, 1981. 
Like falling leaves the Y.ears slip 

by, 
But loving memories never die. 
Every day in some small way, 
The memories of you come our 

way. 
-Sadly missed by Wife Patsy, 

Cindy, Kim, Sonya and 
Amanda 7 

MICHELS - In loving memory 
of our dear mother, Maria 
Michels, who passed away June 
5, 1977. 
She left us quietly 
Her thoughts unknown. 
But left us a memory, 
We are proud to own. 
So treasure her Lord, 
In your Garden of Rest, 
For when on earth, 
She was one of the best. 
- Sadly missed and always 

remembered by her children. 7 

DeCLARE - In loving memory 
of a dear brother , William 
DeClare, who passed away May 
'Z'l , 1950 and a dear father and 
grandfather, Daniel DeClare, 
who passed away June 10, 1967. 
A little thought, small but tender 
Just to say, we still remember. 
-Sadly missed by James, Laura 

DeClare and Family 7 

RICHARDSON - In loving . 
memory of a dear mother and 
grandmother, Lola Richardson, 
who left us on June 2, 1980. 
Never more than a thought away, 
Quietly remembered every day, 
No need for words except to say, 
Still loved, still missed in every 

way. 
-Lovingly remembered by 

Gary, Gord, Sharon, Corrie and 
_Brett 7 

LOBB - In loving memory of a 
dear mother, Greta Lobb, who 
passed away June 4, 1980. 
Sunshine passes, shadows fall, 
Love 's remembrance outlasts 

all; 
And though the years be many or 

few 
They are filled with memories of 

a dear Mother just like you. 
-Sadly missed by Family 7 

Cards of Thanks 
CARD OF THANKS - I would 
·like to thank all of those who sent 
cards, flowers, gifts and personal 
visits during my stay in Win
chester District Memorial Hos
pital. Special thanks to Dr. 
Rowan, Dr . Diemert, Rev. 
McLaughlin and to all the nursing 
staff and orderlies on the second 
floor for their kindness and ex
cellent care. All is very much 
appreciated. Thanks again, 
-Ken McCallum 7 

Classified 
Advertising Rates 
All Classified Advertising 

Payable In Advance 
10 cents per word, $2.00 minimum. 

Class1rieds will be accepted by telephone, but 
must be paid ·by noon Tuesday, for publication 
on Wednesday. 

Tel. 774-2524 
Classifieds Deadline: Noon Tuesday, 

for publication Wednesday. 



Classifieds 
Cards of Thanks 
CARD OF THANKS - We would 
like to thank everyone involved in 
organizing a party in our honor, 
May 22. To ·all our friends and 
relatives who donated towards it 
a sincere thank you. ' 
-Debbie McGlane and Larry 

Gilmer 7 

CARD OF THANKS - The 
Dundas 4-H Youth Leader Coun
cil would like to thank everyone 
who sponsored a participant in 
our recent walk-bike-a-thon. 
Thanks also to everyone who 
worked at the arena or on a 
check-point and to all the 4-H 
members who walked or biked in 
the fund-raising event. 7c 

CARD OF THANKS - Many 
thanks to Dr. Adamson, Dr. 
Justus, Dr. Argue and all the 
nurses on floor one for their 
kindness to me while a patient in 
the hospital and all my friends for 
beautiful flowers and cards. 
Thank you all. 
-Robert S. Campbell 7 

CARD OF THANKS - I would 
like to thank everyone for their 
visits, cards and letters while I 
was a patient in Winchester 
District ~emorial Hospital. 
Special thanks to Dr. D. Justus, 
Dr. Argue and 1st floor nurses for 
their excellent care. 
-Kathy Hillis 

Birth Notices 

7 

PRESLEY - Keith and Wendy 
(nee Moyes) proudly announce 
the arrival of Jason Keith on May 
22, 1982 at 2:41am, weighing 8 
lbs., 12 ozs, brother for Adam. 
Proud grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Presley and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Moyes. Special 
thanks to Dr. Argue and staff at 
Winchester Hospital. 7 

ROBINSON - Wayne and 
Lorraine are pleased to announce 
the arrival of their first child, 
Stacey Adele, Sat., May 29, 1982 
weighing 7 lbs. 5 ozs. Many 
thanks to Dr. Rowan and nursinll 
staff at Winchester Hospital. 7 

McINTOSH - Dale and Lyn of 
Ottawa welcome with love their 
baby girl, ErinAlyissa, born May 
7, 1982, 7 lbs. 6 ozs. First grand
child for Graham and Esther 
Caldwell of Iroquois and first 
granddaughter for George and 
Alys McIntosh. 7 

Coming Events 
GIGANTIC YARD SALE 

June 11 and 12 starting at Barn, 
536 Church Street. Kenmore 
heavy duty washer, ~piece kit
chen set, aerial and rotor, Reese 
trailer hitch, marble counter top 
with sink. All items like new. 
Many more articles too numer
ous to mention. 7-8 

BINGO 
Every Monday night, Winchester 
Lions, 7 :45 sharp. 23tfc 

MISCELLANEOUS SALE 
542 Henderson Crescent, June 11-
12, 9am to 4pm. China, lamps, 
crafts, sofa bed, furniture, 
pictures, many other articles. All 
sales final. 7-8 

BIBLE COFFEE 
ATINKERMAN 

You are invited to attend the 
fellowship hour in the home of 
Mansell and Nora Atkinson at 
Inkerman, every Wednesday 
evening at 8pm. Why not make 
this a time of spiritual enrich
ment in your life? A warm 
welcome awaits you and your 
friends. 6-7 

25th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
The children of Ernald and Jean 
Alexander wish to invite friends 
relatives and neighbors to thei; 
parents ' 25th wedding anni
versary to be held on Fri., June 11 
at the Greely Legion, County 
Road 8, from 8 to l. Music by the 
Old Time Fiddlers. Best wishes 
only. 6-8 

GARAGE SALE 
Sat., June 5, 9am, 526 Fred 
Street, Winchester. Car top 
carrier, 4 pressback ·chairs 
electric train, road race set'. 
games, toys, clothes and much 
more. 6-7 

BENEFIT DANCE 
For Keith and Betty Guy Sat., 
June 5, Winchester ·community 
Centre, tickets $2 .50. Ladies 
please bring lunch. 6-7 

FOR AN EXCITING VACATION 
COME WITH US! 

June 27.July 2: Pocono-Amish 
holiday in Pennsylvania. Several 
meals included, $245. 
July 8-12: Ontario's North, in
cluding Polar Bear Express to 
Moosonee, $199. 
July 23 - Aug. 10: Eastern 
Canada, including Newfound
land, many extras, $759. 
Prices are per person, twin 
accommodation. 

Call or visit: 
DUNDAS TOURS 
Iroquois, 652-2005 

Evenings and weekends call: 
657-3168 or 258-5042 

6-7c 

Coming Events 
MIXEDPARTY 

In honor of Megan Justus and 
Jim Jawcett on Fri. , June 4, 1982 
at the Winchester Community 
Centre featuring Shad's Disco. 
Everyone welcome. 5-7 

THETRUTH 
Presented many ways. Join us 
for this Festivial of Family, 
Friends, Fellowship, in the 
Baptist Church in Vernon, Sun., 
June 6, 7: 30pm. 7 

CHESTERVILLE HIGH 
SCHOOL REUNION 

There will be a Chesterville High 
School Reunion July 30, 31, Aug. 
1, 1982 at the arena in Chester
ville. Tickets and information are 
available from Box 6062, Chester
ville, Ont. Tickets must be pur
chased by June 30, 1982. 7 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat., June5 

Noon to 5 at Inkerman Station. 
Come out and visit this 5 acre 
hobby farm with a 4 bedroom, 
modern home, rec room, deck, 
garage for $67,900. For further 
information call Lynn Eccles, 
989-2290, Century 21, McIntosh & 
Proulx Real Estate Ltd. 7c 

ORMOND RA MEETING 
June 3, 1982, 8pm sharp at 
Country Kitchen. All members 
welcome. 7 

MONTHLY MEETING 
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Dundas Federation of Agri
culture will be held at the OMAF 
Boardroom at 8pm. 7 

CRAFT AND BAKE SALE 
Winchester Girl Guides Craft and 
B~ke Sale Sat., June 5, 2-4, The 
Wmchester United Church Hall. 

7 
-----------
50 th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
The family of Clarke and Ruth 
Stanley invite their friends and 
neighbors to join them in the 
cele~ration of their 50th wedding 
anniversary at the Metcalfe 
Community Centre on Sat., June 
5 at 8pm. Best wishes only. 7 

5oth ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 

Russell District Women's 
Institute invites the public to 
attend their 50th anniversary 
celebration Sat. , June 5, 1982, 
10am - 4 pm, official opening 
11am. Bearbrook Centennial 
Hall, Bearbrook, Ontario. 
Refreshments served. For in
formation call 445-2934. 7 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
Annual Memorial Service, Met
calfe Union Cemetery, 2:30pm, 
June 6 at the cemetery. If rain
ing, service will be held in 
Metcalfe United Church. 7 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sun.,June6 

1pm to 5pm. Come and see this 
beautifully renovated stone 
heritage home on 6 acres. Family 
room, fireplace, wood stove for 
$79,000. Turn north on Wallace 
Road off Highway 43 and follow 
signs. For further information 
call Lynn Eccles, 989-2290, 
Century 21, McIntosh & Proulx 
Real Estate Ltd. 7c 

TOURS 
June 14-18 - Penn Dutch and the 
Poconos, $279. 
June 23, Montreal -Shopping, city 
tour, Notre Dam and lunch, $38. 
July 27, Ottawa - Market, Mint, 
Governor General's, picnic 
interesting tea, $29. ' 
Aug. 4-5, Sorel & Canadianna 
Village, tour with a difference. 
Call us! $99. 
Aug. 27 - Sept. 13, England and 
Scotland - Fully inclusive, price 
guaranteed. $2,100 based on twin . 

WINCHESTER TOURS & 
TRAVEL AGENCY 
520 St. Lawrence St. 

Winchester, Ont., KOC 2K0 
Telephone 613-774-2424 

Russell Area 
Marilyn Sullivan, 445-2017 

7c 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Ormond Protestant Cemetery 
Plot Holders Annual Meeting, 
June 15, 7:30pm at the Cemetery 
Grounds. Bruce Porteous, 
secretary-treasurer. 7-8 

CHICKEN BARBECUE 
Mountain - South Mountain 
United Church Men's Annual 
Chicken Barbecue, Sat. , June 12, 
1982 on the Church lawn, starting 
at4 :30pm . 7-8 

COUNTRY MUSIC WEEKEND 
AND BARN DANCE 

Oldtime Country Music Club of 
Canada 12th Annual Oldtime 
Country Music Week end and 
Barn Dance, June 18, 6pm to June 
20, 6pm. Newington Fair 
Grounds. Six Bluegrass bands 
from U.S.A. and Canada, and a 
hoS~!)fold-time performers. 7-~ 

, MIXED PARTY 
In honor of Brent Boyd and Diana 
Dawson, Fri., June 18, Mountain 
Township Agricultural Hall, 
South Mountain. $3 per person, $5 
per couple. Disco music. Dancing 
9to lam. 7-9 

Coming Events 
MOHAWK JAMBOREE 

& WONDERLAND 
July 10-11, $129, twin accommod
ation. Tour includes trans
portation, lodging at the new 
Carlton Place Inn, ticket to 
Wonderland, ticket to Jamboree 

For information call: 
FRANK'S TOURS 

Box 606, Morrisbur.g, Ont. 
Phone 543-3444, 535-2888 

Phone 543-3444 
535-2888 after hours 

Book early to avoid disappoint
II1ent. 7-12c 

MIXED PARTY 
In honor of Angela Armstrong 
and Michael Stephensen on Fri. , 
June 11, 1982 at the Matilda Hall 
Dixon 's Corners. Music by 
DisCan. Everyone welcome. 7-8 

BRIDAL SHOWER 
In honor of Kathy Collins at the 
Dunbar Community Hall on June 
10 at 8pm. Refreshments served. 
Everyone welcome. 7-8 

GOSPEL CRUSADES 
Special singing guests, Snider 
Family Singers from Westport 
and Dawn and Colin Doyle from 
Winchester. Special speaker 
Walter K. O'Halloran on Fri. , 
June 11, 1982, 8pm at the Win
chester Lions Hall, Mill Street, 
Winchester. 7-8c 

LARGE GARAGE SALE 
June 5 and 6 at 689 St. Lawrence 
St., one large garage sale. A 
wonderful variety. 7 

YARD SALE 
Multi-family sale, June 5 and 6 
Boucks Hill. Many different 
items. 7 

DUNDAS COUNTY 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 

BENEFIT DANCE 
Matilda Hall, Dixons Corners, 
Saturday, June 5, 8:30 to lam. 
Dancing to music of George and 
Country Cousins. Also Rodney 
Barkle)'., The Four Good Buddies, 
by special request for continuous 
entertainment. For tickets call 
Paul Whitteker, 535-2128; Percey 
Gilmer, 652-4271; Keith Cassel, 
652-4275. Lunch $7 couple. 6-7 

AUCTION AND BAKE SALE 
Sponsored by the Metcalfe Senior 
Citizens in aid of the Osgoode 
Township Care Centre and the 
Metcalfe Curling Club lo be held 
at the Metcalfe Fair Grounds on 
June 10 beginning at 6pm. We are 
asking for donations of good used 
furniture, electric appliances in 
~orki1_1g condition, cooking uten
sils, dishes, glassware, pictures, 
long play records, lamps, lawn 
and garden equipment, plants, 
etc. Coffee and tea will be avail
able. If you have material to 
donate, please telephone any of 
the following : 821-2538, 821-2203, 
821-2200, 821-1433. Auctioneers S. 
James and C. Hill. Terms -
Cash. 7 

50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
The family of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarke Stanley invite friends 
relatives, and neighbors to joi~ 
them at the Metcalfe Community 
Centre Saturday evening, June 5 
to help make their parents' 
Golden Wedding Anniversary a 
truly memorable one. Good 
wishes only. 7 

GARAGE SALE 
At Ladouceur's Garage across 
from Springhill Cemetary, June 
5-6, 9am - 6pm. Clothing, dishes, 
etc. Information : Ann Lyon, 821-
1395. 7 

YARDSALE 
At 480 Caleb Street Sat., June 5, 
10-4. Items : toys, playpen; car
seat, new Tupperware, sofa and 
chair, Hoover washer. 7 

YARDSALE 
June 5, 10 o'clock, half mile north 
of Winchester on Ottawa Street. 
Household articles. 7 

OLD TYME MUSIC JAMBOREE 
N0.3 

Sat. , June 12, 1982, Ottawa 
Valley, Old Tyme Music Jam
boree No. 3, Dr. Kinnaird 
Memorial Centre, Russell, Ont., 
2pm to lam, admission $2.50 per 
person. Afternoon entertain
ment: Strathspey & Reel Society, 
Gary & Malcolm Dewer Twin 
Fiddle Champs, Step-D~ncers, 
Bluegrass. Food available 5 to 
7pm, barbecue chicken, ham
burgs, hotdogs, tea, coffee, etc. 
Everyone welcome. 7-8 

OUTDOOR CHUROI 
For the Sundays of June, July 
and August, Inkerman Wesleyan 
Church is having outdoor ser
vices at Inkerman Public School 
Sun., June 6 at 7:30pm feature~ 
the Proverbs of Westport, Ont. 
Bring your lawn chai.rs or sit in 
your car. 7 

AUCTION SALE 
McHAFFIE AUCTION HALL 

Highway 31, Morrisburg 
Auction Sale-every Friday 

7pm 
Open every Monday and Tues
day, 6 to 8 pm (to receive con
sjgnments) . 
Flea Market Open Every Sunday 

543-2226 543-2523 
52tfc 

Comi•ng Events 
THE VILLAGE BIN 

Your bulk food store. Specials 
June 3-9. Peanuts in stock -
salted and unsalted, $1.59 lb. 
Drink crystals in stock, $1.34 lb. 
Every Monday senior citizens 65 
years and over receive 10 per 
cent discount. Phone 774-2783 491 
Main Street, Winchester. ' 7c 

GREELY SUMMER FESTIVAL 
Greely Summer Festival, Fri. , 
June 41 Bavarian gardens, street 
~nee. Sat., June 5, car rally, 
bike tour and steak barbecue. 
Sun., June 6, helicopter rides and 
family day, pony rides and much 
more. For more information call 
821-2479. 7c 

KEMPTVILLE HOTEL 
June 1-5 including the regular 
Saturday afternoon matinee, 
Kemptville Hotel welcomes two 
very well known recording stars 
- Gary Fairburn and Donna 
Moon. Their "show" promises 
enjoyment for everyone. Next 
week, a real treat awaits you as 
Kemptville's own Country Com-

. pany featuring Dan and Wendy 
Brown, Don Scobie on drums 
join us once again for fun and 
merriment. The "Inn Dining 
Lounge" specializes in Jackie's 
homecooked smorg. Join us 
Monday to Friday, 11am lo 2pm 
- it's the "Inn" thing to do. 7c 

MIXED PARTY 
In honor of Bonnie Guse and 
David Van Moorsel, Winchester 
Community Centre, Fri. , June 11, 
H . Music by Blaine's Disco, $3 
per person. Lunch served. Every
one welcome. 7-8 

METCALFE AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY DANCE 

Fri., June 11, 1982 at the Metcalfe 
Community Centre. Music by 
Westburg Union from 9 to l. $3 
per person. For tickets call Ida 
Craig, 821-2061. 7-Bc 

YARDSALE 
June 4-5 in Brinston at Stephen
sen's. Antiques, used furniture, 
glassware, spinner washers, 
clothing, new mattresses. 7c 

SPECIAL SINGING 
There will be special singing at 
the Wesleyan Church, Win
chester on June 6 al 7:30pm by 
Dianne and ¥arjorie from North 
Gower. All welcome. 7c 

125th ANNIVERSARY SERVICE 
St. Paul's Presbyterian Church 
Winchester, is celebrating i~ 
125th anniversary on Sun., June 
13 with services at 11am and 
7: 30pm. The guest speaker on 
this special occasion will be Dr. 
Wallace MacKinnon who served 
as Minister of this congregation 
for six years. At the evening 
service, Mr_. A.D. Mcconnel, well 
kno"'.n soloist from Ottawa, will 
provide special music. He will 
sing one of his own compositions 
"Five Rows Back". You are 
-cordially invited to these ser
vices. Former members and 
friends who sat under Dr. Mac
Kinnon's ministry, are especially 
invited. 7c 

CHINESE SMORGASBORD 
DINNER & DANCE 

Sat., June 5, 1982, Agricultural 
Hall, South Mountain, Ont. Social 
hour 6:30 - 7:30pm, dinner, 7:30 -
8:30pm, dancing 9-lam. Music by 
Country Demons band. Tickets 
$20 per couple, $10 single person. 
Advance tickets available from 
Don Levere, 989-6017 ; Bob 
Weagant, 989-2823; Bill Williams, 
989-2107 ; Lynn Boyd, 989-5651. 
Mountain Township Agricultural 
Society. 5-7 

MARLON ZERON ROAST 
June 12, last chance for tickets. 
Contact Hugh Fawcett, Harold 
Bal), or call Ken Kirkby, Iro
qu01s, 652-4395. 7-8c 

Auction Sales 
AUCTION SALE 

HOUSEHOLD, ANTIQUES, 
& MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

Dundas St. E., Cardinal. 
SAT., JUNE 12 

commencing 12 noon 
Electric stove; refrigerator -

frost-free; deep freeze; natural 
or propane gas stove; Zenith 
color TV; Webcor stereo and 
speakers; bar for family room ; 
Lazy-Boy chair; rocking chairs · 
vanity; typewriter desk; record 
player; humidifier ; de-humidi
fier. 

Beds ; tables ; brass chan
delier ; wooden duck decoys; old 
guns - purchaser requires FAC 
permit; buffet; dressers; chest of 
drawers ; wooden barrel · crocks· 
fans; heaters; lawn f~rniture; 
goose decoys. 

Block and tackle ; hedge trim
mers ; · 5hp Johnson motor · 
bo~ks; dishes and many othe~ 
articles too numerous to mention. 

TERMS - CASH 
Property Sold 

PROPRIETOR 
Jim Smith 

AUCTIONEER 
James Cooper 

657-4448 
Note: Proprietor and-or 

auctioneer not responsbile for 
accidents. 

7-Bc 

Auction Sales 
BENEFIT AUCTION FOR USC 

THURS., JUNE 10 
commencing 7pm 

( viewing 6pm) 
St. George's Hall 

152 Metcalfe St., Ottawa 
AUCTIONEER 
Art Campbell 

Canadiana, art, Celebrity 
Curios, services, 1-235-6855. 

7c 

AUCTION SALE 
To be held in the Village of 

Hecks ton. 
SAT., JUNE5 

commencing 10:30am 
LUNCH 

PROPRIETRESS 
Mrs. Eileen McLaughlin 

AUCTIONEERS 
Ray Thompson 251Hl81 
Ken Thompson 258-2152 

Note : Auctioneer and Pro- · 
prietress not responsible for lost 
articles and accidents. 

In case of rain will be held 
inside. 

7c 

AUCTION SALE 
The Rotary Hospital Equip

ment Fund at the Kemptville 
Community Centre. 

SAT.,JUNE5 
commencing 10am 

The Kemptville Rotary Club 
will auction a wide variety of 
donated goods, donated personal 
services and consigned goods. 
Proceeds will purchase for the 
Kemptville District Hospital, 
equipment approved by the Hos
pital Board. 

A partial list of items to be sold 
to the highest bidders include: 
antique portable secretarial 
(1882) ; Victrola gramaphone and 
records ; an antique chair; a 
soapstone carving ; a framed 
limited edition print " The Straw
berry Queen", signed by Toller 
Cranston; a handcrafted 5 gal. 
stoneware crock and lid. 

A 2-year-old Registered 
Arabian filly ; a cast iron pedestal 
bathroom sink with fittings; an 
aluminum canopy plus posts ; 3 
smoke detectors; 6 ' Green Fee 
courtesy cards; a blue golfcart ; 
an electric bug killer; a load of 
top soil (approximately 10 tons); 
a new fire extinguisher; an old 
brass fire extinguisher; a set of 
bar bells. 

Portable bar with leatherette 
case; a Sekonic 8mm pistol grip 
move camera; a case of oil · 2 
pairs of table lamps ; 2 bathro~m · 
sinks; a beauty salon chair with 
dryer attached. 

White boudoir lamp; 18-piece 
punch bowl set ; a dark colored 
vinyl covered briefcase; a split 
bamboo sun curtain 4' x 6' · 
chaise lounge. ' ' 

10-50 lb. bags of fresh pine· 
shavings; a chandelier and 3 
ceiling light fixtures; a large 
deep freeze ; humidifier ; 2 hand
crafted handbags; electric tea 
kettle ; Frigidaire counter top 
stove, 30"; tri-light table lamp 
and shade; set of bar bells; picnic 
cooler ; picnic table. 

3 beer mugs, Chinese; a TV 
aerial head; a 12 volt car 
cassette ; set of 4 tires H78-15· 
~dy Kenmore hair dryer; brass 
fire place screen; settee; rocking 
chair and straight arm chair· 
stereo cabinet; Garrard record 
changer and Sherwood tuner
amplifier ; McClary 2-piece 
electric stove and oven. 

Copper Maple Leaf wall decor
ation; a deep fryer; a corn 
popper; a 50' x 50' garden will be 
rototilled, your will to be drawn 
up by a local lawyer ; a "cut and 
set" hair styling; a dash churn; 
12 gauge single Winchester shot 
gu~; pair of table lamps (black, 
white and gold); a slide.projector 
table. 

Because the hospital equip
ment is quite expensive, we need 
more donated goods and con
signed goods. The Community 
Centre will be open on Fri., June 
4 from 9am to 9pm to receive 
yours or you can call Eber 
Dobson, 258-3915, George Bus
combe, 258-5265. 

Come and be part of this 
" happening" in aid of the 
Kemptville District Hospital. 

We need you and you need your 
hospital. 

Auctioneering donated by Mc
Caig's Auction Service. 

Admission $1 . Proceeds to 
Hospital Equipment Fund. 

Babysitting and canteen ser
vices available. Five surprise 
door prizes will be drawn during 
the auction. 

The Rotary Club 
Of Kemptville 

7c 

Auction Sales 
AUCTION 

EVERY THURSDAY 
7pm 

SARA'S FLEA MARKET 
537-2306 

7c 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
ANTIQUES, RIDING LAWN 

MOWER AND TENT TRAILER. 
Lot 37, Con. 8, Township of 

Matilda, 211~ miles west of South 
Mountain on River Road. Estate 
of the late George Francis. 

SATURDAY,JUNE5 
commencing 12 noon 

Admiral fridge, white, new 
condition ; Moffatt electric stove; 

· Woods 21 cu. ft. deep freeze; 
General Electric dryer new· 
Hoover washer and spin' dryer; 
Electrohome 24" color television, 
new condition ; electric mixer ; 
can opener; toaster; frypans; 
broom, vacuum cleaner; radio; 
clock; floor polisher; lamps ; 
large fan; humidifier ; pots and 
pans ; dishes ; chrome table and 
six chairs ; china cabinet; Lazy
Boy recliner ; chesterfield and 
chair; occasional chairs; plat
form rocker ; three-piece bed
room suite; single bed; sofa; 
curtains ; drapes; large rug ; 
mirrors; sewing cabinet; ward
robe; wool blankets ; mats · elec
tric blankets; coffee tab!~; end 
tables ; cedar chest ; clothes 
hamper ; cushions; step-stool. 
_ Utility table; roast pans ; iron
ing board ; electric wall heater; 

. two wooden lawn chairs ; garden 
hose and tools; stepladder; 24' 
aluminum extension ladder · 
rototiller ; Lawn-Boy law~ 
mower ; Murray Bhp riding lawn 
mower, new ; nine storm win
dows; Sunbeam coffeemaker; 
double Continental bed; single 
Continental bed; three travel 
bags; fireplace glass doors and 
wood rack; in-car heater new· 
Woods hardtop tent trailer.' ' 

Antiques: Four press-back 
chairs ; press-back rocker ; three
washstands ; drop-leaf table ; 
chest of drawers ; East Lake 
table ; two wooden beds; springs 
and mattress; dresser ; chest of 
drawers; three wooden chairs; 
barrel churn ; crocks ; Singer 
treadle sewing machine; lan
tern ; Aladdin lamp ; picture 
frames ; cast iron dutch oven · 
cast iro11 frypan ; cast iron wale~ 
cooler; numerous other articles. 

TERMS -CASH 
- AUCTIONEER
Harold Ball 448-3161 

P UBLIC AUCTION 
HOUSEHOLD ARTICL~S, 

ANTIQUES& 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
Highway 16, North Gower 

SAT.,JUNE 12 
commencing 12:30pm 

Household Articles: General 
Electric refrigerator, harvest 
gold color; electric stove 30" 
same color, nearly new ; chester: 
field and chair; china cabinet· 

" b d ' 48 e and mattress, matching 
dresser ; 2 radios ; white enamel 
table; Inglis clothes dryer; white 
enamel cabinet; 3 stools; bicycle 
exerciser; large rocking chair · 
Co-op upright freezer ; older re: 
frigerator, still working per
fectly ; Lazy Boy chair; sofa bed; 
wooden extension table and 4 
chairs; chrome kitchen table, 2 
boards, 7 matching chairs. 

Occasional chairs ; day bed· 
matching table lamps ; small 
electric fan; picnic table and 
benches ; 3 clothes stands· 3 
white enamel wall cupboa~ds; 
clock; table and magazine rack· 
pigeon hole cupboard; Electro: 
lux; 2 hassocks ; TV trays; tea 
wagon ; large aluminum roast 
pan ; serving seat ; utility table· 

· sa_ndwich toaster ; 2 larg~ 
mirrors ; commode chair; room 
divider ; 2 clothes horses ; 3 
trunks. 

Several games; bed linen; 
table cloths, etc.; assortment of 
mats; assortment of dishes· 
several pictures ; drapes; clothe~ 
hamper; set of aluminum pots· 
aluminum bread box; severai 
small tables; 2 wooden lawn 
chairs ; other lawn furniture · 
snow shoes ; electric motor ; 
assortment of books ; aluminum 
folding bed; 2 narrow mattress
es ; plywood Santa Claus. 

2 garbage cans; extension 
ladder, 20'; stepladder; gas can, 
2 gals.; 3 car tires; barbecue with 
oven and utensils; electric 
heater ; small desk; lamps and 
extra shades ; extension cord 
100'; 2 garden hoses, 50' ; rot~ 
tiller; self-propelled lawn 
mower; sewing form ; hand saw 
and small tools ; swede saw · 
large umbr.ella ; hand sleigh; 
plywood table ; picnic hamper; 
1i ue1a tues; hot plate ; kite; 
hammock. 

Antiques: 2 antique tables· old 
armchair ; coal oil lamp· antique 
sideboard; chest of drawers· 
antique ice refrigerator · old 
electric iron; 2 large cr~cks · 
antique Victorian sofa · many 
other articles. ' 

Everything is in excellent 
condit ion. 

TERMS - CASH 
PROPRIETORS 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McEwen 
AUCTIONEER 

Bill Whalen 
489-3606 

Property Sold 
7-8c 
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RALPH BUTER 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 

Butler Steel Buildings 
Butler Grain Storage Bins ~ 

Modern Mill Feed Processing System ~ 
Dealer For Superior Silos 

Box 152, Williamsburg 535-2820 

Winchester Fireplaee & Stove Centre 
FIR~!'LACES · STOVES · CHIMNEYS 

SALES & SERVICE 

Chimneys Cleaned 

JACK FAULKNER 
Res. : 77 4-3687 

494 YORK STREET 
WINCHESTER, ONTARIO KOC 2KO 

Bus.: 774-3632 

J. & J. Contracting Ltd. 
~~~--

27 Elizabeth St., Box 143 
Osgoode 826-2883 

Specializing in Passive Solar 
and Extra Insulated Homes 

Also Oak Kitchens and Corian 
Countertops 

TRIPLE B STRUCTURES 

<BUTLER> 

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, INSTITUTIONAL 
PRE-ENGINEERED METAL BUILDINGS 

Call Ralph or Hemmo Buter 

Box 190, W i 11 iamsburg, 535-2820 or 535-2081 

ORTON ROBINSON 
General Builders Ltd. 

Custom Home Building 
Additions - Renovations 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Winchester 77 4-237 4 
Work Guaranteed 

D & J· Motors 
Winchester 
774-2703 

General Repairs 
Ask us about SLICK 50! 

Free pick-up and delivery in town. 
Open Sat. until noon. 

McEvoy Lock Ltd. 

(613) 224-4335 

504 Main St. 
Winchester 

774-2832 

1796 Woodward Drive 
Ottawa, Ontario 

K2C 0P7 

• General Insurance 
• Animal Mortality 

Insurance 
• Life Insurance 

All your insurance needs j- ... ,., 
t:MUICI 

I~ HU 

WOIUO 

Discount Carpet Sales 
COINWlLL, ONTARIO 

UP TO 50 % & MOIi OFF 
Stock of over 8000 sq. yds. to chOoae from 
Seconds • Long & Short Ends • Aermants 

Wai1C01111rlng and Draperies 
Crystal & Vinyl Flooring 

COMPARE and BUY 

421 HH ST. WEST 
BUS. : 938-0735 

I 

' 
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Classifieds FAWCETT'S ORGAN AND 
PIANO STUDIO 

Auction Sales 
I 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM EQUIPMENT, 

FURNITURE, TOOLS, ETC. 
FEW ANTIQUES 

2 miles southwest of Embrun, 
Ont., on St. Andre Road. Watch 
for sale signs. 

SAT.,JUNES 
commencing 12 noon 

Reason for Sale - Retiring 
Massey Ferguson No. 35 

tractor, p.t.o. ; snow blower; 
Case hay mower, 7' cut; seeder, 
on steel wheels, 15 drills ; horse 
hay mower, 6' cut, antique; 
manure spreader; front tractor 
blade, 70" long x 20" wide; hay 
wagon, on rubber with platform, 
16' x 8'; hay elevator, 24' long; 
New Holland baler 66, super; 
Massey Harris hay rake; 2 sets of 
tooth harrows, 12' and 9'. 

Wood furnace ; turnip seeder, 2 
row, antique ; bale fork for 
tractor; stooker ; plow, 2 furrow, 
horse, antique; set of disc 
harrows, 15 discs ; wheel barrow, 
on rubber ; air compressor, 60 
lbs. pressure; ditch plow; lots of 
electric motors ; corn binder; 
Cockshutt manure spreader No. 
471, 140 bus.; New . Idea corn 
picker, l row ; cultivator, horse, 
antique; 2 plows, l furrow, horse, 
antique; John Deere seeder, 14 
drills ; New Holland hay con
ditioner No. 404 ; old ditch plow; 
set of double sleighs. 

Set of chain harrows; land 
roller ; hay rake on, rubber, 
Morrill ; fireplace ; oil furnace 
with fan ; oil tanks, 200 gal. cap. , 
250 gal. and 90 gal.; lots of 
cement blocks, 10"; lots of vises 
different sizes ; several cedar 
posts and other lumber; several 
2" x4" 2" x6" and 2"x8" · several 
beam~, 20' lo~g, 5" x 7"; several 
window frames, wood; several 
window frames , aluminum; 
pr.!ssure pump, 3 gal. ; hand wood -
saw. 

Old jugs; lawn mower ; box of 
electric fencing ; steel rope, 14'. 
long; several tires, rims No. 
5-50-12 ; extension cord; 30 lbs. of 
mixed nails ; 15 Banty hens and 
roosters ; few chicken feeders ; 
steel wheels; 2 stepladders, 5' 
and 7' high; shovels; forks ; log 
chains ; pails,etc.; steelrope, 1h" 
x50' long. 

Lots of wooden doors; store 
scale ; 2 steel frames, 47" long x 
19" wide; 3 steel beams, 101h" x 
4" wide; 2 drums, 45 gal. with 
tap. 

Many other items too numer
ous to mention. 

TERMS - CASH OR 
CERTIFIED CHEQUE 

PROPRIETOR 
Adrien LaModeleine 

Embrun, Ont. 
613-443-5361 

AUCTIONEER 
Regent Menard 
Embrun, Ont. 

443-2884 
Information 

Canteen on Grounds 

EASTERN ONTARIO 
HEREFORD BULL SALE 

7c 

At Keenan Farms, 1201 Kenas
ton St., Ottawa, Innis Road exit 
off 417, near Ritchie Feed and 
Seed. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12 
Sale Time: 1pm 

PLAN NOW! 
Ottawa Valley Hereford Farms 

2567 Navan Road, Gloucester 
824-1997 

Cassburn Farms 
RRl, Vankleek Hill, Ontario 

K0BlR0 
613-678-3834 

Keenan Bros. Hereford Farms 
1201 Kenaston Street, Ottawa 

749-1287 
GUEST CONSIGNORS 

Palaschur Ranch 
Carver Bros. 

Selling 20 head of polled bulls , 
registered Herefords bred to fill 
the needs of the commercial 
cat tleman, bulls ready for ser
vice, over 14 months of age, 
halter-broken, delivery can be 
arranged. 

Health : Cattle in sale are all 
tested within 30 days of sale for 
brucellosis or from free-listed 
herds. 

Auction Sales 
to 1 ¼" ; two hockey goals ; air 
spray gun ; wire tester ; electric 
drill ; electric grinder ; car
buretor ; hand jack ; chain 
tightener ; vacuum cleaner; elec
tric fan ; chains; bed on roller to 
work under car; battery tester; 
grease gun; two steel ramps; 
hammer, 15 lbs.; electric steel 
saw ; metal hand press; lawn 
mower ; shelf of new bolts, 
washers, nuts ; gas or battery 
welder, like new ; few sets of 
ratchets ; lawn tractor ; bicycle, 
10-speed, boy's ; 1976 Chev three
quarter ton truck with steel 
frame for transporting welding 
equipment, new motor in 
December of 1980; many other 
items too numerous to mention. 

TERMS - CASH OR 
CERTIFIED CHEQUES 

For Information: 
GILLES LALONDE 
Telephone 764-2824 

10am to4pm 
Note: All equipment in perfect 

, order and will be tried prior to 
sale. 

Reason for Sale: 
Closing shop. 

AUCTIONEER 
Regent Menard 443-2884 

Canteen on Spot 
7c 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
50 Francis Street, Chesterville, 

beside the Legion Hall. 
SAT.,JUNE12 

commencing 1pm 
Admiral frost-free fridge; 

McClary Easy electric ,:tove; 
Inglis automatic washer ; 
Frigidaire clothes dryer ; Ken
more de-humidifier ; General 
Electric heater; standard 
electric heater; Toyoset 9000 
BTU Kerosene heater ; Electro
holme humidifier. 

Hoover vacuum ; Sears black 
and white 12" TV; floor polisher ; 
chrome table and 4 chairs; 
chesterfield and chair ; single bed 
and headboard; 3 chests of 
drawers ; dresser; 2 students' 
desks ; swivel chair ; odd chairs. 

2 coffee tables; 2 carpet sweep
ers ; iron ; lamps; dishes ; trunk ; 
large roasting pan ; sealers; hand 
shower ; bar bells ; video game; 
record player; child's umbrella 
stroller ; bi eye! e ; ski racks ; 
child's organ ; toys ; Easy Bake 
oven ; paint sprayer with com
presser; 20' extension ladder ; 
stepladder; skill saw; electric 
motors ; tools; la wn mower ; 
picnic table; s tacking lawn 
chairs ; many other articles. 

TERMS-CASH 
PROPRIETOR 

Kevin Price 
AUCTIONEER 

Harold Ball 
448-3161 

7-8c 

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES 

For the estate of the late James 
:Weir of Algonquin plus T. Vern of 
Ottawa. To be held at Hands 
Auction Hall, Algonquin. 

FRl.,JUNE4 
commencing 5 :30pm 

Preview from 4pm day of sale. 
Player piano; horse weather

vane ; Wavecrest-type hand
painted tabacco jar; coin drop 
opalescent hanging hall lamp; 
4-piece Bird's Eye maple bed
room suite; Victorian loveseat; 
mission oak grandfather's clock; 
10-piece walnut dining room 
suite; carved marble top table. 

Wing back chair ; iron beds 
with brass; RD rolled oak table 
with 4 extra boards ; 6 rolled oak 
chairs ; rolled-oak sideboard with 
leaded glass; oak washstand plus 
dresser; flip top commode; cap
tain's chair ; leather hump back 
trunk; Duncan Phyfe sofa; 
corner what-not ; hall tree; 
fridge; freezer; TV ; old pictures 
and frames (some royalty) ; oak 
hall mirror with hooks; photo 
album on stand ; scales; old tools . 

Victorian music cabinet; oak 
Lunch Available showcase; 3-piece Empire settee 
AUCTIONEERS suite; 3-door oak ice box ; press-

Carson Hill Stewart James back rocker ; needlepoint foot-
821-2946 821-27~! stool; Victorian rocker ; wicker 

AUCTION SALE 
GARAGE EQUIPMENT AND 

WELDING EQUIPMENT 
29 Industrial Park, Casselman, 

Ont., neighbor of Casselman Ply
wood, first street along 417 High-
way. 

FRIDAY, JUNE4 
commencing 6pm sharp 

Office Equipment: Desk ; 
chairs; files; heater. 

Welding and Other Equipment: 
Pressure drill, Rockwell, series 
No. 15-085; vise; motors ; lots of 
good tools; hammers ; pipe 
wrenches ; jack; boxes of new 
bolts ; washers, etc. ; extension 
cords, different lengths; lots of 
steel ; one welder, 230 amps; 
tires ; wheels ; rims ; grinder, 6", 
Shopmate; homemade grinder; 
stepladder; air compressor, two 
pis tons, 125 lbs. ; steel bench; 
shelves; axes ; shovels ; broom ; 
few steel stands; big steel wood 
stove; torch cutter, welder ; im
pact socket, ½", air ; set of 
sockets, ½ ", seven-sixteenth inch 

rocker; wicker settee; wicker 
fern stand; Eastlake side chairs ~ 
and platform rockers; piano 
stool; antique sideboard ; Vic
torian dresser with carved pulls ; 
set of 6 cane bottom chairs; 
Victorian parlor tables; dove 
tailed blanket box; cream sep
arator ; Findlay oval cookstove ; 
5-piece tiolet set and other partial 
sets. 

Camphor glass ; goofus glass; 
depression ; carnival ; amber ; 
nippon tea set; pressed glass 
epergne; milk glass; 3-piece Port 
Neuf type ; old bottles ; old 
souvenirs of Brockville and 
Prescott ; dolls ; doll's dishes ; 
carriage and highchair; shadow 
box; cocoa set ; several wicker 
baskets ; advertising wooden 
pail ; 2 oak wall telephones; car 
lantern; oil lamps; crocks with 
blue; piano doll ; baker decoys; 
toby jugs ; smarts trivet ; 
measures ; sterling candle 
holder ; brassware; children's 
books; cash register ; Belleville 
crock; Brantford pottery. 

774-2205 

Auction Sales 
for appointment 

Gingerbread clock; French 
table clock; oak porthole clock; 
quilts; linens; violin and case and 
many more items too numerous 
to mention. 

Carman 
Refinishers 

HANDS AUCTION 
SERVICE LTD. 

H. John Hands, Auctioneer 
RR2 Brockville 

(Algonquin) 
Phone 1-926-2919 

7c 

Upholstering 
Stripping 

Repairs 

Free 
Estimates 

Iroquois 
852-2011 

Keith 
Wagner's 

. - -

Backhoe 
Service 

17 ½% 
GIC RRSP 

5 year term 
Contact 

Bruce Kerr 
Call the office 

774-2832 

Trucking 
Sev .. ·er & Water 
Septic Tanks or Bruce's home 

774-2456. 
and Weeping Bed 
Installation ~ 
774-3848 

MclNTOSH 
LTD 

AUCTION 
All articles donated by 

local businesses and individuals 

Sat., June 5 
commencing 11 am 

Morrisburg Arena 
Terms - Cash 

AUCTIONEERS 
Mahlon Zeron Hugh Fawcett 

652-2141 774-3363 

Sponsored by Dundas County People First 
Refreshments Avai lable 

ALSO HUGE RUMMAGE TABLES OF 
NEW AND1JSED CLOTHING 

Summer Canada 
Student Employment 

Program 

Youth In Action '82 
Mountain Township 

ONE PROJECT MANAGER 
$21 0 per week for 8 weeks 

TWO PROJECT WORKERS 
$1 40 per week for 8 weeks 

Send written resume to: 
Mountain Township 

Recreation Committee 
c/o Mountain Township 

P.O. Box 9 
Mountain, Ont., 

KOE 1S0 

Deadline for application June 7, 1982. 

Township 

of Williamsburg 

-

Tender For Drain 
Sealed tenders plainly marked as to contents will 
be received by the undersigned up to 4: 30pm on 
Monday, June 14, 1982 for the construction of the 
Marcellus Drain. 

Plans and specifications may be obtained at the 
office of Stidwill and Associates, 107-109 Sydney 
Street, Cornwall, Ont., or at the office of the 
·undersigned, Williamsburg, Ont. 

A certified cheque in the amount of 1 0 per cent of 
the total tender price must accompany each 
tender. Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 

Mike Waddell, 
Clerk-Treasurer, 
Township of Williamsbu11,1i 
Box 82, 
Williamsburg, Ontario, 
KOC 2H0. 

822-0947 

James 
Purcell 

Funeral Home 
Spencerville 

- 658-3123 

Township of Mountain 

NOTICE 
The next regular meeting of council will 
be held on Monday, June 7, 1982 at 
7:30pm. 

Joan Maxwell, 
Clerk 

Notice 

Home Renewal 
Program 

Village of Winchester 
Please take notice that money is 
available for ratepayers in the Village of 
Winchester under the Home Renewal 
Program. Loans are allowed for in
terested parties with a family income of 
$15,500.00 or less with special interest 
rates and forgiveable portions cal
culated according to adjusted family 
income. Anyone interested in taking 
advantage of a loan under this program 
should contact the Clerk's Office, 547. 
St. Lawrence Street, phone number 
774-2105. 

Raymond W. Annable, A.M.C.T. 
Clerk Administrator 

North Dundas 
District High School 

Summer school 
ariver education· 

course 
Registration Monday, June 14, 1982 

8: 00-9: OOpm 

COST $150.00 . 
In Class Sessions 

Monday and Wednesday 
July 5 - August 6 - 7: 00pm - 9: OOpm 

In Car Sessions - to be arranged 
with the instructor 

Mr. John Sloan 

COURSE REQUIREMENTS 
Beginner's Driver's Licence or 

Birth Certificate 

Additional information 
may be obtained by telephoning 

Mr. Sloan at 448-2328 

Winchester 

w(';]mll1 District ·Memorial 
Hospital 

Annual Meeting 
MAIN CONFERENCE ROOM 

Tuesday, June 8, 1982 
at 2000 hours [8pm] 

BUSINESS 
To elect Governors, to receive and adopt the 
Financial Statement, and to consider and transact 
such other business as may be brought before the 
meeting. Attention is drawn to the fact that any 
person of eighteen (18) years of age, or older, 
residing within the recognized hospital area, is a 
member of the Corporation and entitled to attend 
this meeting and vote thereat. 

If for any reason a quorum of 20 members is not 
present, the Hospital By-Laws provide that this 
meeting will stand adjourned until a day within 
two (2) weeks tohe determined by the Board~ 

Refreshments will be served in the cafeteria after 
the meeting. 

H.P. Stel, Secretary 
Winchester District Memorial Hospital 

Dated at Winchester, Ontario 
This 14th day of May, 1982 

I 

-~~ 

Drainage 
doesn't cost 

IT PAYS 
Metcalfe Drainage Ltd. 

R.R. NO. 3, METCALFE, ONT. K0A 2P0 
BRUCE LITTLE . Telephone 821-2039 

Township 
of Williamsburg 

Summer Works 
The Township of Williamsburg 

will be hiring 

THREE STUDENTS 
for their 

SUMMER WORK PROGRAM 
from June 21 to August 27 

Applicants 18 years and over will be given first 
consideration. 

Applications must be submitted by June 4, 1982. 

Please direct resume to: 
Mr. Mike Waddell 
Box82 
Williamsbutg, Ontario 
KOC 2H0 

Township of Williamsburg 

Notice 
to-Property Owners 

Destroy Weeds 
Notice is hereby given to all persons in 
possession of land, in accordance with the Weed 
Control Act, 1972, Section 4, 14 and 20, that 
unless noxious weeds growing on their lands 
within the municipality of the Township o·f 
Williamsburg are destroyed by date of June 24, 
1982 and throughout the season the municipality 
may enter upon the said lands and have the weeds 
destroyed, charging the costs against the land in 
taxes, as set out in the Act . The co-operation of all 
citizens is earnestly solicited. 

Mike Waddell 
Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Williamsburg 

CONSEIL D'EDUCATION DES COMTES 0£ 

Stormont, Dundas 
& Glengarry 
COUNTY BOARD OF EOUCA TION 

-

Tender No. 9-82 
Addition and Alterations to 

Glengarry District High School 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Sealed, stipulated sum tenders will be received by 
the undersigned until: 

3:00 pm, Thursday, June 10, 1982 

for the construction of an addition which consists 
of a gym storage room, a parts auto mechanic 
room and a boys occupation room within the 
existing building. 

100% performance and labor and materials 
payment bonds will be required. 

Sealed tenders for mechanical and electrical work 
shall be deposited by 3:00 pm, Tuesday, June 8, 
1982 with the Ottawa Valley Bid Depository, 196 
Bronson Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario, c/ o the Ottawa 
Construction Association. 

Tender documents can be obtained from Craig, 
Kohler, Dickey and Edmunson Architects, 200 
Tremblay Road, Ottawa, Ontario. A deposit of 
$100.00 per set is required, refundable upon return 
of complete, unmarked sets within five (5) days of 
close of tender. 

Lowest or any bid not necessarily accep_ted. 

Louis Legault, 
Manager of Purchasing & Stores 
Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education, 
902 Second St. W., 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Mahlon Zeron 
Chairman 

R. Leblanc 
Director 



Richard O'Neil dies May 21 
Richard Clarence O'Neil, a resi
dent of 521 St. Lawrence St., Win
chester, for the past three years, 
died at his residence Fri., May 21. 
Mr. O'Neil was 52. 

A former resident of Williams
burg, he was born in Cornwall 
Aug. 9, 1929 a son of John and 
Laura (Lepage) O'Neil. He was 
married to the former Eunice 
Bowman in St. Andrews West on 
June 30, 1951. 

Mr. O'Neil was a member of St. 
Mary's Roman Catholic Church, 
Chesterville. 

He is survived by his wife, the 
former Eunice Bowman; his 
mother, Laura (Lepage) O'Neil; 
five sons, Clarence, Brinston, 
Bob, RRl Iroquois, Allan, Brin
ston, Ralph, Hallville, and 
Richard, RRl Iroquois; a 
daughter, Brenda O'Neil, Iro
quois; five brothers, Norman, 
Hamilton, Lawrence, Ottawa, 
Gerald, Lancaster, Gordon, 
Cornwall, and Ronnie, Martin
town; four sisters, Betty (Mrs. 
Doug Stephenson), Avonmore, 
Elaine (Mrs. Art Cuillerier), 
·eornwall, Darlene (Mrs. Richa~d 
Guy), Hawkesbury, and Mrs. 
Doreen Boyd, Winchester, and by 
grandchildren Wanda, Jeffery, 
Christine, Amanda and Oiristy. 

He was predeceased by his 
father, John O'Neil; a son, 
Garry; three brothers, John, 
Donald and Lloyd, and by three 
sisters, Muriel Poirer and Mar

. jorie and Leona O'Neil. 
Rev. John Appelman conduct

ed funeral services from St. 

Philip Woods 
dies May 27 
Philip Walter Woods, Taymouth, 
N.B., died in Fredericton, N.B., 
Thurs., May 27 in his 41st year. 

A native of Winchester, Mr. 
Woods was born Jan. 23, 1942 a 
son of .Delbert Walter and 
Catherine Janet (Billings) 
Woods. He was employed in the 
forest industry. 

Mr. Woods is survived by his 
mother, the former Catherine 
Janet Billings; sisters Phyllis 
Lano'1e, Disbury, Alta., Jessie 
Cole, Brinston, Helen Crossman, 
Federicton and Annabelle, Tay
mouth ; brothers Gerald, Inker
man, Raymond, Brinston, 
Martin, Fredericton, Richard 
and Garnet, both of Brinston and 
Andrew, Rinby, Alta. He is also 
survived by a son, Gordon, 
London, Ont. 

Rev. Charles Jackson con
ducted a graveside service at 
South Gower Cemetery at 2pm 
Sat., May 29. Pallbearers were 
all brothers of Mr. Woods. 

•=-, /""'... ...,,r-1 ... 

~ ANNOUNCING 

T.O. 
ir Disco 

Mary's at 10am Mon., May 24 and 
interment was at St. Mary's 
Cemetery. Pallbearers were 
Douglas Stephenson, Avonmore, 
Arthur Cuillerier, Cornwall, Wil
liam Bond, Winchester, Richard 
Guy, Hawkesbury, Garnet John
ston, Iroquois, and Lorne Empey, 
Iroquois. 

H.E. Thompson 

dies May 25 
Hattie E. Thompson, a native of 
Crysler and former resident of 
Williamsburg died at Glen Morris 
Lodge, Morrisburg, where she 
had been a resident for the past 
four years, on Tues., May 25. 
Mrs. Thompson had been in poor 
health for the past two years. She 
was 87. 

She was born in Crysler Sept. 
30, 1894, a daughter of Jacob and 
Minervia (Wert) Mackie and 

· William Thompson in Crysler in 
married William Thompson in 
Crysler in 1911. Mr. Thompson 
died in 1974. 
Churcn-; Mrs. Thompson is sur
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Pearl 
Empey, Winchester and Mrs. 
Vera Merkley, Cornwall and by 
two sons, Clifford Thompson, St. 
Thomas and Arnold Thompson, 
Ottawa and by a number of 
grandchildren and great grand
children . 

Rev. Stewart conducted 
funeral services from the Fair
bairn Funeral Home, Morrisburg 
at 1pm Fri., May 28 antl inter
ment was at Maple Ridge 

· Cemetery. Pallbearers were 
grandsons Shawn Thompson and 
Ian Robertson and great grand
son Michael Leclerc. A fourth 
pallbearer was provided by Fair
bairn's. 

HAIR 
that Is growing In the 
wrong places preaenta no 

REMOVAL 
problems with Aloe Mist 
Organic RHln Hair 
Removal System. 

We offer this painless, Quick, 
hygenlc system suitable for 
all areas of the body from 
eyebrows, underarms to legs. 

!DID a (ill)] oo ~9 § 
Hair Design 
and Cosmetic Salon 

Metcalfe 821-3010 

featuring 
Music from the '40s thru the ·sos 
loved by all ages 
from teens to seventies 
FOR RECEPTIONS, ANNIVERSARIES 
MIXED PARTIES AND BANQUETS 

Contact Ron Porteous For Arrangements 

For Winchester and Surrounding AINI 7 7 4• 5 51 o .li( 
OFTEN AVAILABLE ON SHORT NOTICE -r-

Dairy Farm For Sale ' 
Terrific location, Highway 31, well maintained buildings and 
machinery. Good Holstein cattle. 163,945 litres MSQ. 148 
acres. $295,000. 

SVEN 
JORGENSEN 

Real Estate Broker 

RR 1, Winchester 77 4-3098 

DINING LOUNGE 

June Specials 
Choice of Appetizers 

Caesar Salad 
Deep Fried Zucchini 

Soup of the Day 

Choice of Main Course 
Veal Cordon Bleu 

Sauteed Salmon Steak 
6 oz. Fi let Mignon 

Pork Kebab 
Choice of Potato and 

Vegetables. 

Choice of Dessert 
Home-made Pies 

Spumoni Ice Cream 
Cheesecake 

Tues. to Sun. 
5 pm - 11 pm 

$1095 
[Children under 7 yaara -

half price] 

Don't miss our 
Super 

Sunday Brunch 
from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm 

A superb buffet brunch, 
sure to please the whole family. 

$ 59
~erson 

Under 7 years - half price. 

FOR RESERVATIONS. 

692-2587 
200 Bridge St., Manotick 

AT_THE CROSSROADS 

Seaway. Valley 
Tile Drainage Ltd~ 

Modern Equipped 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Henry Zandbergen 
BRINSTON, ONT. 652-2331 

Al's Auto Centre 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

MOTOR VEHICLE 
INSPECTION STATION 

EMERGENCY TOWING 

Metcalfe 821-3381 

tA. Byrd 
General 

Contractor 
Renovations, Additions, Drywall, Roofing, Chimneys, 

Interior and Exterior Painting and Decorating, 
Furniture Repairs arid Refinishing, 

Wood Lathe Turning. 

Call 989-2112 after 5 pm 
or 258-2717 anytime 

Farm Equipment 
Rentals J 
Liquid manure 
service and 
tank rentals. 

CUSTOM FARM WORK 
HAYLAGE AND CORN SILAGE HARVESTING 

ROLF ZERSCH 
Vernon· 821-1298 

MORRISBURG 
Choice , two bedroom, brick veneer dwelling with an exciting 
panoramic view of St. Lawrence all seasons. Located on bank 
gives Ideal boating, swimming , water skiing and skating in 
winter. Three years old, fireplaces and all conveniences with 
electric heating and special attention to the construction gives 
this property an exclusiveness. Financing by owner and 
occupancy can be arranged. 

Frame cottage on Ault Island . Beautiful sandy beach with full 
view of passing ships, etc. Excellent boating and swimming. 
Immediate occupancy. Enjoy your summer in this very friendly 
environment'. Asking price: $39,500. 

Residential building lot, 2½ miles west of Morrisburg , 100 ft . 
frontage by approximately 250 ft. depth. Good view of St. 
Lawrence. Asking price: $15,000. 

Good building lot on Church Road, three miles from Morrlsburg. 
Size: 250 ft . frontage by 350 ft. depth. Good community. Asking 
price : $15,000. 

Residential building lot. Size : 114 ft. by 180 ft. depth. On 
Service Road near Upper Canada overpass east of Morrlsburg. 
Asking price : $7,500. 

Brick veneer bungalow, three bedrooms, all conveniences, very 
well Insulated, electric heat, paved driveway. Many amenities. 
Owner moving and anxious to ·sell. Excellent condition and 
located a step to shopping, churches, etc. Make an appointment 
to see this newly listed property . 

Karen W. Gorell (Residence] 543-3198 

GORDON W. REAL ESTATE BROKER 
MORRISBURG 

THOM [Residence] 543-2585 
[Office] 543-3598 

THE 

INSULATION 
SHOP 

SAVE ENERGY IN STYLE! 
STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS OFFER TROUBLE 
FREE MAINTENANCE ... REDUCTION IN DRAFTS ... 
INCREASED COMFORT ... AS WELL AS SECURITY 
AND VALUE. !'=='=, CALL ANDY BOWERS AT 

' ,f,(. I TO ~!{~~~i~R A 

26 

STORM DOORS -
AND WINDOWS 

FREE ESTIMATE 
OR DROP INTO OUR 
SHOWROOM IN THE 

MORRIS BURG 
SHOPPING CENTRE 

AND SPEAK TO ONE OF 
OUR HELPFUL STAFF 

Open Mon. to Friday 
and Saturday til 3:00 

CG~B ONT. -420 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR: 

PICHE BROS. 
Raingutter & Siding Systems Ltd. 

ENERGY SAVING ... HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
ALL MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

Professional chain saws 

. . ... Bill's 
Small Engines 

_ Sales & Service 
,'-"lll~-~-~ii;;1/,;-;,mlle straight west of Poneous M&M 

Vernon 821-3377 

For Complete 
Farm Drainage Systems 

Russtaal Drainage 
Box654 

Russell, Ontario 

Free Estimates 
HAROLD STAAL 

445-2097 445-3019 

HOUSE OF COM MONS 

CANADA 

Hon. Walter Baker, 
P.C., Q.C., M.P. 

Nepean-Carleton 

PARLIAMENT HILL 
Room 105-A 
House of Commons 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A 0A6 
(613) 992-4394 

FOR SALE 

~Itl:li.,~ 

CONSTITUENCY OFFICE 
CJOH T.V. Building 
Room 201 
1500 Merivale Road 
Nepean, Ontario K2E 6Z5 
(613) 225-5633 

DAIRY FARMS- LAND 
COUNTRY HOMES 

APPRAISALS - MORTGAGES 

Grant Booth, Broker 
(613) 989-2636 

Office 
~~u~~tain 989-2636 Main St., South Mountain 

VANCAMP - 3 bdrm angelstone bungalow with attached 
garage, 1 ½ baths, main floor laundry, forced air, electric 
with central air. Tastefully finished basement rec room, extra 
flue and 1 bdrm. Must be sold. Offered at $65,000. Marg 
Booth, 989-2636. 

HALLVILLE - Block building 60' x 100'. Front contains an 
office - balance open. Walk-In cooler, recent forced air oil 
heating, drilled well and huge septic system. Includes 2 bdrm 
home decked on 2 sides. 4½ acres, reduced $49,900. 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN - Corner lot on Main St. 2 storey 3 bdrm 
home with recent roof and siding. Hardwood floors ' 
throughout. Eat-in kitchen, dining room plus den. Asking 
$38,900. 

MOUNTAIN - $17,00015% ve~dor financing, downpayment 
negotiable. 2 storey 4 bdrm frame home on 1 acre lot. Needs 
repair but great potential. 

40 ACRES RECREATIONAL LAND - High and dry with a 
farm pond. Now used as pasture land. An excellent property 
to build on. Surveyed $16,900. 

FRENCH FRIES - HOTDOGS - HAMBURGERS - For $6,000 
you can own this 13' x 21' fast food takeout. Extensive list of 
equipment. You move to your location. · Grant Booth, 
989-2636. 

,------,----------------· 
WE LIST AND SELL FROM OTTAWA TO THE 

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER 

M I t h & P I AEALEST ATE c n os rou x ""'TED · 
member broker 

504 MAIN ST., 
WINCHESTER 774-3990 

R604 $17,000.00 Chesterville Village, three bedroom, older, 
~ ½ storey. Close to schools and churches. Must sell 
to settle estate. Lorraine Lefebvre, 448-2454. 

C66 $22,000.00 Finch. Garage, 2,100 sq. ft. of space with 
small apartment, 12' x 14' fibreglass door, 77' x 200,. lot, 
located in main business section. Al Loynachan, 346-
2036. 

R537 $45,500.00 Winchester, 1 ½ storey, three bedroom, 
frame home with carport. Very attractive and well main
tained, lovely sunporch, convenient location, some 
appliances remain. Irwin Holmes, 774-2434. 

R611 $48,50!).00 10% mortgage!! Three plus bedroom 
bungalow on a corner lot In the Morewood sub
division. Have a look! Tony Welland, 1·984-2273. 

F199 $55,000.00 Beautiful setting by the river. Reno
vated, three bedroom home with outbuildings and 54 
acres. Near lnkerman with good financing .- Lynn 
Eccles, 989-2290. 

R656 $74,900.00 Winchester. Three-year-old, tY_10 storey ,. 
four bedroom home on the edge of town. Large lot, 
family room, fireplace, some kitchen appliances. 
$50,000 - 15% mortgage. Many extras. Jack Mc-
Intosh, 774-3990. ' · . 

L198 $140,000.00 West of Williamsburg on County Road 18, 
200 acres of loam and clay loam farmland with older 
bungalow and outbuildings. GoOd cash crop land . 
Larry Stevens, 448-2875. 

NORTH AMERICA'S 
NUMBER 1 TOP SEWR, 

CENTURY 21n• 
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s100 Reward 
For information of parents, brothers, sisters, death or burial 
of RUDOLPH PAUPTS [VARIANT], who lived at OsgoOde 
Township on 1871 Census, age about 68. 

For Information of death or burial of ANN PAUPTS [NEE 
WOOD], widow, who lived at Osgoode Township on 1881 
Census, age 74. 

Write: Lt. Col. Erven L. Amidon 
3782 lncochee Trall 

Traverse City, Michigan 49684 
or call collect, 818-948-8948 

Don Powell Fuels Ltd. 

9 
Gasoline - Diesel Fuel - Heating Oil 

Farm & Industrial Lubes 
KEMPTVILLE 258-3343 

WINCHESTER 774-2101 
Burner Service 

Dwalne Armstrong 774-3522 

NOTICE 
New store hours in effect. 

Mon. - Fri. - 8am - 5:30pm 

Now open 
Sat. afternoons 

8:00 - 4:00 
for the Saturday afternoon 

do-it-yourself shopper 

Black Lumber 
Co. Ltd. 

Ottawa Street, Morrisburg 

543-2188, 543-2933 

ST. MARY'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Chesterville 
7: 30 pm - Saturday. 
9 am and 11 am - Sunday. 
9 am - Weekdays. 

Rev. J. Appleman, Pastor 
52tfc 

Winchester Pastoral Charge 
Rev. E.S. Royle, B.A., B.D. 

774-2071 
11am - Service held at Rideau Hill 
Camp. Pot luck lunch after ser
vice. · 
No service al Winchester or 
Winchester Springs June 6 only. 

7c 

3 MIies North of Winchester 
Highway 31 and Ormond Road 

Pastor Walter O'Halloran 
548 Main SI. W., Box 356 

Winchester 774-2470 
Nursery facilities available at all 
services. 

. 10am - Sunday School. 
11am - Worship Service with 
Communion. 
7: 30pm - Evangelistic Service. 7c 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 

Wlillamsburg, Ontario 
Minister: Rev. Wieger DeJong 

9 :30am - Morning Service. 
7:30pm - Evening Service. 
Nursery provided during both 
services. You are invited to 
worship with us. 

4tfc 

ffi" -HARMONY 
1 COMMUNITY CHURCH 

3 MIies North of Winchester 
Highway 31 and Ormond Road 

Pastot Walter O'Halloran 
548 Main St. W ., Box 356 

Winchester 774-2470 
Nursery facilities available at all 
services. 
10am - Sunday School. 
11 am - Worship Service. 
7: 30pm - Evangelistic Service. 

4tfc 

BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES 
B.C.O.Q. 
Ormond 

9: 45 am - Sunday School and 
Worship Service. 

Winchester 
9: 45 am - Sunday School. 
11 am - Worship Service and 
Nursery. 

South Gower 
2: 30 pm - Sunday School. Nur
sery and Worsh Ip Service. 

Rev. Joseph E. McDowell 
52tfc 

EARLY METHODIST CHURCH 
Metcalfe, Ontario 

9: 15 am - Sunday School. 
10 am - Morning Worship. 
7 pm - Evening Worship. 
7 :30 pm -Wednesday Evening. 

2½ MIies North of Metcalfe 
On North Road 

Rev. Marie Berry, Pastor 
821-1917 

WESLEYAN CHURCH 
Winchester 

9: 45 am - Sunday School. 
11 am - Worship Service. 
7:30 pm - Evening Service. 

52tfc 

7:30 pm - Tuesday mid-week 
service. 

Rev. C.M.A. Jackson, Pastor 
52tfc 

WILLIAMSBURG UNITED 
CHURCH 

Minister: Rev. Thomas H. Lowry 
535-2500 

10:30 am - Morning Worship. 
Nursery and Sunday School. 

52tfc 

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

Winchester 
Rev. H.D. Smith, B.A. BTh. 

- 774-2640 
11 am - Morning Worship. Nur
sery and Suflday School. Kinder
garten to Junior High. 

52tfc 

ST. DANIEL'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

South Mountain, Ontario 
9 am - Sunday Mass. 

Rev. C.D. Cummings 

ANGLICAN CHURCH 
SERVICES 

The Rev. J.D.A. Dobson 
774-2238 . 

St. Matthias, Winchester 

52tfc 

7: 30pm - Confirmation Service 
with Archbishop William Davis. 

Holy Trinity, Cheatervllle 
11am - Morning Prayer. 

SI. Peter's, South Mountain 
9: 30am - Holy Communion. 

Sunday, June 13 
Guest speaker will be Dr. Bruce 
Pellegrin. 7c 
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Ontario's second 
NDDHS student Jeff Belanger has con
tinued his winning ways in business math 
competitions at the provincial level, as the 
16-year-old brought home the second-place 
trophy for junior accounting in the 
All-Ontario Business Competitions. Jeff 
scored 80 out of a possible 90 on a standard 
province-wide exam tried at board levels 

by about 400 studt;nts. Jeff and his 
teacher, Irv Francis, at right, will travel to 
Brampton for the awards banquet this 
Saturday. Jeff, who placed first in SD&G 
in an earlier competition, will be honored 
by the local board at its meeting Tues., 
June 8. 

Press Photo-Brown 

County hoard recommends 

triple grading in rural school 
CORNWALL - In what may 
become regular practice at rural 
schools with declining enroll
ment, the SD&G County Board of 
Education administration is re
commending triple grading for 
students of Glen Walter Public 
School this fall. 

Administration asked element
ary panel trustees to approve the 
new formula over more ex
pensive double grading at a 
meeting May 25. However, the 
decision will be deferred until 
September when final enrollment 
figures are available. 

Superintendent of Education 
Ken MacLennan admitted an 
error had been made in making 
the recommendation at this time 
as tentative staffing plans for all 
county schools are normally pre
pared in May, subject to final 

approval when the school year 
begins. 

Mr. MacLennan noted that pro
jected enrollment patterns car. 
change over the summer if new 
families move into the school's 
jurisdiction and said the triple 
grading scheme should have been 
included on the agenda as an 
information item only. 

Roger Leblanc, director of 
education, told the board that 
triple grading would save $28,000 
in staffing requirements . He 
added, however, that it is not 
ideal for the teachers, who would 
need to prepare instruction for 
three different classes, or for 
students, who would receive less 
individual attention. 

Administration also asked 
trustees to consider transferring 
a single grade six student to a 
Cornwall school to eliminate one 

of the triple grade classes. 
Trustee Bill LaSalle said the 

board would have to decide 
whether or not the hardship to 
students outweighs the saving. 
Providing proper education is 
more important than money con
siderations, he said. 

However trustee Roy Hastings 
said combining three grades 
would teach students to be more 
responsible on their assignments 
and more flexible in their 
attitudes. Going with the double 
grading system would result in a 
grade five and six class of only 11 
students, a possibility he termed 
"absolute nonsense." 

In other news, trustees learned 
that three schools closed in 
recent years at Bonville, Monk
land and Roxborough Township 
have been sold at a combined 
price of $54,000. 

FDIIILASIS 
TIICK PIICES! 
ON NORTH AMERICA'S 
BEST SELLING TRUCKS 
Now's the time to invest in a Ford light truck. Ford is offering 
cash rebates up to $2,000. Buy now and you get a rebate che
que direct from Ford. 

These are not just any' trucks; these are Fords, with all the 
rugged quality that has made Ford the most successful truck 
line in North America. 

Get full details on ft 
this very limiteq ~ {)l 
time offer ~ff.: 
today '~ ··· -· 

~ 

"The Only Dealer Who Will Give Jou The Shirt 10ff His Back" 
"Bank St. S. 
Hwy. 31, 
17 ml. from 
Ottawa, 
VERNON 

821-1252 

OPP blotter 

Ambulance demolished, tractor damaged 
Compiled by 

Cpl. R.J. Lyon 
Detachment Commander 

Winchester OPP Detachment 

ACCIDENTS 
On Fri., May 21, at 4:10am, a 
one-car accident occurred on 
Highway 43 near New Develop
ment Road causing approxi
mately $3,000 damage to the 
vehicle and minor injuries to the 
occupant. As a result of an inves
tigation by Const. Howard Smith, 
Kimberly Ann Barkley, 19, 
Clarence St., Winchester, has 
been charged with careless 
driving. 

ACCIDENT 
On Thurs., May 27, at 7:25pm, 

an accident involving a farm 
tractor and an ambulance oc-

curred on Highway 31 at the 
South Nation River Road. The 
tractor, operated by Graham 
Hardy, 31, Inkerman, was struck 
by an ambulance operated by 
Sean Conlon, 23, Ambleside Ave. , 
Ottawa. Conlon was slightly in
jured. The ambulance, which was 
not carrying a patient at the time, 
was completely demolished and 
the tractor extensively damaged. 
Total damage is estimated at 
$6,000. Hardy has been charged 
with failing to signal a lane 
change. The investigation is 
being continued by Const. Al 
Lummiss. 

CARELESS DRIVING 
On Sat., May 29, at 1:30am, 

Const. Howard Smith observed a 
vehicle on Main St., Chesterville, 

speeding, the rear tires squealing 
and doing power turns . As a 
result, a vehicle operated by 
Steven Helmer, 18, RR2 Chester
ville, was stopped and Helmer 
was charged with careless 
driving. 

IMPAIRED DRIVING 
On Sat., May 29, at 7:30pm, 

Constables Howard Smith and Al 
Lummiss stopped a vehicle on 
Harper St. , Chesterville. As a 
result, Lyle Keith Francis, 58, 
RR2 Mountain, has been charged 
with impaired driving and driv
ing over .08. He is to appear in 
Winchester Court on June 23. 

BREAK, ENTER AND THEFT 
On Sat., May 22, the theft of a 

Mercury marine outboard motor 
was reported by Hugh Robinson, 

Chesterville. In November 1981 
the motor was stored in the Agri
cultural Display Hall, Chester
ville Fairgrounds, and was dis
covered missing on May 22. The 
motor is valued at approximately 
$2,500. Const. Howard Smith is 
investigating. 

On Mon. , May 24, at 7:40am, 
Zen Fedorowicz, Kemptville, re
ported a break and enter at Agro 
Canada Ltd., St. Lawrence St., 
Winchester, which had occur'red 
overnight. A door had been 
forced open and a desk computer 
and a calculator from the office 
area were taken. Const. Howard 
Smith is investigating. 

MISCHIEF 
On Friday night, May 28, 

Douglas Durant, Mountain, 

parked his 1973 Datsun just north 
of the Mountain Agricultural 
Hall, South Mountain. Upon re
turning to the vehicle at 1: 30am, 
May 29, he discovered the wind
shield and passenger window 
smashed and hood dented. The 
hood was dented by an unknown 
person jumping on it while wear
ing baseball cleats. Approxi
mate damage was $400. Const. 
Bill Holmes is investigating. 

THEFTOFAUTO 
On Mon., May 24, at 12:15pm, a 

1979 Dodge was reported stolen 
from the Morewood Shell Service 
Station in Morewood. The vehicle 
was operated until the motor 
seized. It was recovered a short 
time after being reported stolen. 
Const. Howard Smith is investi
gating. 

-------

SHOP LOCALLY 
Smart people know shopping locally is the way to go 

One sure way to get the most for your 
money is to do all your shopping at 
neighborhood stores. You get a lot 
more than just merchandise! Every 
dollar you spend goes back into your 
community in the form of taxes and 
local charities. Local mer9hants rely 

on your patronage for their livlihood 
so they work hard to keep you as a 
regular customer. The service you 
get from local merchants is friendlier, 
more personal ... you know them and 
they know you. Everyone wins when 
you shop locally! 

SAVE TIME! SAVE MONEY! SAVE ENERGY! 

There's no need to roam from town · to town. Close to home is 
where the best bargains will be found! Your time and money 

are valuable so make the most of what local shopping of
fers you .. . Convenience . . . Friendly Service . . . More 

1 

Value per Dollar ... Quality Merchandise ... Economy. 

This message sponsored by the following Winchester merchants: 

• CountryBoy • Beverdam's Quality Meats 
• Winchester M&PA • John Ellis Home Furnishings 
• Sports Unlimited And Carpet Centre 
• Fabrics Unlimited • Mason Richards Interiors 

. • Holmes Jewellers • K.L. Reid General Store Ltd. 
• Records Supreme • Annable's Jewellery 
• Fawcett's Jewellery • The Book Place 

• Sutton's Main Comer 
Restaurant & Bowling Lanes 

• Aqua-Fun Pools 
• Seaway Valley Pharmacy 
• Geggies Hardware Ltd. 
• Winchester Tours and 

Travel Agency Ltd. 
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Beauti-Tone Beauti-Tone Beauti-Tone Beauti-Tone Beauti-Tone 

Interior /Exterior 
Gloss Acrylic 
Trim Enamel 
White and six bright trim 
colours, Plus over two
hundred custom pastel 

shades. 279 
Pint 

Save 699 
$2.00 Quart 

Save 22"9 
$5.00 Gallon 

Interior/Exterior 
Alkyd 
Wood Primer 
A tough alkyd primer 
for any intetior·or 
exterior wood. 

99 
Gallon 

Interior/Exterior 
Latex 
Wood Primer 
A vinyl latex primer for 
new wood, inside or 
out. Soap and water 
wash up. 

99 
Gallon 

Interior /Exterior 
Alkyd 
Gloss Enamel 
White and 402 pastel 
colours. A hard glossy 
finish for interior or 
exterior trim, shutters 
or any primed orp paint 
ed wood or metal. 

99 
Gallon 

. . 

Alkyd 
House Paint 
A glossy finish in 1050 
custom colours and 
ready-mix finishing 
white, black, green and 
brown. 

99 
Gallon 

Save Save $5.00 Save $5.00 Save $6.00 Save $6.00 

~ ~ 

:.. _::I l:= Home .. n n Hardware~ 
Home of the Handyman 

Cash and Carry Pricing 
Sale ends June 19, 1982 
Items reduced in price return to regular prices 
at the end of our sale. Specially purchased items 
on sale to the extent of stock. Home Hardware 
promises to make every effort to supply adver- . 
tised items but we reserve the right to limit 
quantities. We also reserve the right to correct 
printing errors. 

JUNE VALUES F R DAD 
Look for 
the helpful 
Handyman 
Hints 
throughout 
the flyer 

Sale ends June 19th, 1982 

BROCKVILLE 
Billings Home Hardware, 
144 King Street W. 
342-1084 

CHESTERVILLE 
Fulton Brothers Limited 
448-2345 

CRYSLER 
Crysler Home Centre 
987-2802 

INGLESIDE 
Stewart Electric 
Home Hardware 
537-2733 

KEMPTVILLE 
Kemptville 
Home Hardware 
258-3520 
MANOTICK 
Manotick 
Home Hardware 
692-3591 

MAXVILLE 
Maxville Home Centre 
527-2025 

MORRISBURG 
McGillis Hardware Ltd. 
543-2021 

RUSSELL 
Loral -Home Hardware 
445-2171 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Giroux Home Hardware 
347-2355 

WINCHESTER 
G~ggie's Hardware 
Main St. 
774-2700 

SUPPLl>M~NT TO TH~ CHESTER
VILLE RECORD AND WINCHESTER 
PRESS WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 
1982. 

Home 
Hardware 

Price in effect until 
July 10, 1982 

Price in effect 
until 

5073-742-8 

Weed Eater 
For safe work-saving grass 
trimming. The light weight 
unit is double insulated for 
added safety. Eight inch 

cutting area. CSA 
approved. 

Three Speed Control 

12" Oscillating 
Fan 
Can be used as a straight 
blow or an osci llating fan. 
Oscillating switch on 
motor housing and 3-
speed button control on 
base. 3828-040-1 

33 
July 10th, 1982 

, 

Save 1899 
$5.00 

Exterior Satin 
Flat Latex 

Paint 
A tough durable 

acrylic latex 
house paint. 

1835-802-2 
White 

Page 1 

Price in effect until July 10. 1982 

lj IJ98~ 
lflf tTVJ 
Lloyd's AM/FM 
Stereo Receiver 
Operates on 3x AA 
Batteries. (not 
included) 
3540-305-1 

•· 
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• 
Gasoline 

Weed 
Eater 
5073-804-1 

Driven by a 26.2 cc engine. 
Nylon line cuts a 17'' path. 
Complete with handlebar 
and spool of 0.80" dia. line. 

Electric 
1 16" Deluxe DoubJe-Edge Trimmer 

Hedge Trimmer 

19995 
3-posltlon safety switch prevents accidental 
starting. Locks "on" when operating turns ''off" 
automatically when trigger is released. -
5073-458-5 

ELECTROHOME 

Bug Gard 
Electric lamp attracts and destroys 
flying pests. 5047-923-1 

Hose Hanger 
Holds up to 160' of hose. Sturdy 
plastic. 5042-072-12 

29 
3-Arm Revolving 

Sprinkler 
Sturdy high-impact base metal spray 
arms. 5071-156-12 

99 
I 

m Melnor 
Pressure Sprayer 

' Heavy duty polyethylene tank with 
funnel top for easy filling. 11 litre 
capacity. 5050-437-4 

44 
50 Foot 

Garden Hose 
Rubber vinyl. 1/ 2"x 50'. 
5038-791-6 ·----- ~ 

w 

18" CGE Electro 
Mulch Mower 

49 

The mower that takes care of its own 
clippings. Folding chrome handle, 
five position wheel height adjustment, 
10 amp. mower motor, 7" wheels. 

95 
5125-599-1 

Home 

Tremco ~ usuNoN 

Rust Paint TVJ 
Tremco TREMCLAD seals 
against moisture and inhibits 
rust on clean metal. Available 
in 13 different colours. Flat 
white, gloss black, flat black, 
brown, green, fire red, gloss 
white, aluminum, RV white, 

:~~~_;rey, orangg 

Quart 

Driveway 

Roller 
24 cm (approx. 9W'). Handle 
48 inch. 

Bondex 

Cement Paint 
For basement, concrete 
walls, interior and exterior. 
White. 

Gallon 

99 
1886-356-2 

aintenance 

99 

Beauti-Tone 

Driveway Sealer 
Coal tar emulsion. No mixing. Made in Canada. 

4 Gallon 
. 2060-557-1 

Concrete 
Driveway Sealer 
·Recommended for concrete 
flagstone and other mason
ry surfaces, for both indoor 
and outdoor use. This 
product provides 8J(Cellent 
protection against salt 
damage in winter weather. 

95 
4 Litre 
2060-575-4 

2060-067-10 '----'-----'----------------

All Purpose 

Cleaner 
Removes wax or gre~se, 
cleans paint brushes. 

400 g 

39 · 
1620-017-12 

Wire Brushes 
4 rows of steel bristle. 

4 x 19 mm size 

1615-247-40 139 

Wire brush with scraper 
3 x 19 mm 
1615-354-50 
(not shown) 149 

Formby's 

Refinishing Kit 
Easy way to refinish wood. 
Use finish remover to simp
ly wipe away shellac, old 
varnish, or lacquer. 
Price in effect until July 10, 1982 

.77 
1874-724-6 
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Home of the 
Handyman 

Home Hardware 
Handyman Hint # 54 

With replaceable saw blades 
be sure the teeth point the 
proper way. When using a 
hack saw you should saw 
horizontal and cut on the 
forward stroke. Thus the 
teeth must point away from 
the handle. 
When using a coping saw 

you should saw vertically, 
either on a saw jack or over 
the edge of the workbench. 
cutting is done on the down 
stroke. Thus the teeth must 
point towards the handle 

Home Hardware 
Handyman Hint # 55 
How to Choose Colours. 
Light colours reflect more 

light; seem lighter in weight; 
make things seem farther 
away, make you feel cheer-
ful. • 
Dark Colours absorb light; 
seem heavy; make things 
seem smaller; make things 
seem closer; depress you if 
used on surfaces too large. 
Bright Colours seem larger 
in area ·than they actually 
are; attract the eye - are 
sometimes used to draw 
attention away from un
attractive are distracting 
features; 
Warm Colours (reds, yellows 
oranges, yellow-greens) 
seem to advance towards 
you : convey the feeling of 
warmth; are stimulating. 
Cool Colours(blues, violets, 
blue-greens, blue-greys) 
make things seem cooler; 
seem to retreat from you; are 
subduing . 

Black & Decker 
$5.00 Rebate 

To get your $5.00 cash rebate. 
ma,1 the encloseel Black & 
Decker tool registration card , 
this coupon and cash register 
receipt as proof of purchase to: 

Black & Decker 
Value Rebate Offer 
100 Central Avenue 

Brockvil le. Ontario K6C 5W6 

Offer valid only on this Black & 
Decker proeluct purchased 
between February 15, 1982 and 
June 30. 1982. 

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for rebate 
return . 

Name ......•.. 

Address ..........•..... , ... 

City ............•.... 

Province . . . ......•...... .. . 

Postal Code ........ . 

~-

L 

Orbital Sander 
10,000 opm, 1.6 amps. 
Double insulated. Flush 
sands on 3 sides. 

1262-056-5 

99 

Portable 

Saw Horse 
Easy to store, 
transport and 

handle. It holds up 
to 1000 lbs, 

Stands 28''h. x 
45"w. x 18"d. 

88 

Vise Grip 

Gift Set 

Non-slip 
vinyl feet. 

1080-092-1 

Contains 6" long nose and 
7" curved jaw pliers. 

1133-632-1 

99 

~ 

71/ 4" Ski I saw 
Safety features: Guard stop, safety 
switch. Automatic blower 2-3/8" cut 
at 90°, 1-7/8" at 45°. Has calibrated, 

, tilting base. 

Price in effect until July 10, 19!:!2 

Reversing Drill 
. 3/8" variable speed. Double 

reduction gearing. Infinite 
speed lock. 

Work Wheel 
Mulit-purpose power tool 
will sand, polish, remove 
paint, etc. 

38~~5~5 "" !!63~1 

Screw-Driver Set 
with Case 
5 screwdrivers in one. Full 
torque can be applied to 
cap without loosening it. 

1059-222-6 

49 

Benchmark 
3/4"x Bm/25 ft. 
Tape Measure 

1048-556-10 

95 

Nu Krome 
Chrome polish. ___ _ 

8657-134-36 

200 ml 

Home Hardware 

Degreaser 
Cleans engines, chassis, 
carburetors etc. 

1 Litre 
8657-367-12 

4 Litre 
8657-376-4 

211 

711 
Quartz-Halogen 

Spotlight 
Plugs into lighter socket. 
12 volt. 

8710-852-6 

95 

Esso Extra 
Multigrade 
10W-30 

Motor Oil 
Good performance 
under Canadian driving 
conditions. 

Litre 
8645-683-24 

Nu Finish 

Liquid 
Car Polish 

455 ml IJ 77 
8657-152-36 If 
Nu-Finish 
Paste Car 
Polish 
8657-170-12 

699· 

Nu-Vinyl 3 99 
Vinyl Cleaner 
8657-189-48 

Rust Remover 
Removes rust from chrome, 
steel, iron. 

1650-886-12 

99 
250 ml 

Combination Box/ 
Open End 
Wrench Set 
Quality made tools. Includes 
durable tool pouch. Fully 
guaranteed . 14 pc. set. From 
3/8" to 1 ¼". 

11 Piece 3/8" Drive 
Economy 

Socket Set 

99 
1174-963-1 
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Weed Eater trimmers/edgers 
are bought each year by 
more people than any other 
brand. The Weed Eater name 
is known as the original, and 
it is recognized by con
sumers everywhere for quali
ty and proven durability. 
The model 307 electric trim

mer weighs only two pounds 
for easy one-hand operation. 
It trims an 8 inch path. It has a 
refiable 1.9 amp A.C. motor It 
has 12 feet of .065 diameter 
line on its spool. It is double 
insulated and is C.S.A. 
approved. When re-ordering 
spool use replacement spool 
II 1045-01. 
On property where an e

lectric line will not reach the 
model XR-70 gasoline trim
mer/edger is also featured at 
most reasonable price. It has 
a high performance 26.2 
C.C., 2 cycle engine with 
solid state ignition and an 
all-position carburetor. It is 
also a light weight lawn 
edger which allows precise 
maneuverability from O to 2 
inches with a 180° fixed 
guard. This machine only 
weighs 11 ¼ pounds. The 
trimmer trims a 17 inch path. 
It has 40 feet of .080 line on 
its spool. It uses replace
ment spool II 1113-01. 
All electric Weed Eater line 

trimmers carry a one year 
factory warranty. All gaso
line Weed Eaters and attach
men.ts_carry a 90 day warran-
ty. ----

Home Hardware 
Weather Shield Concrete 
Driveway Sealer is clear • 
Durable • Tough - cuts 
pitting, chipping, reduces 
spalling (breaking up). 
Helps stop salt damage. 
Besides concrete driveways 

it provides excellent per
formanr.e on other concrete, 
terrazzo, flagstone and . 
masonry surfaces. It is long 
wearing and when traffic 
lanes finally appear from 
continued usage of the same 
areas, the surface may be 
cleaned and an additional 
coat of sealer may be applied 
to either the entire surface or 
to only those areas where 
traffic has been the heaviest. 
Concrete Driveway Sealer 

combines acrylic and poly
ester resins which are highly 
resistant to oil , grease, brake 
fluid, slat, calcium chloride, 
caustics, acids, alcohol and 
abrasion. It prevents con
crete from dusting, pitting 
and reduces chipping. Wh_ile 
the surface to which this 
sealer is to be applied must 
be cleaned prior to applica-
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tion, the Sealer will penetrate 
through stains from oil and 
other substances that cannot 
be totally removed. One coat 
may be applied with a lamb's 
wool applicator, paint roller 
or paint brush. Do not use a 
mop. Allow to dry one hour 
before traffic. Usually one 
coat is sufficient. One gallon 
covers from 350 to 600 
square feet depending on the 

• smoothness of the surface. 

Home Hardware 
Handyman Hint # 48 
Your kitchen aerator or bath
room showerhead often get 
partially plugged. Boil them 
in 1 /2 cup of vinegar added 
to 1 quart of water for 15 
minutes. You will be pleased 
with the results. 

Home Hardware 
Handyman Hints II 49 

When sharpening knives. 
chisels. plane irons etc. on 
your grinder be sure to have 
a container of water near by. 
All cutting tools are heat 
treated and tempered and 
this is softened if the tools 
are not frequently dipped in 
water as you grind. If you 
grind, just a little too hard or 
too much without dipping a 
-colour will appear on the 
cutting edge, indicating the 
temper is being removed. 
Never-never grind without 
an eye-shield or goggles. 

Home Hardware 
Handyman Hint II 50 
After staining, painting or 

refinishing make sure all oily 
rags are put in a covered 
metal garbage container. 
These are so suseptable to 
combustion. If temporarily 
thrown in a corner and 
forgotten a fire is often likely 
to start. .. 

Home Hardware 
Handyman Hint fl 51 

When applying glue to 
mitre or butt joints, the end 
grain will always soak much 
more glue. You can insure a 
good joint if you apply a 
second coat after the first 
coat has had a few moments 
to soak into the wood. 

.. 

PICNIC-OUTDOOR-LIVING 
• 

24 Quart Styrofoam 

Cooler 
Excellent insulation at low cost for hot or cold 
food and drinks. 6450-100-12 

Coleman 'Lil Oscar' 

Cooler 
Built for two .. or just for you. 

Price in effect until July 10, 1982. 

Camping Fuel 
Heater and stove fuel. 

6 Beverage 
Cooler 
Will hold cans or bottles. 

Sizes shown are cut sizes 
Finished bags may be 
slightly smaller. 

P~g. 

Sleeping Bags 
The Cub Bag 2T'x 66" 34"x 76" cover is 100% 
2½ lbs filling. Nylon cover, nylon. Lining is 100% 
printed cotton ~ining. Avail- cotton. 4 lbs(1.8 kg) fill. All 

able 1 M5ij:~~ 16 aro22 !~31-10 

Barbecue 
Fire Starter 
Package of 35 cu bes. 

Coleman Propane EE~ 
Campstove l.TVJ 

4 Litre 6430-294-24 

Exclusive windproof, deep 
seated. 8000 B.T.U. 
(cylinder not included) 
Price in effect until July 10, 1982 

399 9.Soz. 66 
6332-159-6 • 

6450-057-36 

Sturdy Daypack 
Main compartment with 
zippered front pocket. Size: 
13"x 16"x 5"(33cm x 41cm 
13cm). 

until July 10, 1982 

(Cylinder not 
included) 

Coleman 

Propane Lantern 
350 candle power. For use 
with all standard dispos
able or refillable propane 
cylinders. 

4'10"x 6'9"x 3'6" Two Man Tent 
Water and mildew resistant, built-in polyethylene floor. Fron.t door flaps and 
3-way zippered front door. Rear window with nylon mesh screen and storm 
flap. With aluminum poles, nylon ropes, pegs, etc. 5 lbs. weight. 

Price in effect 
until 

July 10. 1982 

Battery Operated 

6 Volt Lamp 
Made of high-impact poly
ethylene 12¼" high. Uses 
6 volt spring terminal 
battery. (included) 

9~10-12 

Nylon Tent Fly 
To fit 2 man tent. 6375-111-1 

1295 

Batteries 
2 - AAA Size 
5313-813-24 

219 
2 - AA Size 
5313-822-24 

219 

Waterproof 

Flashlight 
Uses 2-D size batteries. 

Price in effect until July 10, 1982 

~~~ona [TE~ 
· Insect Strip 
Kills flies and mosquitoes 
indoors for up to 4 months 
For home/ 
farm use. 

5045-783-48 
298 

2 - C Size 
5313-831-24 259 

239 

2-DSize 219 
5313-840-24 

1 - 9 Volt 
5313-859-24 

4 Gallon Folding 

Water Carrier 
With easy pour tap. 
Collapsible. 

31
~~-15~24 

Price in 
effect 

~ ~until 
July 10, 
1982. 

6 Volt Sportsman 
Sealed Beam 
Lantern 
with battery by Ray-O-Vac. 

17~!~4-6 

1500 Watt 

Blow Dryer 
Single voltage mini pro 
hair dryer. Three heat 
settings. 
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Home Hardware 
Handyman Hint II 52 

Here is a nail quantities table 
that could be useful for your 
future nail purchases: 

" Number per pound 

Length in Common Finishing 
inches nails nails 

876 1351 
1¼ 568 
1½ 316 

2 181 
2'/2 106 

3 69 
3½ 49 

4 31 

Home Hardware 
Handyman Hint II 53 

807 
548 
309 
189 
121 
90 · 
62 

10 Rules for Ladder Safety 
1. If your ladder is wood, lay 
it flat and walk along the 
rungs. You 'll find the weak 
ones - safely - this way. 
2. Don't use a wood ladder 
that has been painted . You 
can't see weak spots through 
a coat of paint. 
3. Don't try to put up a ladder 
where there are power-line 
wires overhead. 
4. Select a level, solid resting 
place for the feet of the 
ladder. 
5. Place the feet of the ladder 
1/ 4 its length away from the 
wall. At this angle you can't 
overbalance and fall back
ward. 
6. Before you start carrying 
materials up the ladder, be 
sure you have a place to put 
them when you get to the top. 
7. Cans of liquid materials 
should be fitted hooks on 
handles so. they can be hung 
from the ladder. 
8. If there's a strong wind 
blowing, stay on the ground. 
9. Don't carry tools loosely in 
your pocket. They may fall 
on someone down below. 
10. Don't try to reach from 
the ladder. Take the time to 
move over. 
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Green Dale 

BILL COOK 
Service 

Equipment Ltd. 
'Hwy. 43, Winchester, Ontario 

GORDON YOUNG 
Service 

STEVEN HOLMES 
Parts 

Call for a demonstration 

Gree·n -Dale Equipment Ltd. 
774-2670 774-2671 774-3340 
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Spruce Vine to host World Congress 

Floyd Dingwall holds Spruce Vine Jester's Kay, a 
three-year-old daughter of Elmvale Master's Kate, held by 

wife Muriel, which has been entered in the National 
Jersey Futurity in Ottawa this S_!!mmer. 

We carry a full line of 

Dairy Sanitation Products 
Animal Health Products 

• Feed • Seed • Fertilizer 

• Chemicals • Farm Supplies 

• Petroleum • Fly Control Products . 
f 

• Fencing 

Chesterville 
448-2377 

Brinston 
652-4828 

Leitrim 
822-0760 

CO·OP 

Kemptville North Gower 
258-3401 489-3368 

BERWICK- " It's definitely one 
of the highlights of my career." 

That's how Floyd Dingwall 
describes his role as host to the 
World Jersey Bureau's 10th inter
national conference this August 
and September. 

The conference is being hosted 
by the Canadian Jersey Cattle 
Club, of which Mr. Dingwall is 
president, and so far over 90 
Jersey breeders from around the 
world have registered for the 
event. Mr. Dingwall said this 
number is expected to swell to 
close to 200 once Canadian and 
American delegates have regi.5-

, tered. 
The conference itself will be 

held in Edmonton from Fri., Aug. 
Zl to Wed., Sept. 1 and pre- and 
post-conference tours are being 
planned for delegates. Included 
in the pre-conference tours is a 
visit to the Dingwalls' Spruce 
Vine Farm at Berwick. 

Included in the conference 
agenda are the official opening 
by Agriculture Canada minister 
Eugene Whelan, World Jersey 
Council meetings, visits to Al
berta Jersey farms and the 
presentation of several dis
cussion papers on the breeding 
management and promotion of 
Jerseys. 

These will include current 
trends and developments in cow 
and sire evaluation; functional 
type; a breeder's approach ; the 
importance of a line-bred herd in 
an AI-dominated out-crossing 
world; breed efficiency, nutrition 
and performance; breed and 
milk promotion in developing and 
developed countries, and breed 
and milk promotion in the United 
States. 

Pre-conference tours will take 
delegates through the Montreal 
and Ottawa regions, during 
which time they visit Spruce Vine 
Farm and the Experimental 
Farm, whose showcase herd is 

1 managed by Malcolm Mac
Gregor of Morewood; Toronto 
and Western Ontario and Cal
gary. 

Following the conference, dele
gates may choose to visit Jasper 
National Park and Banff and take 
a trip through British Columbia, 
including stops at Jersey farms 
and a visit to the Pacific National 
Exhibition. 

During the conference in Ed-
' monton, delegates will attend a 

cattle sale which will include at 
least one cow from Queen Eliza
beth's Windsor Castle Jersey 
herd. The Royal herd<;man, Alan 
Cowdrey will be one of the con
ference delegates. Mr. Cowdrey 
visited Spruce Vine Farm in 1980 
while on a Winston Churchill 
travelling fellowship tour. 

Agriculture Canada is helping 
underwrite the costs of the con
ference, presenting the Canadian 
Jersey Club with a cheque for 
$25,000. 

Mr. Whelan explained that the 
conference could triple the ex
ports of Canadian Jersey cattle 
stock and push their value to 
$3-million annually. 

TINY CUBS OF CHEESE, 
such as Swiss, Gouda, 
Cheddar, Brick or Blue added 
to a tossed green salad made a 
flavorful surprise note for an 
ordinary everyday food. 

Management tips 
for pasturing heifers 

by Blair B. Murray · 
Dairy Cattle Specialist 

Eastern Ontario 

Dairy heifers six months old or 
older will do quite well on pasture 
during the early months of 
summer. The only supplement 
required for heifers on good 
quality pasture is adequate 
mineral and salt. The amount of 
supplementation, however, of 
course depends upon the quality 
of pasture and whether the 
pasture is not over-stocked. 

Growth rate data indicates that 
by the end of August, even on 
improved pastures, replacement 
heifers tend to stop growing and 
in some cases actually loose 
weight. At that point heifers 
usually require supplementation 
with a small quantity of grain and 
some supplemental forage such 
as hay and-or corn silage on a 
daily basis. 

Consider these points for 
summer management of your 
heifers: 

- Vaccinations up to date. 
- Treat heifers for worms when 

turning them out to pasture or 
shortly thereafter. 

- Check heifers daily. This is 
the only way to detect sick 
animals, injured animals, 
hazards such as rabid animals 
and porcupines, and is also essen
tial for heat detection. 

- Provide one to two ounces per 
day of 1 : 1 mineral. 

- Provide adequate salt, 
usually if mineral contains 15 to 
20 per cent salt this will insure 
that heifers will eat adequate 
mineral. 

- By the end of August start 
supplying hay and two to three 
pounds of a dairy ration per head 
per day or corn silage and a 
protein supplement as the supple
ment for fall pasture. 

- Giving heifers a small quan
tity of grain or dairy ration on a 
daily basis even in early summer 
helps to supplement the pasture, 
makes heifers much tamer to 
handle, and makes checking 
them much easier. 

- Adequate pasture facilities 
such as feed bunk and squeeze 
are inexpensive to build but es
sential for proper handling of 
heifers. 

A large number of our heifers 
subsist on late summer and fall 
pasture that has a feeding value 
comparable to a combination of 
bullrushes and cedar bushes. A 
small investment in order to pro
perly supplement these heifers 
especially during the fall will 
insure that they can enter the 
milking line at about two years of 
age, can calve without difficulty, 
be grown out to their potential 
and milk to their full potential 
during their first year in the herd. 
Don't miss out on the opportunity 
to turn your heifers into profit 
makers the first year they are 
in the milking herd. 
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ATTENTION 
' 

FARMERS: 
• Complete Tire Service 

• ·snap-On Dual Wheels 
The answer to your spring cultivating problems. 

Fuel and time saving! 

• Tractor Glass Service 
We can replace broken cab glass. 

Expert installation - my shop or your farm. 

• Batteries 

~~PINKUS .., 

AUTO PARTS Limited 
....._ PH. 535-2759 Call Collect WILLIAMSBURG ...J 

ALLIS-CHALMERS 8010J06 PTO HP' 

ijy~ -This fuel miser doesn't 
stint on pa fol111ance. 

Not only does the 8010 offer economy 
and versatility, but surprising perform
ance and comfort. 

• Turbocharged 6-cylinder, 301-cu.-in. 
diesel engine delivers top torque on 
less fuel. 

• Optional no-clutch, no-stop Power 
Shift transmission or standard 16-speed 
Power Director. 

• Optional mechanical front-wheel-drive 

engages at the flip of a switch, for up to 
20% more field work on the same amount 
of fuel. 

• All-new cab, the widest in the industry, 
features 36% more glass area, two wide 
doors, easy-to-operate controls, adjust
able seat and improved air conditiuning. 
•Manufacturer's estimated maximum observed PTO horse
power at rated engine speed. 

Power Director is an Allis-Chalmers trademark. 

A .,,~ L' ALLIS-CHALMERS 

Cameron Equipment 
Vernon 821-2176 
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Lafleche 
Sales and Service 

Kerosene Camping Heaters 

Murray Garden Tractors 

Yardman Garden Tractors 

~Poulan 
GJ ;,..,.., Chain Saws 

Weed Eater (gas) 

All Kinds of Small Engine Repairs 

Prop.: Rosaire Lafleche 
R·.R. 3, Casselm~n 764-5406 

DAIRYMEN 
WE SALUTE YOU 

Farm Equipment 
Rentals 

Liquid Manure 
Service and 

Tanker Rentals 

Custom 
Farm Work 
Haylage and 
Corn Silage 
Harvesting 

Rolf · Zersch 
Vernon 821-1298 

Floyd Dingwall collects ribbons 
BERWICK- For Jersey breeder 
Floyd Dingwall, cattle are not 
just dumb animals. 

"If you want to have success 
with any breed, you have to have 
a love for that cow. It doesn't 
matter if they're Jerseys or 
Holsteins or Ayrshires or Guern
seys. You can't be successful 
with them unless you really have 
a love, a feeling, for them. It has 
to be a sense of partnership. 

And that sense of partnership is 
in evidence at the Dingwalls' 
Spruce Vine Farm on the western 
outskirts of this hamlet, especial
ly when Floyd and Muriel talk 
about their pride and joy, Elm
vale Master's Kate, a nine-year
old that captured 43 Grand Cham
pionships during her distinguish
ed career in the showring. 

Kate began her rise to the top 
when she won the National Jer
sey Futurity and Grand Cham
pionship at the Central Canada 
Exhibition in 1978 and the tawny 
beauty then dominated Eastern 
Ontario and Western Quebec 
showrings adding rosette after 
rosette to her impressive col
lection. 

She was shown for the last time 
in 1981 and Floyd says she will 
now be given a well-earned rest, 
but not before tragedy almost 
claimed her last week. 

She was down after her most 
recent calving and the Dingwalls 
couldn't discover what was 
wrong with her. 

"We had vets come in and see 
her but they couldn't discover 
what the matter was. The other 
night I had a call asking if I'd like 
to take out a full page ad with a 
color photo of Kate in the Jersey 
magazine and I told the fellow 
tl'iat Kate was almost a thing of 
the past, but the next day the vet 
came and he opened her up and 
found that she had a twisted 
stomach. The vet said it was the 
worst case he'd ever seen. 

"Anyway, she responded well 
and she was up and around yes
terday (May 26)," Floyd said. 

"We were pretty relieved, she's 
like a member of the family," 
Muriel interjected. 

Just as the Dingwalls have 

been good to their Jerseys, so has 
the breed been good to them. 

Floyd worked with Jerseys for. 
13 years on his grandfather's 
farm and when he and Muriel 
bought her parents' home farm, 
they chose to go with Jerseys 
instead of the Holsteins that were 
already on the farm at Berwick. 
"I'd had experience with them 
and ever since I was ·a kid, I've 
had a lilting for them," he said. 

They bought the farm in 1958 
and in 1970 gained national 
prominence when their Willow 
Creek C Madge broke the existing 
national Jersey production 
record with 8,964 kilos of milk and 
434 kilos of fat and a 4.84 test. 

"You have to have things like 
that to keep your morale built up. 
You have to have goals in life," 
he said. 

Two years later, they captured 
the Grand Championship at the 
Royal Winter Fair in Toronto 
with Crestland Majestic Autumn. 

They added to their success in 
the ring that day with the first

. place two-year-old and first and 
second in the best udder com
petition. 

"It's very, very rare in a show 
the calibre of the Royal to take 
both first and second in the udder 
class. 

"We cortsidered ourselves very 
fortunate to be there after only 14 
years of breeding. We spent so 
l011g sitting in the stands and 
looking that we could hardly 
believe it all," Floyd said. 

"You should have seen the 
tears streaming down that 
night," Muriel said. 

"A lot of breeders have o.ne 
special cow in their herd over 
their lifet ime. We've been very 
fortunate to have had three and 
these three have been the high
lights of my career." 

Asked if there are more cows 
coming up to keep the Spruce 
Vine name in the forefront, Floyd 
said two of Kate's daughters, a 
·two-year-old and a three
year-old, won the Grand and 
Reserve at the parish show in 
Avonmore last year and once 
Kate has recovered, the Ding
walls are thinking o~ using her 

for embryo transplants with 
semen from Falconcroft MJ 
Jester, a bull they bought from 
Senator John Molson when the 
Quebec brewery magnate dis
persed his Jersey herd. 

Purchased as a three-year-old, 
his daughters are all high testers, 
running over five per cent - and 
well uddered. He also bred well 
for type, Floyd said. 

The Dingwalls are also using a 
bull out of Kate, Spruce Vine 
Noble Desire, and her three-year
old daughter, Spruce Vine Jes
ter 's Kay, has been entered in the 
National Jersey Futurity in 
Ottawa in August. 

Even when Kate lives on only 
in her Spruce Vine daughters, the 
Dingwalls will have a visual re
minder of their famous cow. They 
have commissioned Maxville 
artist Manno Veltheim to carve 
her likeness and it will be dis
played along with the pictures of 
Kate that dot the walls of their 
home. 

The depth of the Spruce Vine 
breeding program is demon
strated by the fact that the Ding
walls captured five consecutive 
breeder's herd awards at the 
CCEA. 

Floyd says that showing is a 
"hobby within your profession 
that doesn't make you any money 
directly, but does get your name 
out in front of people" and he will 
be taking timeout from the World 
Jersey Cattle Bureau's 10th in
ternational conference, hosted 
this year by the Canadian Jersey 
Cattle Club, of which he is presi
dent, to show Kay at the CCEA. 

But his first interest is Spruce 
Vine Farm, where the Dingwalls 
have 60 milking head out of a 
total herd of 135. 

They have been mainly fluid 
shippers since long before the 
Ontario Milk Marketing Board 
came into being, selling their 
milk in the day~ before the 
OMMB for two per cent AJ (All 
Jersey) Milk in Ottawa. After the 
marketing board came on the 
scene, they were granted fluid 
quota and have since purchased 
more. They now ship 420 litres of 
fluid milk and 141,000 litres of 
MSQ. 

Purina Chows 

"Where to call" 

C&L Feeds 
Dixon's Corners 652-4266 

Princess a dairy ambassadress 
MOUNTAIN - There's never a 
dull moment as far as her job is 
concerned, according to Ontario 
Dairy Princess Kathy Strachan. 

She might even go as far to say 
there's never even a free moment 
as her duties as the represen
tative of the Ontario Milk Mar
keting Board carry her from one 
end of the province to the other 
and at the end of last month, even 
to the United Kingdom, where 
she met her British counterpart 
and toured dairy farms and 
industdes associated with milk 
production. 

Miss Strachan was in the 
United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry in early 
May on a whirlwind tour that 
included visits to schools, Ault 
Foods Ltd. in Winchester, Upper 
Canada Village, the Michael 
Cook Memorial near UCV, and 
made speeches at service clubs. 

While in Dundas, the 22-year
old brunette was the guest of 
Dundas Princess Eileen Rose at 
the family's farm near Mountain, 
where she took time out of her 
schedule to talk about her duties 
as the ambassadress of the pro
vince's dairy industry. 

Miss Strachan was crowned as 
the provincial princess at the 
CNE in Toronto last summer and 
as her term winds down, she says 
she has enjoyed her year as an 
employee of the Ontario Milk 
Marketing Board. 

Now into the busiest time of the 
year, demands on her time are so 
great that much of her personal 
life has had to be put on the back 
burner as she puts in appear
ances at shows, spring fairs and 
annual meetings. 

She travels about the province 
on her own, driving a small car 
provided for her by the OMMB 
and adhering strictly to the sche
dule laid down by her co-ordin
ator , Kathy Wilson. Unable to 

accept invitations on her own 
because of the number of re
quests that are made tor her 
presence, Miss Strachan must 
rely on the co-ordination the 
board provides. 

This has caused a few anxious 
moments, especially when 
groups near her home call her 
parents and ask her to put in an 
appearance at their functions. 
They must be politely told that 
the princess can only be booked 
through the OMMB's Toronto 
office, a practice that local or
ganizations have difficulty under
standing but from which no de
viations can be permitted. 

Miss Strachan is the daughter 
of Mary and Roger Strachan of 
Atwood, 35 miles northwest of 
Stratord, in Perth County. The 
Strachans, who milk Holsteins 
and Jerseys, own two farms. 

A graduate of the opto
metrical secretarial program at 
Conestoga College, Miss 
Strachan worked for an opto
metrist's firm in Listowel until 
winning the Ontario competition 
at theCNE. 

She now bases hersel f in 
Toronto, where she lives with her 
sister and another room-mate 
and while on the road she 
generally stays with families as
socia ted with county milk com
mittees or with the dairy indus
try. 

Although her personal social 
life has taken a back seat during 
her stint as provincial princess, 
her business social life has been 
greatly expanded since her days 
at the optometrist's· in ListoweL 
Along with the 15-day trip to the 
UK - paid for by the OMMB -
Miss Strachan also attended the 
constitution festivities in Ottawa 
in April and was a guest at the 
dinner for young Canadian 
achievers, an event attended by 
Queen Elizabeth, Prince Philip 
and Prime Minister Trudeau. 

Haylage Specials 
IH 650, w ith pick-up .. ..... ........ · ........ ......... ... $1,995 
Hesston 7020, with pick-up . ........ .. ........... .. ... $2,695 
New Holland 718, with pick-up, late model .. ..... $4,895 
New Holland 717, with pick-up ...... ... ......... ... .. $1,895 
New Holland 707, with pick-up ............ .. ........ $2,250 
IH 56 blower ... .. .......... ... .................... .. ...... $1,095 
Dion forage box ......... $2,495 MF forage box .... .. $1,095 
IH 4000 windrower, hydro static, pick-up reels:.$11,750 
JD 2250 windrower, hydro static, 14' auger head. 

·········· ·· · ·········································· · ···· $12,800 
1 
Hesston 420, very c lean ....... . ........... .... ........ $4,895 
Hesston PT10, late model ... .......................... $3,950 
I H 1190, 1980 model ................... ...... ..... ... .. .. $5,895 

New 600 Blowers 
60" Fan , New Large Hopper, 
HD-PTO, Adjustable Wheels, 
Blows up to 150'. 
Low hp requirements. 

Now In Stock 

$3995 
New 720 Harvester 

With Pick-Up 
12 Knives, Electrical 
Controls, Hyd. Knife Sharpener $CJ850 

Ontario Dairy Princess Kathy Strachan, 
left, and Dundas princess Eileen Rose 
visited the memorial to Michael Cook, the
man who brought the first Holstein cow to 
Ontario, during Miss Strachan's visit t-o 
the area in early May. Miss Strachan's 
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duties as Ontario Dairy Princess have 
carried her from one end of the province to 
the other and even to Britain, where she is 
being hosted by the Brit ish Dairy Council. 

Press Photo-Morris 

Free Interest I 
(To Oct. 1, 1982) 
on 
Harvest Equipment 

·Tractors 
IH 1486, cab, air, 150 hp, 20.8 tires, MF 1130, cab, new 20.8 t ires, major 
excellent ...... ... ....... .......... .. $34,900 overhaul ..... . ... .... ... . ... .. .. .... . . $15,500 
I H 986, cab, duals, low hours, 11 O hp. Cockshutt 1850, major overhaul, very 
··············••'••·· · ······ ·· ······· ·· · ... $28,500 c lean .... ........ ........................ $9,750 
IH 886, cab, very clean, 90 hp .... $24,500 JD 2120, cab, loader, new engine and 
IH F656, new engine, overhaul , 66 hp. clutch .. ... ........ .. .. .......... .... .. P.O.A. 
..... ..... ..... ......... ..... .............. $7,250 
IH F686, 1981, 6 cylinder, 310 cu. in. , 
70 PTO-HP, like new .. .. .......... $17,900 

Ford 7600, excellent, 80 hp .. .... $15,900 
White2-105, cab, air, '81 model, 
as / new . .. . .. .. ... ... ...... .. ..• .. . ... $20,900 

IH 784, cab, 16 speed, late model. 
..... ..................... .. .. .... .... ... $16,500 
White 2-85, excellent, 1080 hours. 
· ·· ········ ··· ········ ····· ······ ·· ····-··$17,400 
JD 3130, 80 hp, very clean ........ $14,900 
MF 2675, cab, air, 24 speed, 1 000 hours, 
excellent ....... .. ... .... ... ........ .. $24,900 

Garden Tractors 
New11 hp_ ........ , .. ..... .. .. ... . .... $1,695 
New 8 hp ............... ..... ... .. . .. . $1,495 

8 hp (reartinet iller) .. .. : ... $1,195 

CARL-DON 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 
A 

. -
EASTERN ONTARIO'S lARGEST EQUIPMENT DEALER" 

MOUNTAIN 989-2051 
CHESTERVILLE 448-2166 

• 
IN· 
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KCAT ag students learn 
computer programming 

by Henry Heald 
It doesn't matter whether you 
return to the farm or take a job in 
agri-business, computer literacy 
will take the mystery out of the 
machine and turn it into a 
valuable tool. 

That's the approach taken by 
Kemptville College of Agricultur
al Technology where all students 
are required to take an intro
ductory computer course. The 
course involves running pre
prQgrammed programs on 
manure handling, hog farrowing 
operations, barn ventilation and 
various types of farm operations. 

"It is just so the students know 
how computers work and what 
they can do for people," says Dr. 
John Clark, head of computer 
courses at the college. 

Students interested in going 
further can take a beginning 
course in computer program
ming. They learn a standard 
computer language- in this case 
it is 'basic' - and learn how to 
write programs. They can go 
further, if they wish, and take an 
advanced course that will train 

them to customize ·computer 
packages for their own business 
or for someone else's. 

Farm management students 
have a separate course where 
they use the computers to " play 
elaborate games with a serious 
purpose," as Dr. Clark puts it. 

With the computers, the 
students can study all the options 
in a livestock operation, or a 
feeding or cropping program, or 
delve into all the possibilities in a 
farmer's financial situation. 

"Computers open up so many 
avenues," Dr. Clark said. "Play
ing sophisticated games is valu
able. It saves you finding out the 
hard way. " 

Three colleges - Kemptville, 
Ridgetown and Centralia - will 
have classrooms with 24 micro
processors and Alfred, Guelph 
and New Liskeard will have 12 
each. 

In addition to teaching the 
diploma students, Dr. Clark says 
courses in computer operation 
and programming will be offered 
to staff members of the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food 

A great new general purpose tractor 
from the Tractor Specialist 

and to area farmers. 
"Acomputerisjusta tool," Dr. 

Clark says. " There isn't anything 
a computer will do that you can't 
do with a pencil and paper, but it 
sure saves a lot of time." 

The investment involved in 
outfitting the colleges for the new 
courses is modest. Total outlay to 
supply all six classrooms with 
microprocessors is about 
$300,000. 

Computers are not only useful 
in helping farmers and agri
business keep records and make 
decisions, they can also be pro
grammed to control on-farm 
operations. 

On a dairy farm, for instance, a 
computer can recognize the ar
rival of each cow in the milking 
parlor, allocate feed based on her 
production record, record her 
milk production, check her 
weight and take her temperature. 

A simple metal disc in the 
cow's ear activates the computer 
which must be programmed to 
make the right decisions based on 
the information that the monitor 
supplies. 

If you like modern tractor design and ad
vanced performance features, you ·II really 
like the new Case 1290. You ·II see Case 90 
series styling ... new controls .. . new lux
ury seating . . new elevating hood for easy 
service. And when you drive the 1290, test 
its easy steering. simplified hydraulics, dif-

ferential lock and 12-speed synchromesh 
transmission. That's just the beginning, es
pecially if you try a new 1290 with optional 
mechanical front wheel drive (MFD). It's the 
way to go for tillage, soft soils, loaders or 
winter choring. For a modern, well-built, 
easy driving general purpose tractor, it's 
hard to beat the Case 1290. See for yourself . 

Case 440, gas, very good shape . ....... . . $4,000 
D.B. 1200, diesel, w ith loader ...... ...... $6,500 
D. B. 1210, with cab and weights .... ... . $6,000 
Case 530, diesel, power steering . .. ..... $4,200 
1490 Case, 70 hp, 100 hours, power shift . 
.. .. ... ................................ ..... .. . ... $19,500 

Drive a new 1290 today 
• Mi r's PTO rating 

1490 Case, with Case cab, air conditioning, 
4 WD, Case loader w ith quick-detach 72" 
bucket, still on warranty ........... .. .... $30,000 
IH 3500 loader, backhoe, 1975 .... . . ... . . $10,000 
MF 80 T-L-B Hoe, 1976 .. .. ..... . ......... . $15,000 

Cal I us for specials on new models. 
ONE OF THE LARGEST PARTS INVENTORIES IN EASTERN ONTARIO. 

J.R. Brisson Equip. Ltd. 
Farm-Industrial Sales & Service 

CII?~. Embrun Road, Casselman 
Phone 613-764-2962 or 443-3300 

Computer literacy will be increasingly important to 
producers and agri-businessmen in the future and for this 
reason all students at Kemptville College of Agricultural 
Technology are required to take an introductory computer 
course. Used properly, the computer takes the guess
work out of many farming operations and KCAT's course 
is designed to remove the mystery that for many of us, 
surrounds the new technology. Henry Heald Photo 

Green chop for age 
for lactating cows ~ 

by Blair B. Murray 
Dairy Cattle Specialist 

Eastern Ontario 
Green chopping forage does have 
some advantages in efficient 
utilization of the land, and pro
duction of quality forage through
out the summer, however, there 
are some problems with this form 
of feeding and some management 
considerations with this feeding 
program: 

- Must be cut daily in order to 
provide fresh palatable feed for 
the cows. 

- Adequate feed must be cut 
each day and feeding bunk or 
wagon must be large enough to 
allow cows to eat sufficient quan-

tities of chop. 
- Feed 2 to 4 kg per day of good 

quality dry hay, fed twice daily 
before the cows eat any green 
chop. This will help prevent bloat 
and-or fat test depression. 

Coarse textured grain mixes 
and addition of a bufferpak 
(Sodium Bicarbonate and Mag
nesium Oxide) may also help. 

In summary, the two main 
concerns with feeding green chop 
are to (1) provide adequate quan
tities of forage for the cows; and 
(2), counteract the effects that 
feeding such a wet, finely 
chopped material may have on 
the incidence of bloat and fat test 
depression. 

~l alute to9oaJ 
'lDA✓HIRIEII/. 

Dynamic 
Drains Inc. 

Manufacturer of 
plastic drainage tubing 

Embrun 443-2959 

Lapointe 
Drainage Ltd. 

Farm Drainage Contractor 
Bulldozing Excavation 

Limestone Spreading 

Embrun 443-2954 

Make hay 
anytime 
with dryers 

by Pat Plue, Nepean OMAF 
Agricultural Engineer 

A renewed interest in mow hay 
dryers is evident, judging by re
quests from farmers for infor
mation. Hay dryers are not new. 
In the 1960s, Ontario Hydro pro
moted the use of hay dryers 
across the province, resulting in 
many installations - especially 
in Northern Ontario. In recent 
years, farmers have been led to 
believe that haylage was the only 
means of storing a consistently 
high quality legume crop. How
ever, haylage systems are not 
without drawbacks , as many 
farmers have discovered, and, 
many dairymen believe that dry 
hay should continue to form a 
major part of their herd's ration. 

What can a hay dryer do for 
you'! It can: · 

1. Permit a more accurate 
scheduling of your haying oper
ation than with conventional field 
drying. 

2. Reduce the chance of 
weather damage to the hay. 

3. Provide a higher quality of 
baled hay due to lower leaf loss 
associated with baling at higher 
moisture contents. 

Some farmers with hay dryers 
have raised the task of making 
quality hay to an art form. They 
have rules of thumb for cutting 
and baling times, and may even 
use schemes to speed in-field 
drying while minimizing leaf 
loss. One which comes to mind is 
the use of a tedder to fluff the hay 
shortly after it has been cut with 
the haybine. Another is to bale 
while the dew is on. Although 
baling hay at moisture contents 
of 45 per cent have been reported, 
it appears as though 25 per cent to 
35 per cent is the common range. 

Is barn hay drying for every 
farmer'! Definitely not! One must 
be willing to handle more total 
weight of material since a bale of 
hay weighing 40 lbs. at 20 per cent 
moisture would weigh close to 55 
lbs. at 40 per cent moisture. Bales 
must be looser than field-cured 
hay in or~er to allow air move
ment, and some care is required 
when placing the bales in the 
mow to achieve uniform drying. 
ln addition, the mow floor must 
be strong enough to take the 
weight of heavier hay, and should 
be reasonably airtight in order to 
minimize air leakage. 

The usual approach to mow hay 
drying is to build a central air 
duct to feed slatted floor sections. 
(Many operators also use a sys
tem by which lateral ducts are 
formed with the bales them
selves.) The commercially avail
able, electrically-powered fans 
have enough capacity to dry 
about 30 tons of very wet hay at 
once. This capacity increases for 
hay in the low to intermediate 

' moisture contents of 25 to-30 per 
cent. Once the hay is in place, the 
fan should not be shut off until 
drying is complete, even through 
rainy weather. More hay may be 
added to the mow once the initial 
'batch' is dry, although there are 
limits to the height of mow 
depending on your particular 
situation. 

HERE'S A SIMPLE WAY to 
make deviled eggs. Add ¼ cup 
crumbled Blue cheese, ¼ cup 
dairy sour cream and 1h tea
spoon vinegar to the yolks of 
six hard-cooked eggs . 
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·THE DAIRY INDUSTRY OF CANADA! 

JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH 
We're pleased to extend our thanks to the men and women of the dairy 

industry , locally and nationally, during this month, National Dairy Month. 

Contributing to your health, the health of your family, and the economic 

well-being of your community and the nation, this Canadian agribusiness is a 

proud partner and provider of us all. 

Congratulations to the members of this team who are helping to make 

a stronger and healthier Canada! 

Compliments of ,Grenville - Dundas J,.. 
___ S_e_a_w_a_y_V_a-lle_y_P_h_a_r_m_a_c_y__ Ayrs~!~:."~lub .,,.fjai1 

"S_ee us for a complete line Bruce Porteous 

of veterinary supplies" Vice-President 
David Merkley 

Winchester 774-2633 

Clement Feed & 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

53 Mill Street 

Chesterville 448-2161 

Canada Farm 
Labour Pool 

Serving Stormont & Dundas Counties 
for all your farm labour needs 

Chesterville 448-2311 

Don Powell Fuels Ltd. 

s 
Winchester 774-2101 

~ BP Canada 

Prop. Don Erwin 

Winchester 774-2203 

~ Rooney's Feed & Fertilizer-: , 
ID . Nutrite Fertilizer . e 

NUTRITE Iroquois 652-4382 
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Nine does awarded 
star milker papers 
KEMPTVILLE - Bill and Hefen 
Hackett of Kinburn were the big 
winners of the fifth annual 
Eastern Ontario Goat Federation 
Buck Show and Milk-Out held 
May 15 at I{emptville College of 
Agricultural Technology. 

Ont. selected the same grand 
champions by class as were 
chosen in the morning show. 

However, Reserve Champion 
Alpine was Elmcrest Bojangles, 
owned by Barry and Sheila Faw
cett of Spencerville, and Butter- · 
field Acres Mac Chillane, owned The Kinburn couple entered the 

winning Nubian buck, Tip Top 
Arrows Mr. Atlas, in both the 
morning and afternoon show as 
well as reserve champions in the 
Alpine and Toggenburg morning 
shows. 

by Ed and Laurie Wight of _.,. 
Mallorytown, was named 
Reserve Champion of Nubian 

The morning show, judged by 
Rev. Paul Ashbrook of Portage, 
Wisconsin, saw Dennis and Carol 
Gervais of Finch enter the grand 
champion of the Saanen breed, 
YarrowHill Diablo . Reserve 
Saanen champion was Eagle 
Field Rex, owned by Andrew and 
Linda Grant of Crysler. 

Other grand champions were 
Halcyon Universe Don Strider, 
owned by Sylvia Spasoff of Ed
wards, in the Alpine class, and 
Laughing Stock SNN Sentinel, 
owned by Elsie Felha ver of White 
Lake, in Toggenburg class. 

In the afternoon show, judge 
Phillipa Cranston of Denfield, 

stock. 
Show organizer Bev Whigney, 

president of the Rideau Valley 
Dairy Goat Association, noted 
that nine of 22 does entered were 
awarded with star milker cer
tificates compiled on a point 
system taking into account the 
quantity of milk produced in a 
24-hour period and percentage of 
butterfat in the milk. 

The quality of animals was the 
best yet at the show, she said, 
pleased that almost half the 
milkers entered were star pro
ducers. 

Mrs. Whigney said there was a 
good public response to the show 
and added that new members 
were added to the goat federation 
after they visited the show. 

Save Energy and Produce 

FREE HOT VVATER ... 

with the revolutionary ... 

~diti=IMM=f~ 
F::RE-r1E.ATER® 

THE MUELLER FRE-HEATER MODEL "18-B" 

Conserves energy! 

Captures heat now wasted 1 

Provides " FR EE " 1400 hot water! 

Reduces refrigeration service problems! 

HERE'S HOW: 

Special water-cooled condenser transfers heat from 
refrigerant to water. 

A thermostat controls water temperature at approxi-
mately 1400 F. 

Storage tank automatically fill s with hot water. 

The Fre-Heater is j nstalled indoors. 
There's no air-cooled condenser, no noisy fans to 

fail , no cold weather starting problems or hot 
- weather failures. 

Head pressure is stable, ensuring longer compressor 
life. 

HOW MUCH HOT WATER CAN BE GENERATED? 

There are many variables, but as a rule of thumb, a 
Fre-Heater operating on 600 F well water can produce 
an amount of 1400 F hot water comparable to the amount 
of milk cooled. 

p·1ante 
Farm Equipment 
BRINSTON 652-2009 

The buck stops here 
Neville Vincent, president of the Rideau 
Valley Dairy Goat Association, presents a 
plaque and plate to Bill Racket, Kinburn, 
who showed the champion Nubian buck at 

the May 15 Eastern ntario Goat Feder
ation Show and Mi k-out at Kemptville 
College of Agricultur l Technology. 

ess Photo-Gardiner 

Dundas Fe 
of Agric 

eration 
lture 

Ontario Fe eration 
of Agrictilture 

Salute the Dairy Farmers 
of Eastern Ontario 

!I! Ii 

Join the 25,500 
Federation Members 

Across Ontario 

''Farmers Working For Farmers'' 
Dundas County Federation holds regular meeting on the 
first Wednesday of each month at the OMAF Boardroom 

at8pm. 

Martin Schneckenburger 
President 
543-3389 

Gladys Garlough 
Secretary 
535-2440 

, 
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The case for sire sampling 
by Phil McEwen, Lecturer 

Animal Science Section, KCAT 

At one time all dairy cows in 
North America were bred to 
unproven bulls. This was before · 
the advent of artificial insemi
nation and progeny proofs. An 
accurate proof on a highly rated 
sire 'has helped create a better 
cow. Unfortunately, many dairy
men have forgotten the advan
tages of unproven sire use. One 
Al organization recently report
ed that only 41 per cent of the 
breeders on a milk recording 
program used any unproven bull 
semen. From this iPJormation, 
probably 30 per cent of the 
breeders prove 90 per cent of the 
bulls. A larger participation by 
breeders would ensure better 
proven sires for the future. Here 
are a few recommendations for 
proper unproven sire use. , 

PEDIGREE INFORMATION 
INDICATES PRODUCTION 

Probably the most important 
information on an unproven pull 
is his pedigree index for pro
duction ( P .I.). This index takes 
into account the sire's milk proof, 
dam 's es timated transmitt ing 
ability (E .T.A. ) for milk, plus a 
small amount of information on 
the maternal grandparents. The 
most reliable information comes 
from the sire's milk proof. For
tunately there are many sires 
available with high dollar dif
ference figures in both Canada 
and the United States. The dollar 
difference figure ranks the bull 
on economic merit, taking into 
account the sire's milk proof and 
fat test deviation. Why not limit 
your usage to only sons of the top 
15 to 20 sires in both countries? 
Bulls included in this list should 
have repeatability or reliability 
factors of at least 70 per cent. 

The dam's estimated trans
mitting ability (E .T.A.) value 
helps increase the accuracy of 
the pedigree index. This value 
takes into account the dam's 
deviation from herd average 
along with valuable herd and 
parentage information. At the 
present -time the average pedi
gree index value for AI proving 
programs is +B across Canada. If 
you use sires below this figure, 
your chances of picking a 
"winner" are greatly red1,1ced. 
This index is readily available 
through your local AI organi
zation or the University of 
Guelph. 

USAGE RATE 
Some of the litera ture would 

indicate up to an 80 per cent 
usage of unproven bulls. This 
would ensure a maximum gene
tic production increase for small 
population sizes. Probably a 25 to 
50 per cent usage factor is suf
ficient for the Holstein breed in 
Canada. Smaller dairy breed 
populations should use a higher 
percentage of unproven sires to 
keep pace with genetic progress. 
By increasing the number of 
sample sires tested, the breeds 
will produce a large cross section 
of highly proven individuals. 

The number of different un
proven bulls sampled per herd 
has to be la rge. Even with good 
accurate pedigree information, 
not all bulls breed true. However, 
a strong correlation exists 
between a bull's pedigree index 
for production and his eventual 
proof. On average, bulls with 
high pedigree index values will 
become tomorrow's breed lead
ers. Breed 50 to 75 per cent of 
your herd to highly rated, proven 
sires, then mate the rest to un
proven bulls. Try·to minimize the 
use of proven bulls below +s for 
milk. They are a poor invest-, 
ment. 

PEDIGREE TYPE 
INFORMATION 

proven sire is important. For
tunately a high degree of 
selection has already been placed 
on type for most commercial 
herds. The Sire Analysis Com
mittee will inspect not only the 
individual, but also the bull's 
immediate family ( dam, sisters, 
etc. ). The bull's pedigree should 
give an indication of sound fun
ctional type. Good feet and legs, 
along with desirable udder 
characteristics, are important. 

COW SENSE 
The last thing to consider as the 

user of the pedigree index is its 
validity. Let's face it, pedigree 
values are easily overestimated, 
especially on the cow's perfor
mance information. Is the cow's 
actual production an indication of 
her genetic worth'1 The strength 
of the maternal sire line usually 
is an indicator to the answer. 
High plus milk sires for a number 
of generations substantiates high 
production. Favorable environ
mental factors cannot be inherit
ed. 

A second area to consider is the 
validily of the cross. Some 

matings make more sense than 
others. Experience usually helps 
broaden your horizons in this 
area. The Sire Analysis Com
mittee is an important part of the 
AI organization for choosing 

logical planned matings. Pedi
gree index figures should be their 
first screening tool, but not the 
only one. Computers help cattle 
breeders, they do not create 
them. 

Unproven sire usage can make 
you, tqe breeder, money if used 
properly. Use unproven bulls 
with the potential for herd im
provement. Help yourself, your 
AI organization, and your breed. 

THE PEOPLE THAT CARE . . . 

ABOUT YOUR FARl'I . AIR DRAINAGE SYSTEM 
YOUR BUSINESS AND YOU! 

CXDELAVAL 
ALFA-LAVAL G~OUP 

W&l;;f@~At4)AG@ 
Ventilation Systems 

GARRY MURPHY 
Brinston 652-2337 or 4802 

m 
SILO SUPERIEUR 
A Division of Ra lston Pu rina of Canada Ltd. 

SALES & 

SERVICE 

Now that your cows 
are on grass ••• 

., 

Also Available: ! 
• Feed testing and 

programming. 
• Soil testing. 

will your pasture maintain 
peak production? 

• NK forage seeds. 
• Tissue analysis. 
• Complete line of 

herbicides. 

Available at: 

Speak to your Harvex man about 
meeting your cows' energy, protein 
and mjneral requirements using 
Purina Chows. 

Purina 
High energy 

milking rations 
Built to fit your roughages 

&m~ 
REMEMBER: 
Top Dressing 
with CIL fert ilizers now, 
will help maintain quality 
pastures and forages 
through the summer. 

HARVEX AGROMART · 
CRYSLER 987-2826 KEMPTVILLE 258~-593_5 

Type information on the un- L-------------------------------------------~---_. 
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Holsteins bieed success at Terrdale Farm 
By Bernadette Cox 

p,-.,,. Staff Repor,,,r 

BRINSTON - It was easy for 
Lorne Henderson to decide to 
become a Holstein farmer. 

"It was the only thing I knew 
how to do," he said casually. 

Just a teenage lad in the 1930s, 
"when you had nothing", neces
sity forced Mr. Henderson to take 
to farming. His parents had died 

Lorne Henderson, left, ~nd his son, Francis, have built up 
one of the finest Holstein herds in the United Counties and 
thanks to their animals, including Terrd~le Elaine, 
pictured here, the Hendersons and Terrdale Holsteins 
have picked up many awards over the years. The 

Byers 
Farm 
Equipment 

Sales, installation, 
parts and_ service 

and he had to find a way to 
support himself. 

That's how he found his way to 
Strader MacIntosh's Holstein 
farm in Williamsburg where he 
stayed for seven years, learning 

his trade and the Holstein cow 
and earning, when times were 
good, $30 a month. 

Finally, because of a lot of hard 
work and much saving, he was 
able to buy 87.5 acres near here. 

Hendersons own 400 acres of land and have about 135 head 
of cattle. Lorne Henderson began his career during the 
Depression as a laborer on Strader MacIntosh's farm in 
Williamsburg. 

Press Photo-Cox 

(FARMATIC) 
Jll1Cll 

SILO SUPERIEUR 

CHESTERVILLE, ONT. 
Bus. (613) 448-2185 Res. (613) 448-3069 

Those were difficult times when 
people were tight with their 
money, buying only what they 
knew they could afford. The land 
was bought at a cost of $6,500 with 
a four-per-cent mortgage, Mr. 
Henderson said smiling. 

The land was bare, holding only 
the main house and' shed. To 
make matters worse, the Hen-

*dersons lost all of their household 
items because of a fire which 
started on a truck during their 
move from Williamsburg. The 
Hendersons had to work for and 
build everything else. 

"I bought a few purebreds and 
kept going from there," Mr. Hen
derson said, adding there had 
been no question he'd choose 
Holsteins because that's the kind 
of cattle Mr. MacIntosh had pre
ferred. 

Now, Mr. Henderson, in part
nership with his son, Francis 
boasts 400 acres, 135 head of 
cattle, pigs and a shelled corn 
operation under the name Terr
dale Holsteins. 

The hard work ethic which 
allowed Mr. Henderson to be
come a successful farmer, is the 
same he has instilled in his son. 
Together, they have built up one 
of the most successful herds in 
the United Counties and have 
taken awards including Premier 
Breeder at the Grenville County 
Holstein Show in 1981, Grand 
Champion Female at the Gren
ville Black and White the same 
year and the prestigious Master 
Breeder awarded by the national 
Holstein-Friesian Association 
about three years ago. 

"We don't try for a high BCA," 
Mr. Henderson noted, adding his 
herd generally has a BCA of 
about 140. He said he believes a 
well-intentioned farmer could 
over-emphasize BCA and 
actually hurt a good cow which 
would otherwise produce for a 
long time. 

Terrdale Holsteins was named 
for Mr. Henderson's son, Terris, 
before Francis was born. As it 
turned out, Francis was the one 
to take an avid interest in the 
farm, although Terris re-joined 
the family operation two years 
ago after returning from a car 
manufacturing plant in Windsor 
where he lacked job security. Mr. 
Henderson, with his wife Olive, 
his sons and part-time labor over 
the summer, has managed to get 
good farm help, not an easy task 
today. 

People don't want to milk cows 
because they feel the work is too 
difficult, he explained. 

Mr. Henderson expects he will 
overproduce this year on his fluid 
quota of 600 litres and 178,482 
litres of MSQ. That doesn't hap
pen too oft~n, he said. 

He approves of the quota sys
tem. "I think it's all right ... 
You'd have too much milk pro
duced if you didn't control it," he 
said. 

With low prices in the meat 
industries, Mr. Henderson is 
pleased he chose a dairy oper
ation. When asked, he said he 
really does not feel the economic 
pinch at Terrdale, probably be
cause he buys only what he knows 
he can pay for. The profit the 
Hendersons realize is put directly 
back into the farm, he said. 

Many farmers go into debt 
needlessly, he said. "I think a lot 
of young people today are want
ing what we worked 35 years 
for." 

Some would argue Mr. Hen
derson can safely hold that 
opinion because he is an esta
blished farmer during times of 
soaring interest rates. On the 
other hand, it was Mr. Henderson 
who lived through the Great 
Depression, working on farmland 
he didn't own and, despite that, 
becoming established as a 
successful dairy farmer and 
breeder. 
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Dairy farming 'golden' with GUernseys-
By Joe Rowan 

Pre., Staff Reporter 

MARVELVILLE - It's a long 
way from the nickel mines of 
Sudbury to a beautiful hill-top 
farm at Marvelville, but it was a 
transition happily made by a 
young Dutch family only 23 years 
ago. 

''Thanks to these productive 
Guernseys," smiles the easy
going farmer, "the ye<!rs have 
been filled with satisfaction, con
tentment and financial security." 

This writer dropped in just at 
milking time on a beautiful 
summer evening last week and 
watched with growing interest as 
Harry Nooyen and his boys pre
pared the 50 contented cows, 
fitted the milkers into place, and 
at the same time allowed the 
conversation to drift momen
tarily away from agriculture to 
note the current success of 'The 
Expos'; activity in local ball 
loops; and the hockey prowess of 
'Bossy' and 'Gretzky'. 

A brief guided tour of the huge 
barn took us first to the spanking
clean milkhouse with its giant 
stainless steel milk tank and the 
myriad of pipes and pumps that 
assured the fresh, warm milk 
was moving directly from the 
producers lined up in the stable, 
to the reservoir where the follow
ing morning an Ault tanker would 
transfer it direct to the manu
facturing plant. 

The stable itself was equipped 
to comfortably house a hundred 
animals and in addition, a box 
stall for the monstrous bull ; and 
open-space stabling for young 
cattle. Outside, in neat little in
dividual houses, the young calves 
awaited their evening meal .. 
Outside, too, was the big yard 
with its concrete floor where all 
the cattle are fed night and 
morning before winding their 
way to the five-acre pasture area. 

SUPERSTITION PAID OFF 
The Nooyens first ventured into 

farming in 1959 when they pur
chased the 150-acre farm , 
machinery a nd cattle and found 
themselves the proud owners of a 
60-head black and white herd. 

"Now don't get me wrong," 
grins Harry as he lights up one of 
his favorite Dutch cigars, "Iliked 
Holsteins then, and I still do." 

For just a few seconds he 
seems to reminisce, perhaps re
membering those same black and 
white cows that launched him on 
a successful career in agri
culture. 

But he bounces right back to 
the present. Looking admiringly 
at the long line of golden animals 
winding their way to the pasture 
he recalls exactly how the color 
change took place. 

" It was back in 1966," he points 
out, "that the Guernsey organi
zation encouraged us to consider 
the cow's merits in the light of 
production, feeding costs and 
high-test milk." 

"Dora and I thought about it a 

Twenty-five years ago Harry and Dora 
Nooyen envisioned Canada as a land of 
opportunity where every cloud had a 
silver lining. Determination, optimism and 
plenty of hard work . made their dream 

come true. Looking at their herd of glossy 
contented golden Guernsey cattle they 
both agree their faith in the new land paid 
off and the clouds are now clearly tinted 
with gold. Press Photo-Rowan 

long time," he continued, "and 
then decided to purchase 10 of 
those beautiful gold-colored 
cows." 

Harry admits it wasn't easy to 
change and notes it was just a 
bit amusing the way the final 
decision was made. 

"Dora wasn't too happy to 
change," he laughs, "and it was 
actually her superstitious nature 
that influenced the final 
decision. " 

Then he explains that the final 
decision was actually left to the 
good judgment of the first Guern
sey cow to calf. 

FARM KITCHEN HAVEN OF 
REST 

As has been the tradition for 
generations in rural Canada, the 
farm kitchen beckons when the 
evening chores are done. 

It seemed only natural to follow 
Harry and Dora into the typical 
and comfortable farm home and, 
as anticipated, it was only a 
matter of minutes until the kettle 
was boiling and, while the boys 
(Peter and Paul) rushed about 
preparing for an evening ball 
game, the conversation soon 
drifted to life in Canada as 
compared with their homeland. 

Over steaming coffee Harry 
" Dora gave the cow the opens the cigar box and soon 

ultimatum at milking time," he Dora has no choice but to find 
grins, "and she said if the first herself basking in the pleasant 
calf is a heifer, then we make the aroma of not one, but two, of 
switch, if not, back to black and those famous Dutch coronas. 
white and out with the golden." The sun slowly sets, the cattle 

The next morning a lovely . can be heard on the distant hill 
heifer calf greeted them at sun and it is reminiscing time. A time 
rise and the reign of Holsteins on when the years float away and 
the Marvelville hill came to an the happy couple relive their 
abrupt end. struggle for success. 

"Sometimes," Harry says, "I 
pinch myself to be sure it isn't all 
a dream when I remember step
ping off the boat in Canada for the 
first time. 

" I had $110 in my pocket," he 
wistfully recalls, "to face the 
challenges and look for the op
portunities in a new and strange 
land." 

Two years as a Sudbury miner 
taxed the endurance of the young 
man as daily he remembered the 
pretty young girl waiting for him 
in Holland. So, in 1953, he travel
led back across the ocean, soon to 
return with his blushing bricle. 

Mining definitely wasn't the 
answer to a dream, but it was 
work, as also was after-duty 
hours unloading coal cars at the 
shipping yards. 

It was during the memorable 
1958 strike that Harry and Dora 
decided to head east in the hope 

· of finding an opportunity to 
utilize their farming skills. 

Following a brief stint at North 
Gower when all their spare time 
was spent searching for their 
dream, they found the answer in 
the form of a 'For Sale' sign at 
the gate of the Lorne Brunton 
farm near Marvelville. 

Harry brushes a tear from his 
eye at mention of the Bruntons. 

"When we bought the farm," 
he says, "we told Lorne and Katie 
it would still be their home with 
the welcome mat always out, and 
many times they returned for 
visits we will always remem
ber." 

EXPANSION 
As the years passed, the 

Nooyens acquired a few more 
acres and now operate a total of 
170 acres. Last year they har-

. vested 10,000 bales of hay; a 
bountiful corn crop and produced 
an abundance of milk testing 
from 4.8 to 5.1 with a BCA of 
138-135. 

Crops look good again this 
year, he notes, as he explains that 
in a few days the first hay will be 
rolling into the silo for summer 
feed. 

"By late summer," he con
tinues, "the silo will be empty 
and ready for the corn, one silo 
for silage and the other for high 
moisture corn. " 

Asked if such a fine herd also 
requires commercial feed, he 
quickly explains the necessity of 
supplying additional protein and 
mineral with soybean meal, 
dairy ration and such manu
factured products. 

"Runs in the neighborhood of 
$12,000 a year for this additional 
mixture," he explains. 

GUERNSEYS ALL THE WAY 
"Guernseys are our life now." 

he says contentedly, "and in 
Canada, the real land of oppor
tunity, there's no better life than 
dairy farming." 

Those who know the Nooyen 
family (Harry, Dora, Peter, Paul 
and Annette) will be quick to 
admit that even if Canada has 
been good to them, the Nooyens 
have, in turn, been good for 
Canada. 

Dora is keenly and actively 
interested in church and com
munity work; Harry finds time to 
promote all endeavors centred 
around Marvelville a nd a lso 
serve on Russell Agricultural 
Society board; Peter and Paul 
are both well-known athletes, 
having played hockey not only 
locally, but in Holland as well ; 
and Annette (Mrs. Allen Urhen) 
is an Ottawa hairdresser. 

June is "Dairy Month" and the 
Nooyen family has good reason to 
be proud of such a valuable 
contribution as producers of the 
world's most pure food. 

--------------------------------------,· 
Dairypac 

Inc. 

(pntinustare 

EASTERN SILO 
Systems Ltd. 

Crysler 987-5545 

" A lab at your barn door" 
INSTANT FEED ANALYSIS 
AND RATION BALANCING 

An independent service which: 
• increases production 
• improves herd health 
• often saves $ on 

purchased proteins and minerals 

-
Contact ,Ross Dulmage 

R.R. 1, Iroquois, 652-2466 
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SURGE 

Dairy goat farmers making 
inroads into export market 

DAIRY FARM EQUIPMENT 

Pipelines - Parlors - Bulk Tanks 

VICTORIA 
Grain Bins - Ration Bins 

Grain Handling 

CATTLE HANDLING EQUIPMENT 

Penning - Gates - Stalls - Headgates 

Available At : 

Norm Sinclair Ltd. 
North Gower, Ont. 

489-2074 

by Nick Gardiner 
Press Staff Re porter 

OSGOODE - After years of just 
trying to survive, the Ontario 
dairy goat industry is beginning 
to, er, take off -eh. 

Though cow and sheep farmers 
still tend "to look down on" goat 
farmers, Bev Whigney feels the 
negative image is changing and 
the general public is becoming 
more educated about the goat 
industry. 

Mrs. Whigney, president of the 
Rideau Valley Dairy Goat As
sociation, said a goat farm "is 
still not a profitable business", 
and many farmers rely on other 
ventures to keep bread on the 
table. 

Many goat farmers, she notes, 
are profess1onal workers such as 
teachers who operate the farm as 
a part-time venture. On the farm 
she runs with husband Don in 
Osgoode, Mrs. Whigney earns 
extra money as a freelance artist 
while Don is a Ford parts sales
man. 

Still the couple average about 
45 hours a week maintaining their 
herd. "I hope it will be full
time some day," she said. 

Mrs. Whigney said that 80 per 
cent of the world supply of milk 
comes from goats and only North 
America's dependence on cow 
milk prevents the figure from 
being much higher. 

Currently the industry relies 
largely on sales to health food 
outlets as its source of livelihood. 
While goat milk has "no magic 
qualities," Mrs. Whigney said it 
is easily digestable and can be 
used by young babies or persons 
with intestinal disorders or 
stomach ulcers. 

Because of different enzymes, 
goat milk can also be consumed 
by those allergic to the enzymes 
of cow milk. She also noted the 
allergy can work in reverse as 
persons who can't drink goat 
milk generally can drink cow 
milk. 

Mrs. Whigney said the cost of 
goat milk, about 1.69 per litre, is a 
disadvantage to the industry 

Edgerton-Baker Fuels 
A Division of Universal Terminals Ltd. 

-On the Morrisburg Mall-

Serving the area with 
dependable service for over 30 years 
with fuel, oil, farm gas and diesel 

We install and service: 
• oil, electric & gas furnaces 
• G.E. heat pumps 
• central air conditioning 

We carry a full line 
of Shell Motor Oil 
and Grease 

Furnace Insurance & Budget Plan 

Emergency 24-Hour Service 
Call 543-3-196 

General Manager 

EARL BAKER 
- 543-2800 543-3333 

when three litres of cow milk can 
be purchased for slightly more 
than$2. 

She said goat farmers must 
capitalize. on all potential side
lines available such as selling 
goat meat, from mix-breed scrub 
goats, during traditional times 
such as Easter and Christmas. 
Stud fees for bucks is another 
area for raising revenue, she 
said. 

Recent inroads into the export 
market by Phillipa Cranston 
(sister to figure-skater, Toller) of 
Denfield, have given the industry 
a boost of confidence. "She's 
made extremely important steps 
towards getting into the main
stream dairy industry," Mrs. 
Whigney said. 

Operating with five goats pro
ducing 20 kgs of milk daily, the 
Cranston operation supplies 
milk, cheese, ice-cream and 
yogurt products to Carribean 
countries. Other hopeful signs 
include sales of goat milk in 
grocery stores in Wisconsin, Il
linois and Michigan as well as 
Canadian metropolitan centres. 

While goats require main
tenance routines similar to those 
of other livestock, Mrs. Whigney 
notes they are more efficient 
animals. They are also inexpen
sive, about $500 for a good milker, 
and ideal for young farmers look-

ing for a low initial investment 
and quick expansion. 

Does kid every year and often 
bear twins or triplets, so farms 
can start small and grow very 
fast, Mrs. Whigney said. She 
added that goats are very smart 
animals, "like a dog," and easy 
to handle. 

There are several different 
breeds of the animal but most are 
of European or Middle Eastern
Oriential stock. In addition, the 
latest breeding techniques, in
cluding artificial insemination, 
are available to goat farmers. 

Mrs. Whigney also noted that 
livestock registration has be
come common for goats and said 
Holstein classifiers are booked 
solid for a day of goat regis
tration June 11 at Kemptville. 

One other thing, Mrs. Whigney 
added. She said she wants to 
dispel the myth of " the smelly 
billygoat eating tin cans. It's only 
the bucks that smell and only 
during breeding season, in win
ter." 

Consumers who have had ex
periences with foul-smelling or 
tasting milk are probably victims 
of unsanitary conditions where 
the bucks were housed with the 
milking herd. Newer techniques 
on modern farms have eliminate 
this problem, she said. 

A Farmer's Creed 

I believe a man's greatest possession is his dignity 
_ and that no calling bestows this more abundantly 
than farming. 

I believe hard work and honest sweat are the build
ing blocks of a person's character. 

I believe that farming, despite its hardships and 
disappointments, is the most honest and honor
able way a man can spend his days on this earth. 

I believe farming nurtures the close family ties that 
make life rich in ways money can't buy. 

I believe my children are learning values that will 
last a lifetime and can be learned in no other 
way. 

I believe farming provides education for life and 
that no other occupation teaches so much about 
birth, growth and maturity in such a variety of 
ways. 

I believe many of the best things in life are indeed 
wide open spaces, the exhilarating sight of your 
land greening each spring. 

I believe true happiness comes from watching your 
crops ripen in the field, your children grow tall 
in the sun, your whole family feel the pride that 
springs from their shared experience. 

I believe that by my toil I am giving more to the 
world that I am taking from it, an honor that 
does not come to all men. 

I believe my life will be measured ultimately by 
what I have done for my fellowman, and by this 
standard I fear no judgment. 

I believe when a man grows old and sums up his 
days, he should be able to stand tall and feel 
pride in the life he's lived. 

I believe in . farming because it- makes all this 
possible. 

Acknowledgement to Sperry New Holland. 

• 
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15-million in grants availabk 

Farmstead Improvemerit Program 
by R.A. Humphries 

Our office has received the 
details of the ministry's · $5-
million program for Farmstead 
Improvement. All enquiries 
should be directed to the Win
chester Office at 774-2313 or 
Zenith 19750. 

The Ontario Farmstead Im
provement Program is intended ' 
to encourage improvements in 
fencing and farm structures and 
generate local employment 
across the province and will run 
to Dec. 31, 1982. 

The province will pay, in the 
form of a grant, 50 per cent of the 
amount of the eligible improve
ment costs to a maximum of 
$2,000 per farm operation. 

Eligible improvement costs 
include: wages paid to non
family labor or a contractor's 
labor costs , and costs for 
materials and services up to an 
amount equal to the wages paid 
or a contractor's labor costs. 

Feed analysis 
price changes 

by R.A. Humphries 
Agricultural Representative 

Dundas County 
The harvest of first cut hay and 
haylage is now under way and 
should result in good yields of 
homegrown protein and energy. 

The forages being harvested 
now are the backbone of a dairy
man's 230-day winter feeding 
program. 

Each year more milk pro
ducers take advantage of the 
ministry's Feed Analysis Ser
vice. Now is the time to collect 
representative samples of your 
hay and haylage, not during the 
stormy days of November. 

The Winchester office has feed 
testing kits and hay sample 
probes available. These can be 
picked up at your convenience. 

There have been some price 
changes at the Guelph Lab ef
fective May 1, 1982. They are as 
follows: Type I Analysis, Dry 
Matter, Crude Protein, $10; Type 
II Analysis, Dry Matter, Crude 
Protein, Ca, P , Mg, K, $17; Type 
III Analysis, Dry Matter, Crude 
Protein, Ca, P, Mg, K, Mn, Cu, 
Zn, $19. 

The Computerized Dairy 
Ration Formulation is being of
fered at $45 for the first ration 
and $20 for each additional ration 
calculated during the 12 months 
from June 1, 1982 to May 31, 1983. 

Cheques are to be made pay
able to the University of Guelph. 
A staff member at the Win
chester office will assist with the 
completion of the necessary 
forms. 

Heat may affect 
conception rate 

by Blair B_ Murray 
Dairy Cattle Specialist 

Eastern Ontario 
High summer temperatures at or 
near 30 degrees C along with high 
humidity tend to place undue 
stress on lactating dairy cows_ 
The results may be lower fat test 
and also poor conception rate_ 
Research has shown that dairy 
cows can have a lower conception 
rate when their bodies are trying 
to compensate for extremely 
warm and humid conditions_ 

Improved conception can be 
obtained by providing adequate 
shade for the milk cows, avoiding 
undue stress on the cows if they 
have to be brought in or caught 
for breeding. Keep the cows to be 
bred in the barn where it is cool 
for six or more hours prior to 
breeding to allow the cow's body 
temperature to normalize. 

The funds for the program are 
made available through the 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture 
and Food. 

Farmers whose value of farm 
production is at least $12,000, or 
who own and farm a minimum of 
40 hectares 000 acres) are 
eligible for the program. 

A partnership or corporation 
which satisfies the income or 
ownership requirement under 
this program is also eligible. For 
all partnerships and corpor
ations, the maximum grant is the 
same as for an individual pro
ducer. A producer may claim the 
maximum grant as an individual 
or as a member of a partnership 
or a corporation, but not both. 

The program covers the cost of 
both materials and labor, but 
does not include personal or 
family labor. Projects include: 

Fences (line and permanent 
divisional) : installation of new 
wire fences, replacement of old 

fences, removal of old fencerows 
and replacement with new wire 
fences, divisional fences for 
rotational grazing of livestock. 

Farm structures ( outbuild
ings): painting exterior of farm 
structures, installation of new 
siding on existing structures, 
repairing-replacement of found
ation, installation or repair of 
roofing on existing buildings. 

Derelict buildings: removal of 
all derelict buildings. 

Materials used in making im
provements must be purchased 
during the term of the program 
and improvements will be com
pleted on farms owned by the 
applicant. 

All fencing installed must be 
wire and must comply with local 
fencing bylaws. Electric fencing 
is not eligible. 

In cases where labor is hired 
directly by the' farmer, the em
ployer must comply with the 
appropriate federal and provin-

cial employment legislation. 
Farmers who are eligible for 

assistance may make an appli
cation at their local county or 
district office of the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food. 

Application forms are avail
able from any OMAF county or 
district office and are in two 
parts: "Notice of Intent" and 
"Application for Grant". 

Before improvement work is 
started, file a Notice of Intent 
form with the local OMAF office. 

Once the total value of work as, 
indicated in the Notice of Intent 
forms reaches the total value of 
the funds available in the pro
gram, no further projects will be 
approved. 

After the work has been com
pleted, have the work inspected 
by an OMAF official. 

Make sure the Application for 
Grant form bears the inspector's 
signature. 

Submit two copies of the Appli
cation for Grant form along with 
itemized original invoices that 
indicate quantities, descriptions 
and individual prices of items 
and-or services purchased, to the 
local OMAF office. (Copies of 
invoices will not be accepted. ) 

In cases where labor is hired 
directly, invoices for wages must 
include, for each employee, the 
name, hours worked and wages. 
Wages must be signed as re
ceived by the employee. 

When contractors are hired, 
their invoices must-break down 
material and labor costs. 

Retain one copy of application 
for your records. 

Application for Grant forms 
must be submitted 'to the local 
OMAF office by Dec. 31. If 
mailed, the completed appli
cation form must be date
stamped no later than midnight, 
Dec. 31 to be eligible for con
sideration. 

FINANCING FOR ONE FULL YEAR* 

Right now, you can make your best deal on 
most new Massey-Ferguson combines .. _new 
MF farm tractors ... new MF industrial 
tractors ... and finance through Massey
Ferguson at an annual percentage rate of only 
11 % for one full year. 

It's a great rate - one that gives you the 
buying opportunity you've been waiting for. 
And what's more, you can get 11 % A.P.R. 
financing on most new Massey-Ferguson im
plements when you purchase with an 
eligible tractor. 

OR GET A REBATE! 
If you choose not to finance through Massey, 
you'll get a big rebate instead on your new 
equipment purchase. But hurry_ .. because the 
sooner you act, the more you'll save. 

11% ON USED EQUIPMENT, TOO! 
11% A.P.R. financing from Massey-Ferguson is 
also available to qualified buyer on selected 
used equipment. Check out our selection of 
used equipment soon. 

SEE US FOR DETAILS ON OUR GREAT RATE/REBATE OFFER. 

MF 
Massey Ferguson 

E&L&B 

•EXAMPLE ONLY 
Seling price 
Oown payment 
Balance to finance 
Total finance charges 

at 11%APR 
12 equal mon1hly payments 

SMITH Farm Equipment 
WINCHESTER 774-3379 

Highway 31 at Carleton-Dundas Boundary 

$50.000.00 
15,000.00 
35.000.00 

2.120.44 
3,093.37 
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Milk and _milk products - what a variety! 
by Kathryn Simpson 

Home Economist 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 

Counties 

Dairy products are an important 
part of a daily balanced diet. 
Canada's Food Guide recom
mends the number of daily ser
vings of milk and milk products 
for Canadians. Children up to 11 
years old should have two to 
three servings, adolescents and 
pregnant and nursing women 
should consume three to four 
servings and adults should have 
two servings. There certainly is a 
wide variety of dairy products 
available to choose from to meet 
these daily requirements. 

The basic dairy food is milk, 
which is also ·a primary in
gredient for a host of other dairy 
products. Milk can be purcfiased 
in a variety of forms such as: 
fluid, sterilized, cultured, 
canned, dried, frozen, butter and 
cheeses. Let's take a closer look 
at the great variety of milk 
products. 

FRESH MILK 
Fresh milk includes: whole, 

partly skimmed, flavored milk 
and cream. Whole milk contains 
three to three and one-quarter 
per cent fat. Most whole milk and 
partly skimmed milk are homo
genized. Homogenization in
volves pumping pasteurized milk 
under pressure through very 
small openings therefore, break
ing the fat into tiny globules. This 
process prevents the fat globules 
from reuniting and rising to the 
top of the milk. Partly skimmed 
or two per cent milk, as the name 
suggests, contains only two per 
cent: fat, while skim milk has 
almost all the fat removed. 
Cream is available with varying 
amounts of butterfat, from cereal 
cream with about 10 per cent fat 
to whipping cream which con
tains between 30 and 35 per cent. 

STERILIZED MILK 
Sterilized milk is also called 

U.H.T. milk which refers to 
"ultra high temperature". It will 
keep safely in the waxed carton 
container until it has been open
ed. Fresh milk is sterilized by 

heating to over 135 degrees C for 
two to five seconds which des
troys the bacteria and keeps the 
milk from spoiling. Nutrient loss 
through this process is com

· parable to conventionally pro
cessed milk. In dry storage, the 
unopened package has a shelf life 
of approximately three months 
and it is great to keep on hand for 
emergencies! Once sterilized 
milk has been refrigerated it 
tastes much like fresh milk and of 
course, once it is opened it must 
be kept cold. 

CULTURED DAIRY 
PRODUCTS 

The cultured products found in 
the dairy section include: butter
milk, sour cream and yogurt. 
Buttermilk is a pasteurized skim 
milk to which a harmless acid 
bacterial culture is added. This 
produces a smooth tangy tasting 
milk. . 

Sour cr~m is made by adding 
a starter culture to light cream. 
This results in an acid tasting, 
smooth, heavy gel-like product. 

Yogurt has become very popu
lar over the past few years. It is 
made from whole or partially 
skimmed milk. Bacterial cul-

. tures have been added to give this 
product its custard-like consis
tency and tart flavor. Plain 
yogurt contains fewer calories 
than its fruit flavored counter
part - so if you are counting 
calories, select plain yogurt and 
add your own fresh fruit! 

When buying refrigerated 
dairy products, it is important to 
remember that they must be kept 
cold. Make it a habit to pick up 
these dairy products just prior to 
checking out at the grocery store. 
Plan to get them home quickly to 
your refrigerator. At home, store 
them in their original containers. 
Keep them tightly covered to 
prevent them from picking up 
flavors from other foods. For 
storage times, refer to the " best
before" date stamped on these 
products. 

CANNED AND DRIED MILK 
PRODUCTS 

Evaporated, sweetened con
densed and powdered milk can be 

found on grocery store shelves. 
Evaporated milk has 60 per cent 
of the water removed. The milk is 
first evaporated, then homo
genized, canned and sterilized. 
Evaporated milk has a darker 
color than the original milk be
cause of the browning reaction 
that occurs during the high steri
lization temperatures. 

Sweetened condensed milk is a 
concentrated product which con
tains approximately 40 per cent 
sugar. The whole milk is mixed 
with the sugar and then it is 
evaporated. The high sugar con
tent acts as a preservative, there
fore, the milk can be stored in 
cans without further heat treat
ment. Both sweetened condensed 
and evaporated milk can be kept 
indefinitely without refriger
ation, but once -opened, they 
should be refrigerated and used 
quickly. 

Dried or powdered milk is 
manufactured by removing near
ly all the water from the milk. 
Powdered milk is made by spray
ing milk into a chamber con
taining very hot air. About 95 per 
cent of the moisture is removed 
and the milk is reduced to a fine 
powder. Powdered milk is ideal 
for use in baking and .cooking. It 
can be mixed with other dry in
gredients or reliquified and used 
in place of fluid milk. Powdered 
milk should be stored in a cool, 
dry place and can be kept for 
several months on the shell. Once 
the package has been opened, it 
should be used within two 
months. Once the powder is 
mixed with water, it should be 
treated like fresh milk. 

FROZEN DAIRY DESSERTS 
Frozen dairy dessert products 

include: ice cream, ice milk and 
sherbet in a wide variety of 
flavors. Prices will vary depend
ing on the proportion of butterfat 
and the addition of ingredients 
such as nuts, fruit and eggs. Ice 
cream must contain 10 per cent 
butterfat and is sweetened with 
sugar, while ice milk contains 
approximately three per cent fat. 
Sherbet is made with milk, sugar 
and flavoring, usually fruit juice 
or syrup. Frozen dessert pro-

Dundas County Milk Committee 

ducts must be kept frozen at -18 
degrees C or colder. If these 
products have become com
pletely thawed, they must be dis
carded and not refrozen. 

BUTTER 
Butter is the most concentrated 

form of fat eaten. It is made from 
cream which is churned, causing 
the fat particles to clump and 
these clusters are pressed and 
drained. Milk solids, bacterial 
culture, salt and coloring, may 
also be added to butter. Butter 
can be stored in the refrigerator 
for up to two weeks. It must be 
covered tightly, since it readily 
absorbs odors and flavors. Butter 
can also be frozen for up to one 
year. 

CHEESE 
A very wide selection of 

cheeses is available to. con
sumers. Each cheese has its own 
particular flavor, texture and 
appearance, depending on: the 
kind of milk used, method of 
setting the curd, type of bacteria 
used in ripening, the temperature 

and humidity during ripening, 
aging time and the amount of 
seasonings added. 

All types of cheese must be 
refrigerated, except unopened 
processed cheese. Cottage cheese 
and cream cheese are very 
perishable and must be used 
within one week. Other cheeses 
should be wrapped in wax paper, 
plastic or foil to keep the cheese 
moist and to reduce mould for
mation. Any cheese can develop 
mould, even when wrapped pro
perly. If mould appears on semi
soft or hard cheese, it is harmless 
and can be cut off but, if soft or 
fresh types become mouldy, they 
should be thrown out. Most 
cheeses can be successfully 
frozen for up to six months. To 
minimize crumbling, slice cheese 
prior to freezing. 

When you are shopping this 
week, take advantage of the 
variety of dairy products avail
able and include them often in 
your daily meal plans. Why not 
start by trying this easy "Top 
Hat" Cheese Souffle. 

'Top Hat' Cheese Souffle 
Yield: 4 to 6 servings 

INGREDIENTS: 
30 ml butter or margarine 
30 ml all-purpose flour 
1 ml dry mustard 

dash cayenne 
150.ml milk 
j50 ml grated cheddar cheese, 

approximately 100 g 
4 eggs, separated 

METHOD: 
1 . Preheat oven to 180° C. 
2. Melt butter in large saucepan over low heat. 
,3. Stir in flour, mustard and cayenne. Blend 

thoroughly and cook several minutes. 
4. Add milk gradually, stirring constantly until 

mixture becomes thick and creamy. 
5. Sprinkle in cheese and stir rapidly 

until the cheese has melted. Remove 
from heat. 

6. In a small bowl , beat egg yolks. 
7. Add a spoonful of sauce to the yolks then 

gradually add egg yolks to cheese sauce, 
stirring constantly. 

8 .. In a small but deep bowl, beat egg white 
until stiff but not dry. 

9. Carefully fold stiffly beaten egg whites into 
cheese sauce. 

10. Pour into thoroughly greased 1.5 litre scuffle 
dish or deep baking dish with straight sides. 

11. With the tip of a knife, draw a circle on the 
top surface about 3 cm inside rim. This 
creates the "top hat" when baked. 

12. Bake on the lowest oven rack 35 min. or 
until scuffle feels firm when lightly tapped 
and top is brown. 

13. Serve at once. Use two large spoons. Slide 
one between the souffle and dish and use 
the other to cut and lift out portion. 

H. D • .TILE DRAINAGE LTD. 
A sure way to more profitable farming 

CALL NOW SO WE CAN 
HELP YOU PLAN FOR YOUR 

DRAINAGES YSTEM 

Henry _ 
Doornwaard

1 
Metcalfe, Ont. 1----~-:,,i: 

821-2268 

, 

Veteran K CAT vet 

Retirement active 
for Dr. George Fisher 

KEMPTVILLE - The W.B. 
George Centre of Kemptville 
College of Agricultural Tech
nology was filled to capacity with 
friends, colleagues, students and 
admirers of Dr. George Fisher 
Sat., May 8 as they gathered to 
pay tribute to one of Canada's 
foremost experts in veterinary 
medicine. 

Dr. Fisher, who has been at 
KCAT since 1969, retired from 
active teaching this year to begin 
a retirement that would exhaust 
a much younger man. 

An internationally recognized 
expert on mastitis and author of 
the definitive total farm manage
ment system, Dr. Fisher may 
have retired from active teaching 
but those who know him, know 
that the man's- unbounded energy 
will now find new outlets to 
express itself. 

As director of the Ontario 
Diocese Anglicans in Mission, he 
is in charge of raising $1.5-
million, a task that's not new to 
him. Before Expo '67, he went on 
loan to Canada's agricultural 
presentation. His task was to 
raise $3.5-million. 

Soon after he came to Kempt
ville, in 1969, he began teaching 
an animal health course to dip
loma students. In the fall, Dr. 
Fisher will again be teaching that 
course. In addition, he's been 
hired to teach a meat inspector's 
course at Centralia College and 
has been doing short-term con
sulting work. 

he didn't want to move to 
Chicago. 

The decision was an important 
one. But " nothing is impossible if 
you have an honest desire," Dr. 
Fisher says. "Make a basic 
decision on what you want in life 
and be willing to equip yourself. 
The foundation dictates how 
much superstructure you can 
build." 

Dr. Fisher built part of his 
foundation with his first practice 
which lasted four years in Orms
town, PQ. He left to become· the 
first Director of Veterinary Ser
vices in PEI and there he esta
blished the first subsidized veter
inary practice program for the 
province and started a breeding 
program . Within two years 
farmers were breeding over 50 
per cent of their dairy and beef 
females through artificial in
semination. 
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When first asked what he was 
going to do after this school year 
was over, Dr. Fisher is reported 
to have said, "Go home and clean 
out my garage." 

After a long and distinguished 
ca·reer as a veterinarian, active 
in · community work and his 
church, Dr. Fisher doesn't plan to
stay long in the garage. 

" If you want to be happy," he 
says, "you have to help some
body." Now that he's left his post 
as head of the Regional Veterin
ary Laboratory at Kemptville, he 
is going to put that precept to the 
test. 

From New Brunswick, he gra
duated from the University of 
Guelph with his DVM during the 
war years. With the ink on his 
sheepskin barely dry, he joined 
the Canadian destroyer Assini
boine for convoy duty between 
Newfoundland and Northern Ire
land and since then, he has 
crossed the Atlantic 32 times. 

After the war, he. went to work 
for the United Nations Relief and 
Rehai;>ilitation Association on a 
sealift that transported 300,000 
horses from American stock
yards to Europe. 

After Expo, he returned to the 
Quaker Oats Company and was 
made assistant to the vice
president of marketing. But he 
left the company in '69 because 

Still District Governor of 
Rotary, he plans to attend the 
World Convention in Dallas later 
this year. His other involvement 
with the U.S. is as the only 
Canadian on the Advisory Board 
of the Canton College in Upper 
New York State. 

Before retiring, Dr. Fisher 
went on a pre-retirement course. 
One of the things driven home to 
him was the importance of 
having various "areas of oppor
tunity". Dr. Fisher has learned 
his lesson well. 

Although he has retired from Kemptville College of 
Agricultural Technology, Dr. George Fisher has not 
slackened the pace of his busy lifestyle. He will still be 
teaching an animal health course to diploma students, will 
teach a meat inspector's course at Centralia College and 
will remain a member of the Advisory Board of Canton 
ATC, an agricultural and technical college in Upstate New 
York. He is also governor of this district of Rotary 
International and -is the special assistant to the Bishop of 
Ontario in the Anglican Church's "Anglicans in Mission" 
campaign, which has set a fund-raising goal of $1.5-million. 

I 

v-m 
•Hage dl•trlbutor-unloader 

by BUTLER® 

ln!itall ang time 
Another reason why al l ring-drive silo unloaders are 
not alike: Whether your silo Is empty, partly empty 
orlull, we can install a v-m silage distributor• 
unloader. Wide-stance hexapod 3-point suspension 
instaHation system lets you replace your present 
unloader with the ring-drive distributor-unloader 
others can't match In features or performance. So, 
why wait? . 

See us for systems and service that help 
make the good life better. 

En!iilmixer® 
feed mixing !iy!item 

from BUTLER® 

Makes every bite right 
Discover improved milk production with-an 
Ensilmixer feed mixer, with scales, by Oswalt'!' 
It accurately weighs and blends feed ingredients 
to make every mouthful a uniform, nutritionally 
complete diet. Add the Ensilmixer feed mixer to a 
Butler Total Mixed Ration (TMR) feeding system for 
maximum control of your feeding operation with 
minimum labor. Or, use it with any mechanized 
feeding system. It's a real profit-making 
management tool. 

See us for systems and service that help 
make the good life better. 

KCATPhoto 

Volume-Belt® 
cattle feeder 
by BUTLER® 

!iimplg better 
Designed with fast, quiet, dependable-and low 
cost-feeding in mind. Volume-Belt cattle feeder is 
simpl~ ... has no cables, no chain, no traveling 
elec\ncal motors or parts. Belts out big-capacity 
feeding on a weather-protected belt. For single lot 
multi-lot or in-barn set-ups. ' 

See us for systems and service that help 
make the good life better. 

See us for systems and 
·service for a better life. 

,, G. & J. 
{613) _987-5336 
CRYSLER, ONT. 

Yelle Inc. 
RES.: 987-5554 
RES.: 987-2887 
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Production vs. MSQ 
a dairyman's headache 

~~Ool'"S Ot'\ ~ h,9\'\wat MO~T 

~\ low 1'\\e. .saMe. ru\u as (Jlf"S 

Th8 

Af'ttll. °92 

By Ken Crozier 

OMMB Fieldman 
Region 2 

One of the most prominent con
cerns of milk producers at this 
point in the dairy year is to have 
an understanding as to where 
their production is shaping up in 
relation to their remaining 
qfiotas. 

Some of the questions often 
expressed include: ''How much 
am I going to be over 100 per cent 
of my MSQ quota'!" or "Do you 
think we are going to quite fill the 
8.5 per cent MSQ mipimum main
tenance requirement'/'' 

Many producers look to their 
OMMB fieldman for an up-to
date estimate of how their in
di vi dual expected production 
compares to their available 
quota. 

This article may provide 

Introducing 

Dundas County and district milk 
producers an opportunity to 
make a preliminary calculation 
as to where their specific pro
duction versus quota situation 
may be trending. However, any 
producer contemplating drastic 
adjustments to his or her quota 
holdings, cattle numbers or feed
ing program as a result of this 
article is well advised to contact 
the area OMMB fieldman in 
order to fully discuss the options 
available and the relevant 
OMMB policies. 

As milk producers have re
ceived their April milk state
ments (cheques) and also will 
know their total milk shipments 
in the month of May, it is possible 
to calculate approximately the 
amount of unused MSQ available 
for the remaining months of June 
and July. This amount of unused 
MSQ may then be added to the 
number of litres represented by a 
producer's daily Group One 

new-life Golden Blend 
SOYBEAN SUPPLEMENT 
• full-fat soybean 
• dry heat cooked 
• rum.en bypass 
• increased milk production 
• lower cost for utilized protein 
• improved herd profitability 

r---------------------~ 

GOLDEN BLEND SOYBEAN SUPPLEMENTS 
EXTEND LACTATION CYCLE PEAKS 

TtiE LACTATION DIFFERENCES 
Higher and longer peaking of lactation 
cyc•es ar~ evident with New Life Golden 
Blend Soybean supplemented rations. 
Golden Bletiq Soybeans make more 

. I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

MacDONALD FEED MILL LTD. 
Box 200, South Mountain, Ontario, 
KOE1WO 

If you are interested and want to know more 
a_bout RUMEN BYPASS and production 
results please contact a company repre
sentative or mail this form to address 
above. 

I NAME .............................................. . 
I 

l ADDRESS ····-~·-·································· 

I PHONE NO . ....................................... . 
I 
I COMMENTS ............ .. .................... ... . . 
~ ...................................................... .. . 

1 

-useable protein, and more fat, available to 
lactatlng cows when they need it most -
during early lactation. L-------------~------J 
MacDO·NALD FEED MILL LTD. 

Box 200, South Mountain 989-2003 

quota. This resulting total quota 
coverage in litres may be divided 
by the number of days remaining 
to the_producer to ship in June 
and July (that is, the number of 
days that the pickups represent) 
to yield the average production 
per day, for the last two months 
of the dairy year, required to fill 
roughly 100 per cent of the 
producer's total quotas. 

For example, let 's look a t a 
milk producer with a Group One 
Pool quota of 176 litres per day 
and a total MSQ of 138,611 litres. 
His April milk statement in
dicates that 34,306 litres of un
used MSQ remain for the period 
May I - July 31, 1982~ This 
producer shipped 15,423 litres of 
milk in total in May. 

STEP I 
Calculation of approximate 

MSQ used in May: 
Total shipments in May are 

15,423 litres. From this amount 
subtract the approximate 
amount covered by Group One 
Pool quota. This figure is arrived 
at by multiplying 176 by 32 (the 
number of days), and then mul
tiplying this by the payout (which 
in this case is 71 per cent) . This 
figure is then multiplied by the 
106.5-per-cent exclusion factor to 
arrive at a final figure of 4,259 
litres. This is subtracted from the 
total shipment figure of 15,423 to 
give a figure of 11,164 litres of 
MSQ used in May. 

STEP2 
To calculate the amount of 

unused MSQ left to cover the 
months of June and July, sub
tract the amount of quota used in 
May from the amount of unused 
quota left at the end of April. The 
amount of unused MSQ at the end 
of April is 34,306 and subtracting 
the 11,164 litres used in May 
leaves 23,142 of unused MSQ for 
June and July. 

STEP 3 
Estimate of total available 

quota and production for June 
and July: 

With 60 days left in the dairy 
year and a daily Group One Pool 
quota of 176 litres, 7,498 litres of 
milk will be shipped. This figure 
increases to 7,985 with the ex
clusion factor of 106.5 taken into 
account. 

Added to the unused MSQ for 
June and July (from step 2), this 
gives a figure of 31,127 litres for 
the remainder of the dairy year_ 

The daily average for the rest 
of the dairy year is arrived at by 
dividing 31,127 by 60, giving a 
figure of 519 litres per day. 

The days remaining in the 
dairy year, multiplied by the 
expected daily volume gives a 
figure of 36,000 litres. 

This particular producer would 
appear to be over MSQ by about 
5,000 litres or expressed in terms 
of his total available MSQ this 
year by 3.4 per cent over MSQ. 

It could not be said that this 
producer is in a serious over
MSQ position. Space and pru
dence no not permit comment as 
to whether or not over MSQ pro
duction will be needed this year 
and over MSQ levies refunded. 

Reference may be made to the 
MSQ supply update articles each 
month in the "Ontario Milk Pro
ducer" . Producers who feel that 

. they will not ship at least 8.5 per 

I 
cent of their total MSQ quota 
should consider the options open 
to them in consultation with their 
board fieldman. 
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Milk production in Dundas A refreshing eggnog · 
for -summer sipping by R.A. Humphries 

Agricultural Representative, Dundas County 
Mi lk production in Dundas County h_as remained stable over the years. I 
thought it might be of interest to outl ine the production over the past 
f ive calendar years. If you've been thinking of 

nogs as winter's special sip
ping pleasures, think agarn. 
This light and cool one is de
signed with summer in mind. 
Indeed, it takes its name -
Waikiki Nog - from the exotic 
state where summer's never 
out of season. 

rus flavor mak
1
es for refresh

ing summer sipping. 1981 1980 1979 1978 1977 
Milk 
product ion 
( I it res) 83,437,000 83,927 ,000 79,396,000 
Mi lk 
producers: 
January 1 411 420 431 
December 31 404 411 420 

77,803,000 80,281,000 

458 588 
431 458 It's simple to put together 

WAIKIKI NOG 
2 cups milk 
4 egg yolks 

¼ cup sugar 
1/e teaspoon salt 
2 cups pineapple-grapefruit 

juice drink 
4 egg whites 

Dundas may be small geograph ically but in provincial milk production , 
the county is in seventh place. 

- a "must" in the leisurely 
islands scheme of living. Just 
beat chilled milk until frothy 
with egg yolks, sugar and a 
dash of salt. Then add Hawaii
an flavor via the special in
gredient, pineapple-grapefruit 
juice drink. For fluffy light
ness, beat the egg whites into 
airy peaks, then gently fold 
in the fruit juice mixture. Top 
off Waikiki Nogs with scoops 
of vanilla ice cream. 

l quart vanilla ire ,·ream 
Nutmeg 

1981 Production 
Oxford County 
Perth County 
Wellington County 
Huron County 
Ottawa-Carleton R. M . 
Midd lesex County 
Dundas County 

165,474,000L 
162,523,000L 
121 ,805,000L 
107,933,000L 

92,099,000L 
89,481 ,000L 
83,437 ,000L 

In a large bow!, combine milk, 
egg yolks, sugar and salt; beat 
until foamy. Stir in pineapple
grapefruit juice drink. In large 
mixer- bowl, beat egg whites 
until stiff ; fold in fruit juice 
mixture. Ladle into glasses. 
Add scoop of ice cream to each 
glass. Sprinkle with nutmeg. 
Makes eight 8-oz. glasses or 12 
punch cups. 

FRESHLY SHREDDED 
CHEDDAR cheese is a won
derful topping for fruit salad ... 
sprinkle it over cooked green 
vegetables ... or use it to top 
hamburgers prepared on your 
outdoor grill. 

WE 
ERECT! 

Westeel- Rosco 
Bulk-Feed Tanks 

• Full 60° hoppered bulk 
storage 

• 7 ft. and 9 ft. 
d iameters 

• Durable galvanized 
steel 

• Capacities 7. 7 to 34.4 
metric tonnes 

Ask about our Pneumatic 
Fill System with Cyc
lonic Action. 

'slide gate and auger 
boot options available. 

" YOUR COMPLETE DEALER" 

\\t&JMiY 
Winchester 774-2834 

Toll Free 1-800-267-8235 

The unusual combination of 
creaminess and tart-sweet cit -

COUNT ON 
NEW AND 

USED FAR 
EQU·I PM EN 

More Quality 
More Service 

Al I is Chai mers 190 XT, good shape. 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,9()() 

Case 1210, hyd. bkt. , loader .... $13,200 
Deutz DX 11 OA, 4 wheel drive, canopy 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $31,400 

Deutz 130-06, good shape ....... $13,400 
International 504, hyd. bkt., loader. 
......................................... $6,9()() 
Nuffield 10-60, hyd. bkt., loader. 
.......................................... $3,600 
All is Chai mers 16' wing disc . . . . $1,450 
Ford 1 O' hyd. wheel disc .......... ~ $950 

SPECIAL 
Versatile 150 

4 Wheel Drive 
Cab-Air 

Hyd. Bkt., Loader 

$24,500 
Versatile 700, 4 wheel drive, 
210 HP, low hours, .. ... $42, 100 

Zetor 8045, 4 wheel drive, 
cab ................ .... -..... $12,400 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
DEALERS 

METCALFE 

SERVICE 

·CENTRE 
11miles north 

-of Winchester 
' 

Highway 31 PHONE 821-2893 
METCALFE at Metcalfe Corner 
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CO·OP 
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! 

I 

Sale Starts June 151h 

and lasts for 1 5 days only 

_Super Feed 
at 

Super Special Prices 
La Cooperative Agricole d'Embrun Ltee is 
proud to announce the completion of the 
upgrading and modernization of its feed mill 
with the latest and most up-to-date equipm_ent. 

To commemorate this occasion and to thank 
all our patrons who had to bear with us during 
this transition period, your Council has voted 
to off er you ... 

N.U. (Non Urea) 16% Dairy RatiOn 

$
. at the special price of 

204 00 p~r tonne in bulk* 
I 

$22400 per tonne in bags* 

Call us at 443-.2946 to place your order 
------Terms and Conditions-----

Guaranteed Analysis · C Calcium (actual) ................................... 0.8% 

C
rudde Prot(ein (min.) ............................. 16.0% Phosphorus (actual) .............................. o.6 % 
ru e Fat min.) ................................... 3.0% v1·tam1·n A (m1·n ) 8 800 IU/kg . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . , 

c
5

ru
1
d(e Fibre)(max.) ............................. 6.0% Vitamin D(min.) ............................ 2,200 IU/kg 

at actual ........................................ 0.5% Vitam,·n E (m1·n) a a 1u·1k . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . g 
Contains added Selenium at a l~vel of 200 mg/tonne 

Payment: 
Net 30th July, 1982 

*For Free Delivery: 
In bulk, minimum 2 tonne order or more 
In bags, minimum 1 tonne order or more 

·La Cooperative Agricole 
d'Embrun Lt8e 

Mill 
443-2946 

EMB~ UN, 9NTARIO 
Petroleum 
443-2892 

Hardware Store 
443-2833 

IGA Store 
443-3064 

J 

On the road, again 
Thirty-six Dundas 4-H club members 
raised over $1,500 in pledges in their 
30-km walk-bike-a-thon Sat., May 29. 
There were 24 cyclists and 12 walkers. 
Cyclists had to do two circuits of the route 
while walkers had to complete it only once. 

The money raised at Saturday's event will 
be used for the 4-H bus trip to Toronto 
July 19 and 20, during which members will 
attend the Blue Jays' Ontario 4-H Day at 
CNE Stadium, and for the Nov. 10 awards 
night. Photo-Larkin 

We're the new dealer in the area 
drop in to say hello 
and get to know us! 

Buy, Sell 
or 
Trade 
for equipment in stock. 

Gil Beaudry 
Farm Supply Inc. 
Winchester 774-3661 
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Grain Bins 
MODERN MILL 

ELECTRIC GRINDERS 
PNEMATIC FEED PUMPS 

FARM FANS 
GRAIN DRYERS 

CONVEY-Al R SYSTEMS 

SWEET 
BUCKET ELEVATORS 

BUTLER 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
BULK FEED TANKS 

PORTABLE AUGERS 

COMPLETE GRAIN & FEED 
HANDLING SPECIALISTS 

15 
0 OFF 

SUGGESTED 
LIST PRICE 

0 011 IR l'\l'IRI s JUNE 15, 1982 

$ 

ACT NOW! 
Before Offer Expires 

RALPH SUTER 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 

Butler Steel Buildings 
Butler Grain Storage Bins ~ 

Modern Mill Feed Processing System ~ 
Dealer For Superior Silos 

Box 152, Williamsburg 535-2820 
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Milk recording 
systems available 
in Dundas County 

by R.A. Humphries 
Agricultural Representative 

Dundas County 

Mille records show dairymen an 
individual cow's contribution to 
farm income. With modern milk
ing equipment and larger herd 
sizes it is almost impossible to 
separate the good cows from the 
poor cows. Without milk record
ing, lazy cows can stay in your 
herd. 

Dairy farms with milk record
ing have improved their pro
duction greatly and heifer and 
cow sales from these farms are 
also higher than from unrecorded 
herds. 

There are two mi1k recording 
systems available to Dundas 
County producers. 

The first is the Ontario DHI 
program, which offers both a 

supervised plan and an owner 
sampler plan. 

The fee for the supervised plan 
is $10 for the first 25 cows in the 
herd and $8 for each additional 
cow. The minimum annual fee is 
$'250. 

The fee for the owner sampler 
plan is $2 for every cow in the 
herd. The minimum annual fee is 
$40. 

Complete details are available 
from County Dill Supervisors 
and from the Agricultural Office. 

The second program is Agri
culture Canada's ROP. This pro
gram offers a supervised plan at 
a cost of $9 per cow with a 
minimum herd charge of $180. 
The herd must have at least 20 
cows of one breed with 15 regis
tered. There is a · waiting list of 
about 26 herds in Ontario. If you 
are interested in applying please 
call the Winchester office for 
forms and brochures. 

SALUTE 
TO YOU 

Dairymen 

You've made 
a great contribution 
to the health and economy 
of our nation, 
dedicated to providing us 
with quality products ... 
all 365days 
of the year. 

We'd like to 
say thank you. 

Winchester 
Cheese~l[3I Inc. 
· Winchester 774-2297 

Cream producers can get more for their 
excess skim milk by feeding it to veal 
calves, according to Kemptville College of 
Agricultural Technology nutrition re
searcher Lumir Drevjany. Combined with 

t he college's feeding program, the cream 
producer can make in excess of $50 per 100 
kg of milk, compar~d to the $34 per 100 kg 
paid for fluid milk. 

OMFPhoto 

Cream producers skim profits 
in veal calf feeding program 
Lumir Drevjany, a nutrition re
searcher at Kemptville College, 
says he has come up with a more 
profitable way for cream pro
ducers to dispose of their skim 
milk. At the present market 
price, Ontario farmers get $34 for 
100 kg of fluid milk. But cream 
producers, by feeding veal calves 
their surplus skim milk and using 
the Col1ege feeding program, 
could make in excess of $50 for 
100 kg of milk. 

By itself, skim milk is low in 
energy and won't turn out a well 
finished animal. To compensate, 
the College has been using a 
cheap supplement which pro
vides 60 per cent of the fat for the 

' skim millc. 

The supplement has an advan
tage over milk replacer or whole 
milk where the amount of protein 
and energy are fixed. "Younger 
calves don't require as much fat 
as those at the finishing stage," 
Drevjany points out. "By adjust
ing the supplement, we can better 
meet the calf's needs." 

Animals in the first research 
trial have gained well and appear 
to be of good quality. During the 
trial, blood tests showed that 
urea levels remained low. That 
means, Drevjany says, that pro
tein is being used efficiently in 
the animal. 

Tests also indicated a normal 
amount of glucose in the blood of 

the research animals . The 
calves, according to the tests, 
were getting enough energy to 
maintain normal body functions 
and grow efficiently. 

Levels of hemoglobin are also 
being tested. Hemoglobin forms 
part of the red blood cell and 
contains iron, an important 
factor in raising veal. A calf 
should be slightly anemic so that 
the meat isn't too red. 

At the end of the trial carcasses 
will be evaluated for color, ratios 
of bone to meat, and general 
meat quality. The Home 
Economics Section will be 
developing veal recipes and con
ducting culinary assessments. 

1100~~ 'J(J)[!JJ 
to the people of ,the 
_ Dairy Industry 

Drainage 

doesn't cost 

IT PAYS 

RR3 Metcalfe Ont., KOA 2PO 

BRUCE LITTLE Telephoile 821-2039 
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Bruce Porteous stands amid his herd of 
Ayrshire cattle on the family farm near 
Winchester. The farm has been operated by 

generations of the Porteous family since 1896. 
Mr. Porteous, who took over the operation from 
his father 17 years ago, has been working 

successfully to improve his herd and its 
production .. 

Press Photo-McRoberts 

lmR.rove with recordkeeP-ing 

Ayrshires a tradition for Porteous family 
By Marlene McRoberts 

Pr,., .'Maff R , porter 

WINCHESTER - Ayrshir e 
cattle have been the livelihood of 
the Porteous family of RRl Win
chester for three generations. 

Ayrporte Farm, accredited in 
1896, is now operated by Bruce 
Porteous who took over from his 
father, Norman Porteous, in 1965. 
Today, Mr. P orteous has a herd 
of 80 Ayrshire cattle on his 
220-acre farm and milks an 
average of 40 cows each day. 

The Porteous farm is a family 
operation, said Mr. Porteous. All 
members of the family are in
volved. 

Though his wife now has a part
time job off the farm, she still 
helps with the work, does all the 
bookkeeping and helps keep 
records. Until the last few years, 
she worked full time on the farm, 
often doing as much work in a 
day as her husband, Mr. Porteous 
said. Their children help out as 
well, he added. Their 11- and 
12-year-old sons show an interest 
in farming and Mr. Porteous 
hopes they will enjoy the business 
enough to take over the operation 
when he retires. 

Mr. P orteous grew up with 
Ayrshire cattle and has come to 
know them well. He tried raising 
some Holsteins several years 
ago, but found they ate noticeably 
more than Ayrshires. A Holstein 
may produce more milk but it 
ea ts much larger amounts of feed 
as well, he said. 

The conversion of feed to milk 
with the Ayrshire is better than 
with Holsteins, Mr. Porteous 
said. On the a verage, an Ayrshire 
generates the same amount of 
income as a Holstein cow, he 
said. The Ayrshire farmer spends 
less money on feeding and makes 
almost as much on milk pro
duction because butterfat content 
is higher even though the quan
tity of milk produced may be less. 

Ayrshire cows, often con
sidered a flighty, nervous breed, 
are no different from any other, 

said Mr. Porteous. His cows are 
used to children and their dog and 
are easily managed. On occasion 
he will have l:l cow that is par
ticularly nervous but they can be 
found in any herd, he said. 

Mr. Porteous participates in 
the DHIA program and has had 
extremely good results. Over the 
last three to four years he has 
increased his herd average by 20 
points, he said. There is always 
room for improvement but it all 
takes time, he said. 

Mr. Porteous began to take 
feed and soil samples a few years 
ago to help him make changes 
that might be necessary to im
prove his herd and its pro
duction. Changes in the feeding 
program after testing resulted in 
an increase in BCA of 11 points 
during the first year. The second 
and third years, BCA went up 
about three points a year. Mr. 
Porteous is working to make even 
more improvements. 

Mr. Porteous's grandfather, 
Duncan Porteous, participated in 
many of the local fairs and was 
very active in buying and selling 
cattle. Mr. Porteous is kept very 
busy on the farm and doesn't 
have time to prepare for and 
participate in fairs, he said. He 
was an active 4-H member and 
his children are now involved in 
4-H clubs. 

The amounts of money in
volved in a farming operation 
have become enormous, Mr. Por
teous said. With thousands of 
dollars in equipment, animals, 
and buildings a farmer must run 
his business well. "A dairy oper
ation will provide a steady in
come if you manage it right," he 
said. 

To young farmers starting out, 
Mr. Porteous said he would not 
advise they begin with a herd of 
Ayrshires, or any other breed, 
until they have enough infor
mation to make a good decision. 
He suggested that they purchase 
a number of animals of several 
different breeds. They should 
keep accurate records on the 

animals and from their records 
and findings they should then 
make a decision on which breed 
is best for them. 

A young man who decides he There are few who could do it and 
wants to farm and has to buy land Mr. P orteous said he would dis
and equipment must have a courage most young men from 
tremendous amount of money. even trying. 
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~ launches 1dl new 4WD's 
4l to 67 pto hp. 

Here's something worth celebrating! Massey
Ferguson is. rolfing out three all-new four-wheel 
drive tractors. These tough, sure-footed tractors 
are in the just-right power range for disang, 
plowing, or deaning out sloppy feedlots. 

Introducing MF 254-42 pto hp• 
MF 274-55 pto hp• 
MF 294-67 pto hp• 

These rugged new Massey tractors can work 
for you like no two-wheel drive tractors can. 
Each offe!s a unique blend of power, traction 
and economy for fieldwonc, road hauling, or 
back-and-forth loader work. 

Get all of these features and morel 
• Dependable Perkins direct injection diesel 

engine and big displacement provide extra 
lugging power on a minimum of fuel. 

• 4-speed synchromesh transmission with 
three separate speed ranges matches 
ground speed to job. 

• Dual PTO shafts to match your different 
needs. Lower shaft operates independently 
at 540 rpm. Upper shaft runs direct off 
engine for front-end loader pumps and other 
auxiliary equipment. 

• Wide footboard, straddle mount design.~ 
strategic placement of levers for easy 
mounting and dismounting from either side. 

• Hydrostatic power steering makes handling 
a cinch in the field or the feedlot. 

• Available with optional MF 236 Quick Attach 
Loader for fast feedlot deanup. 

See us now for a personal demonstralion. Pul 
one of these new Massey four-wheel drive 
tractors through its p~ces and see jusl how 
much lhere is to like aboul 'em. 

•manu1acuer's rated PTO horsepower. 

TIBBEN EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Box 12, Brinston 613-652-4881 

----------Now-•mo_re_tha_n_ev_ei:_, 11\111 I - ~kos '"""· 

-,Fwg&-, ______________ __. 
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4-H dairy clubs design own programs 
By Howard F. Giles 

Associate Agricultural Rep. 
Dundas County 

There are five 4-H dairy clubs in 
Dundas County. They are led by 
12 volunteer farmers in the local 
community served by the clubs. 

The clubs are as follows: North 
Mountain Calf, with 10 members, 
led by Ed Rose and Wray 
Holmes; Ormond Calf, with nine 

members, led by Wilmer Por
teous; South Mountain Calf, with 
11 members, led by Don Rose, 
Dale Boyd and Dean Boyd; Wil
liamsburg Calf, with 24 mem
bers, led by Bruce Garlough, 
Dalt'ln Hart and Gordon Empey; 
Winchester-Chesterville Calf, 
with seven members, led by Carl 
Smith, Neil Kittle and Scott 
Erratt. 

Each club designs its own pro
gram. Plans are made at the or
ganizing meeting. Five meetings 
are then held before an Achieve
ment Day. Clubs plan lessons, 
sports programs, tours to such 
places as EBI, the OMAF Vet 
Lab, a large animal clinic, a tile 
manufacturing plant, a local 
municipal council office and 
chamber, leading farms in the 

B. M.GRAHAM 
Fuels Ltd. 

527 Fred St. W ., Winchester 

774-2109 
Serving the district 

for many years 
with SHELL PRODUCTS 

• Gasoline • Diesel 
• Stove oil • Furnace oil 
• Oils & grease 

~ Shell Chemicals 

Bovaid* 
Inse~~~t95)~ 
for horn fly control 0 

in cattle 

New customers always welcome 

Seaway Va eyu~ra 
Tile Drain- ~~ u 

Ltd. 

Modern equipment 
Free estimates 

HENRY ZANDBERGEN 

(l 

Brinston 652-2331 

area, and to such places as a 
Montreal Expos ballgame. 

A change was made in the 4-H 
program in 1982. Junior members 
(aged 12 - 15 years) will continue 
to study lessons in a similar 
manner as in previous years. 
This could include two or three 
topics in one night. 

An example could be parts of a 
cow, judging a class of udders 
and learning how to keep records. 
Junior members must show a 
calf at an Achievement Day. 
There are two classes for each 
member - a type class and a 
showmanship class. Senior 
members (aged 16 to 19 years) 
work in a separate group and 
study a "Senior Module. This is a 
new concept for our 4-H. The 
Senior Module could be one topic, 
eg. Herd Health Records and 
Costs. Members could study this 
topic for three to five meetings. 

The club leader, a member, a 
Youth Leader, a veterinarian, an 
OMAF staff member, etc. could 
be involved in teaching. Mem
bers to not necessarily have to 
have a calf to show at Achieve
ment Day. 

4-H gives young people many 
opportunities to learn new skills. 
County activities such as a 
Judging Day (members judge 
dairy, beef, goats, horses, hay, 
grain, etc.), a Showmanship 
Clinic, a Skits and Demon
stration Night and a Jamboree 
give members experience in or
ganizing events and in learning 
life skills. 

Members are selected to attend 
regional and provincial leader
ship conferences. 

Leaders are also given the op
portunity to learn new skills and 
hone old skills through regional 
and provincial workshops. 

Heifer AI - Why not? 
by Blair B. Murray 

First calf heifers produce 25 per 
cent of the yearly calf crop. In a 
herd of 40 cows that means eight 
calves per year, four heifer 
calves per calves per year. 

Properly raised, that means 
four more replacement heifers 
calving every year. That means 
four less springers you will have 
to buy or four more cows you can 
cull, or four more springing 
heifers you can sell. Any way you 
look at it, AI for heifers will 
improve your profit. 

Some tips to follow: 
- Breed to bulls +7 or higher 

for milk, plus for type. 
- A void bulls proven "difficult" 

calving, prefer easy calving if 

bull has good enough production 
and type proof. 

- Supplement heifer diet pro
perly. 

- Use Kamar Heat Mount 
Detectors, paint marker or 
grease pen marker to help heat 
detection. 

- Observe for standing heat 
once daily. 

- Carry a small notebook to 
record heat periods. 

- If on pasture, have facility or 
means to catch heifers - a 
"squeeze" is invaluable and easy 
to build. 

Heifer A.I. is part of sound 
heifer management and when 
breed improver bulls are used 
pays big dividends. 

NEW! 
Concrete Stave Silos 

NEW! 
by NEW! 
Superior 

-NEW! Silo 
Inc. 

NEW! 

NEW! 
• Over 30 years experience 
• Steam cured hydraulically pressed staves 
• Oxygen limitiQg bottom unloading units 
• Complete line.of Laidig unloaders 
• Foundation installations 
• Extensions - dismantling and rebuilds 
• Reconditioning - glaze coating 
• All silo accessories 

ntroductory Specia 
Limited Off er - June Only 

F REE 111 (With purchase of 
• • • concrete stave silo.) 

NF 121 o· Moisture Tester 
(for forages and grains) 

Value s359 
-- vouR COMPLETE DEALER 

WINCHESTER 774-28340, 
1-800-267-8235 
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Managing milk cows on rough pasture 
by Blair B. Murray 

Dairy Cattle Specialist 
Eastern Ontario 

Attaining maxim um perfor
mance from dairy cows on 
pasture during the summer 
months is difficult, however, 
nearly as good results can be 
obtained as with cows that are 
being fed top quality stored feed. 
Here are some essential features 
of successful pasture manage
ment : 

- Rotate pastures frequently, 
clipping after cows are removed 
from the pasture. 

- Supply adequate fresh water. 
- Allow cows access to shade. 
- Feed 2 to 4 kg of dry hay per 

cow per day, preferably split into 
twice daily feedings before the 
cows are turned out of the barn 
after milking. 

- 'Feeding some high quality 
forage on a daily basis will, along 
with the pasture, maximize pro
duction during the summer. 

- Feed grain supplement at 
similar levels, according to pro
duction, that you were during the 
wintertime. 

- A 16 per cent grain mixture is 
usually appropriate for mixed or 
grass pasture. 

- A 14 per cent protein mixture 
may be adequate early in the 
pasture season but only for the 
first two to three weeks. 

- Mineral supplement required 
would be a 1: 1 mineral with 
mixed pasture and a mixed grain 
supplement to a 2:1 mineral with 
grass pasture and a high pro
portion of corn as supplement. 

- Include 1: 1 mineral at 2.5 per 
cent of grain mixture and 2: 1 

PROPER SELECTION OF 
FOOD is of prime importance 
for a clear complexion, 
shining hair and healthy teeth. 
And for the teenage girl who's 
counting calories, as so many 
wisely are these days, milk is 
a bargain in terms of calories, 
because they're not empty 
calories. An eight-ounce glass 
of homogenized milk which 
contains 147 calories also pro
vides important amounts of 
protein, calcium, riboflavin 
and vitamin A. 

mineral at 3.5 per cent of mixture 
or equivalent amounts per cow if 
top dressing. 

- Supplemental Magnesium is 

usually required in Eastern 
Ontario: usually I to 1.5 kg actual 
Magnesium per ton of grain mix
ture in the form of Magnesium 

Oxide, commercial mineral mix 
or commercial supplement. 

Pasture, properly managed, 
can provide excellent milk pro-

il6 CHEESE HOUSE 
Highway 31 at Cass Bridge 

Whipped butter 
250 grams 

Reg. price •1.s2 

SALE 1.22 

duction very cheaply. It does, 
however, have to be supple
mented with adequate quantities 
of grain, protein and minerals. 

These prices 

in effect until 

June 30 

Extra Old 
Cheddar Cheese 

Reg. price •3.09 

Mozzarella 
Reg. price '2.49 

SALE2.49 SALE2.09 
AULT FOODS LTD. Winchester .. 

77 4

-

6542 

,;;~tlf lM(t~Etr 

New -hours: 
Daily 

9 am to 8 pm 
. . . . . 
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